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Chapter 1 
General introduction and outline of this thesis 
\ 
θ 
Chapter 1 
1.1 INTRODUCTION 
Spinal cord injuries are one of the most debilitating and devastating injuries known 
to man. The annual incidence of traumatic spinal cord injuries has been estimated 
to be between 8000 and 10000 in the United States [17] and about 1000 in former 
West Germany [21]. Of these new patients approximately 50% have a complete 
lesion, mostly at the midcervical region and the thoracolumbar junction. Following 
spinal cord lesion the control over the urinary bladder, rectum and sexual functions 
is lost and walking is not possible any more. 
Before World War II, a spinal cord injury (SCI) was almost universally fatal, with 
urosepsis being the predominant cause of death. The use of urinary catheters in the 
acute phase of injury has significantly reduced mortality and cardiovascular events 
have presently surpassed renal failure as the dominant factor in the death of SCI-
patients [7]. However, several studies have showed that renal failure still causes on 
average 30% of the deaths of SCI-patients [25]. Renal damage in these patients is 
normally the result of lower urinary tract (LUT) dysfunction. Hence improvements in 
the management of LUT function are essential to increase the quality of life and life 
expectancy of SCI-patients. In this thesis a study towards a new method for bladder 
management is described. 
1.2 AIM OF THE STUDY 
Patients with an injured central nervous system (CNS), resulting in a loss of 
functions, often have an intact peripheral neuromuscular system. Many attempts 
have been made to restore lost functions like standing, walking, hand grasp and 
breathing by artificial electrical stimulation of the peripheral neuromuscular system. 
The goal of this study is to develop a method to restore the ability of bladder 
emptying in SCI-patients by electrical stimulation. As the lower urinary tract consists 
of only two muscles groups (detrusor and urethral sphincter), urine evacuation by 
electrical stimulation (electromicturition) seems a relative simple problem. Activation 
of the detrusor muscle will result in an increase of the intravesical pressure and 
when this pressure exceeds the urethral closure pressure, the urine will start to flow 
until the bladder is empty. However, an excessive high intravesical pressure causes 
vesicoureteral reflux and hydronephrosis which will eventually result in kidney 
damage, so urine evacuation should occur at a low intravesical pressure. This is 
possible when the outflow resistance is low, i.e. the urethral sphincter must not be 
activated during electromicturition. 
The research, described in this thesis, is directed to develop a method for 
electromicturition by ventral sacral nerve root stimulation. The stimulation method 
must be able to elicit a selective detrusor contraction without activating the urethral 
sphincter. 
1.3 OUTLINE OF THE RESEARCH / OUTLINE OF THE THESIS 
The central issue in this research towards selective detrusor activation by sacral 
root stimulation is the arrest of induced action potentials, propagating along nerve 
fibers, by application of an anodal block. Stimulating a nerve fiber with an anodal 
current causes hyperpolarization of the fiber membrane. When sufficiently hyper-
polarized, action potentials cannot pass the hyperpolarized zone and are arrested. 
This phenomenon of propagation blocking had been described in the literature 
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before this research project started in 1991. A number of researcher had observed 
anodal blocking in animal experiments [1,5,11,12,14,27] while others had 
demonstrated the effect in computer simulations [2,19]. All experimental reports but 
two were focused on obtaining a complete anodal block, i.e. the action potentials of 
all nerve fibers must be arrested at the anodal contact. However, a selective anodal 
block is needed for selective detrusor activation as only the nerve fibers innervating 
the urethral closure mechanism must be blocked. The ultimate goal of this research 
project was to develop a clinical application in the human. However, anodal blocking 
had never been demonstrated in man before the start of this research project. To 
pursue the goal of clinical application, the following research path was followed. The 
outline of this thesis also reflects this research path. 
A study of the literature on electromicturition in spinal cord injury. 
This review of the literature is presented in chapter 2 o\ this thesis. Four sites are 
available where electrical stimulation would result in a detrusor contraction: the 
bladder wall, the pelvic nerves, the sacral roots (intra- and extradural) and the 
spinal cord. The advantages and disadvantages of the different stimulation sites are 
discussed. With respect to electrode application, the sacral nerve roots appear to 
be the most attractive stimulation site. However, stimulation of the sacral roots 
results in general in simultaneous contraction of both the detrusor muscle as well as 
the external urethral sphincter muscle, leading to little or no voiding. Several 
methods have been developed to prevent the sphincter from contraction but 
selective activation of the parasympathetic fibers in the sacral roots seems to be the 
best option for selective detrusor activation. 
Analysis of the composition of the human sacral nerve roots and the sacral nerve 
roots of an experimental animal (dog. Beagle). 
In chapter 3 quantitative data about the contents of the sacral roots are presented. 
Using a light microscope and image processing software, cross-sections of the 
intradural sacral roots of two dogs were analysed. Diameters of both axon and fiber 
were measured and used to construct nerve fiber diameter distributions. These 
canine data are compared with human sacral root data. 
Theoretical study into the biophysics of electrical nerve stimulation and (selective) 
anodal blocking. Computer simulations with a mathematical model of electrode and 
nerve to obtain insight in the nerve responses to stimulation and to determine the 
optimal stimulation method and configuration. 
Two stimulation methods have been investigated with respect to the feasibility to 
obtain selective activation of the relative small diameter nerve fibers in a mixed 
nerve bundle. In chapter 4 the application of monopolar point electrode is 
described. Computer simulations were preformed using a simple infinite 
homogeneous, isotropic volume conductor and a cathodal point source in 
combination with model of a myelinated nerve fiber. With this model the sensitivity 
of excitation and blocking threshold currents of nerve fibers to fiber diameter, 
electrode-fiber distance and pulse duration was simulated. 
The second investigated stimulation method is a combination of cathodal 
excitation and anodal blocking. This combination is obtained using a tripolar cuff 
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electrode. Simulations with this electrode requires a more complex volume 
conductor. A 3-D rotationally symmetrical, inhomogeneous, anisotropic volume 
conductor was used, representing the geometry and electrical conductivity of a 
nerve root surrounded by cerebrospinal fluid and an insulating cuff. The analysis of 
the electrical responses of nerve fibers having different diameters and positions in a 
nerve root to stimulation is described in chapter 5. 
Acute animal experiments on dogs to validate the theoretical predictions from the 
model simulations. 
The theoretical results of the simulations with the tripolar cuff electrode have been 
validated in acute animal experiments using dogs. In chapter ffthe influence of both 
pulse amplitude and pulse duration on the responses of intravesical and intra-
urethral pressure is described. In other canine experiments the use of a tripolar cuff 
electrode to elicit a selective detrusor contraction and to induce urine evacuation 
was investigated. These results on electromicturition are described in chapter 7. 
Acute stimulation experiments in patients to test the validity of theoretical results 
and results from animal experiments in humans. 
Experiments with the tripolar electrode have also been performed in patients. 
During implantation of a Fintech sacral root stimulator in SCI-patients, a computer 
controlled stimulator was connected to tripolar electrodes implanted round the 
ventral sacral nerve roots. In this configuration responses of intravesical and 
intraurethral pressure to sacral root stimulation were measured. In addition the 
feasibility of selective detrusor activation in patients was investigated. The results of 
these acute stimulation experiments in SCI-patients are described in chapter 8. 
Finally, a summary and conclusions are presented in chapter 9. 
The remainder of this introductory chapter provides an introduction on the anatomy, 
physiology and control of the lower urinary tract. It describes the influence of a 
spinal cord injury on the behaviour of the lower urinary tract and discusses why 
electrical stimulation should be used for restoration of bladder control. 
1.4 ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY OF THE LOWER URINARY TRACT 
The two primary functions of the LUT are the storage and timely expulsion of urine. 
These functions are performed by the synergistic action of two muscular structures, 
the urinary bladder and the urethra with its sphincters (Fig. 1.1). The main body of 
the bladder are layers of smooth muscle cells which forms a reservoir that can 
accept large volumes of urine with little or no increase in intravesical pressure1. The 
urethra is a muscular and distensible tube of 4-5.5 cm and 15-17 cm length in 
women and man, respectively. At the proximal urethra, the bladder smooth muscle 
In a study by Robertson et al. [20] the bladders of 17 adult volunteers were filled at a rate of 1.67 
ml/s, using a transurethral filling catheter, until the subjects reported that their bladders were 
'uncomfortably full'. The sensation 'uncomfortably full' was obtained at an average filling volume of 
500 ml. The average intravesical pressure rise during filling was only 6 cm H20. 
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Fig. 1.1: Schematic diagram of the bladder the proximal urethra with its sphincters (adapted from [16]). 
is thickened to an internal sphincter which sphincteric action is supported by an 
external urethral sphincter consisting of striated musculature of the pelvic floor. 
Continence is maintained by the sphinctric action of the proximal urethra which 
forms a watertight seal. 
Voiding starts with a relaxation of the internal and external urethral sphincter, 
immediately followed by a contraction of the detrusor [9]. In this phase, the bladder 
can be regarded as a pump that, by contracting, provides the energy for propelling 
the urine through the urethra. 
1.5 CONTROL OF THE LOWER URINARY TRACT 
The two phases of the micturition cycle, storage (filling) and voiding (micturition) are 
controlled by neural circuits located mainly in the brain and the spinal cord. The 
efferent control signals originate from two spinal levels, thoracolumbar (T11-L2) and 
sacral (S2-S5), and are relayed by a extensive set of peripheral nerves including 
the hypogastric nerves, sympathetic chain, pelvic nerves and the pudendal nerves 
(Fig. 1.2). These peripheral nerves also contain the sensory fibers relaying the state 
of the LUT to the central nervous system (CNS). 
The efferent signals to the external urethral sphincter are provided by somatic 
nerve fibers and are carried in the pudendal nerve. Their cell bodies are clustered 
in the nucleus of Onuf, located in the anterior horn of the third and fourth sacral 
segments. The principal excitatory signals to the detrusor originate in the 
parasympathetic nucleus located in the intermediolateral region of the sacral cord. 
These preganglionic motoneurons send axons to ganglions in the pelvic plexus and 
the bladder wall. The ganglion cells in turn, excite the bladder smooth muscle. 
From the thoracolumbar region emerge preganglionic sympathetic fibers. These 
fibers pass to the sympathetic chain ganglia and to ganglia in the hypogastric and 
pelvic plexus. Postganglionic sympathetic fibers provide an excitatory input to the 
smooth muscle of the urethra and the bladder base. They also provide an inhibitory 
input to the body of the bladder and both inhibitory and excitatory input to vesical 
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Fig. 1.2: Peripheral innervation 
of the lower urinary tract 
(adapted from /23]). 
parasympathetic ganglia. 
A number of recent reviews about the control of the LUT [3,8,10] show that the 
knowledge about the function of afferent part of part of the LUT-control and the 
integration of the afferent signals in the CNS Is still incomplete and that at least four 
different models of this circuitry have been published [13]. In addition, most data 
are derived from animal experiments and it is unclear to which extent these animal 
data would be valid for the human as well. However, all four models show that 
micturition involves activation of the sacral parasympathetic motoneurons and 
reciprocal inhibition of the somatic motoneurons innervating the urethral sphincter. 
The area responsible for synergistic action of detrusor and sphincter is located in 
the brain stem. It acts like a two-points control which switches between 'storage' 
and 'voiding'. This control center, known as the pontine micturition center, is located 
in the dorsolateral pons and projects to both the parasympathetic motoneuron pool 
and the somatic motoneuron pool in the sacral spinal cord. Activation of the medial 
region of the pontine center results in a sudden decrease of urethral sphincter 
activity by inhibition of somatic motoneurons, followed by a increase in intravesical 
pressure thus initiating normal micturition. Since supraspinal structures are vital for 
micturition, normal micturition in SCI-patients is disturbed as the descending 
projections from the higher centers are (partially) destroyed. Although the behavior 
of the lower urinary tract depends on the level, the completeness and the maturity 
of the lesion, in general detrusor-sphincter dyssynergia occurs in which the detrusor 
and urethral sphincter contract simultaneously rather than reciprocally. In addition, 
the afferent activity of the bladder is increased after injury [24] resulting in a hyper-
active bladder with reflex detrusor contraction at low intravesical volumes. Hence, a 
number of complications such as cystitis, incontinence, vesicoureteral reflux, 
hydronephrosis and renal failure are often found in spinal cord injury [25]. The main 
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factors contributing to these complications are the presence of residual urine and 
the occurrence of sustained high intravesical pressures. 
1.6 RESTORATION OF LOWER URINARY TRACT FUNCTION IN PARAPLEGIA 
Since nerve cells are not able to divide in humans, the CNS seems to recruit other 
nerve cells to take over the function of the destroyed ones. The substitution of a 
function from other parts of the CNS is only possible if the necessary connections 
exist or can be built and if there is enough plasticity in the human CNS for 
relearning the functions. In spinal cord lesions nerve cells and tracts are destroyed 
so the sacral spinal cord is disconnected from supraspinal control. Regeneration of 
the tract fibers does not occur since the nerve fibers grow only for short distances, 
their growth is hindered by scar tissue and they form inappropriate synapses [28]. 
Removing the damaged spinal cord tissue and substituting it with embryonic tissue 
will probably not solve the problems although the growth of the CNS fibers will be 
improved and the scar tissue reduced [22]. 
As spontaneous healing of the spinal cord does not occur, treatment methods to 
restore lower urinary tract function are needed. A possibility is to bypass the spinal 
cord lesion by reconnecting the lower urinary tract with the spinal cord rostal to the 
lesion. This concept has been explored by Carlsson and Sundin [6]. In two patients 
with complete lesions of the conus medullaris they anastomosed bilaterally the 
proximal part of the T12 roots (above the lesion) with the distal part of the S2 and 
S3 sacral roots. About 1 year postoperatively, both patients demonstrated 
restoration of the micturition reflex. Both patients could feel the urge to void and 
could initiate micturition voluntarily but also showed detrusor-sphincter dyssynergia. 
Schalow and co-workers are trying to improve the concept of nerve anastomosis by 
connecting the intercostal nerves with the sacral nerve roots to restore bladder 
function [22,23]. However, the clinical feasibility of this concept has still to be 
demonstrated. 
Thus as restoration of bladder function is presently not possible, efforts have 
been directed to prevent the complications due to lower urinary tract dysfunction. 
This can be accomplished by establishing a bladder with large volume, low 
pressure urine storage and periodic emptying at low intravesical pressure. The 
hyperreflexive bladder can be made hyporeflexic by administration of anticholinergic 
medication. However, some patients fail to respond to the drugs while others report 
troublesome side effects [4]. In that case one is left to surgical intervention to create 
a hyporeflexic bladder, e.g. by bladder deafferentation [26]. When a hyporeflexic 
bladder has been created, it can safely be emptied with intermittent self-
catherisation [18]. However, this requires a motivated patient with sufficient hand 
function. The use of disposable catheters have reduced the incidence of urinary 
tract infections but they still occur. In addition many patients are not able to 
catheterize themselves or are not willing to depend on catherisation [15]. It is 
therefore desirable to be able to obtain bladder emptying without the use of 
indwelling catheters. A challenging option is to elicit a bladder contraction by 
artificial electrical stimulation of the detrusor muscle or its motor nerves. This option 
is even more attractive when the whole stimulation system (electrodes and 
stimulator) can be implanted so that it is always present and can be used with little 
effort. 
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Chapter 2 
Urinary bladder control by electrical stimulation. 
Review of electrical stimulation techniques 
in spinal cord injury 
N.J.M. Rijkhoff, H. Wijkstra, P.E.V. van Kerrebroeck, F.M.J. Debruyne 
Neurourol. Urodyn., accepted, 1996. 
Abstract 
Evacuation of urine in paraplegics without the need for catheters would be possible 
when voiding could be induced by eliciting a bladder contraction. A challenging 
option to obtain detrusor contraction is electrical stimulation of the detrusor muscle 
or its motor nerves. This article reviews the four possible stimulation sites where 
stimulation would result in a detrusor contraction: the bladder wall, the pelvic 
nerves, the sacral roots, and the spinal cord. With respect to electrode application, 
sacral root stimulation is most attractive. However, in general, sacral root 
stimulation results in simultaneous activation of both the detrusor and the urethral 
sphincter leading to little or no voiding. Several methods are available to overcome 
the stimulation induced detrusor-sphincter dyssynergia and allow urine evacuation. 
These methods, including poststimulus voiding, fatiguing of the sphincter, blocking 
pudendal nerve transmission and selective stimulation techniques that allow 
selective detrusor activation by sacral root stimulation, are reviewed in this paper. 
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2.1 INTRODUCTION 
Continence and micturition depend upon neural circuits, located mainly in the brain 
and the lumbosacral spinal cord, that regulate the activity of the detrusor muscle 
and the various components of the urethral outlet. The control signals are relayed 
by an extensive set of peripheral nerves and include both somatic, parasympathetic 
and sympathetic nerves. It has been shown that the area responsible for the 
synergistic action of both detrusor and urethral closure mechanism is located in the 
brainstem (pontine micturition center) [5]. However, in patients with spinal cord 
injury at thoracic or cervical level, descending projections from the supraspinal 
centers are severed and their axons have degenerated, so normal micturition is 
disturbed. Generally, detrusor-sphincter dyssynergia occurs in which detrusor and 
urethral sphincter contract simultaneously rather than reciprocally [25,77]. In 
addition, the afferent activity of the bladder is increased after spinal cord injury 
resulting in a hyperactive bladder with detrusor contractions at low volumes [61]. 
Hence, a number of complications such as urinary tract infections, incontinence, 
vesicoureteral reflux, hydronephrosis and renal failure are found in spinal cord injury 
[65]. The main factors contributing to these complications are the presence of 
residual urine and the occurrence of sustained high intravesical pressures. 
The goal of any treatment program is to prevent these complications while 
preserving continence. This can be accomplished by establishing a bladder with 
large volume, low pressure urine storage and periodic evacuation of urine at low 
intravesical pressure. This review only deals with the latter. 
Urine evacuation would be closest to normal physiology when induced by a 
bladder contraction. A challenging option to eliciting bladder contraction is electrical 
stimulation of the detrusor muscle or its motor nerves, especially when the whole 
stimulation system (electrodes and stimulator) can be implanted so that it is always 
present and can be used with little effort. 
There are four sites where stimulation would result in a detrusor contraction: the 
bladder wall, the pelvic nerves, the sacral roots (intra- and extradural), and the 
spinal cord (Fig. 2.1). This review encompasses advantages and disadvantages of 
these four stimulation sites. Special attention is paid to sacral root stimulation which 
appears to be the most attractive stimulation site. Because sacral root stimulation 
usually results in simultaneous contraction of the bladder and the urethral sphincter 
additional measures must be taken to allow voiding. Therefore, this article also 
includes an overview of the various methods reducing sphincter activation and 
discusses the possibilities of selective stimulation techniques that allow selective 
detrusor activation by sacral root stimulation. 
2.2 BLADDER WALL STIMULATION 
The early attempts to induce bladder contraction were focused on stimulation of the 
detrusor muscle using electrodes sewn in the bladder wall [7]. These experiments 
showed that upon stimulation using a point electrode only a small area of the 
bladder contracts. The explanation is that stimulation activates the pre- and 
postganglionic pelvic neurons rather than the muscle cells [48], and because a 
small number of the smooth muscle cells are in contact with motor nerves, 
stimulation results in contraction of a small area close to the electrode. 
The area of contraction can be increased by either (1) increasing the stimulus 
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Fig. 2.1: Possible stimulation sites where electrical stimulation would result is a detrusor 
contraction. 1: bladder wall; 2: pelvic nerves; 3: sacral spinal cord; 4a: intradural ventral sacral 
roots; 4b: extradural sacral roots. 
current, (2) increasing the number of electrodes or by a combination of both. The 
use of a large stimulus current is undesired as part of the current spreads to 
neighboring tissues such as the pudendal nerve causing contraction of the external 
urethral sphincter (EUS) and thus hindering voiding. The spread of current to 
neighboring tissues can also produce abdominal and perineal pain, the desire to 
defecate, contraction of pelvic and leg musculature and occasional erection and 
ejaculation. In addition the chronic use of high currents causes tissue damage and 
rapid electrode corrosion. 
Probably the best way to obtain a uniform detrusor contraction is the use of 
multiple electrodes distributed over the bladder, but this increases of the risk of lead 
breakage and electrode detachment because of the movement accompanying 
bladder emptying and filling. 
The first bladder stimulator, implanted in patients in 1954 [7], had two bipolar 
electrodes placed near the two ureterovesical junctions. In only one of three 
patients was the implant successful. Since then several groups have reported their 
clinical experience with bladder stimulation [27,29,40,46,47,48,67,68]. In general the 
results were disappointing with unsatisfactory bladder emptying as main reason. 
Other reasons include pain, infection, electrode detachment and lead breakage. The 
only promising reports came from Magasi et al. [46,47]. They showed good results 
in 29 out of 32 patients with neural lesions including SCI, using 8 monopolar 
electrodes. High outlet resistance was reduced in some patients by resecting the 
bladder neck. 
At least 200 patients (Table 2.1) have presently been implanted with a bladder 
stimulator with, in general, limited success. The most important problem remains 
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Stimulation site 
Bladder wall 
Pelvic nerves 
Spinal cord 
Sacral roots 
Reference 
[72] 
P1] 
[50] 
[44] 
[53] 
[77] 
[19] 
Number of patients 
Total 
20 
155 
32 
16 
27 
22 
700 
972 
Table 2.1: Number of patients implanted with electrical stimulation to induce bladder emptying. 
the interfacing between the electrodes and the detrusor muscle [8]. When this 
problem is solved, bladder stimulation will have a promising future because of the 
simple surgical procedure for accessing the bladder. Animal studies with new 
electrode designs have been reported [51,80], but the ultimate design has still to be 
made. 
As it became clear that the bladder could also be activated by stimulation of the 
sacral nerve roots without the disadvantages of bladder stimulation, most centers 
abandoned bladder stimulation in patients with an upper motoneuron lesion. Only in 
patients with a lower motoneuron lesion Is bladder stimulation still a viable option. 
2.3 PELVIC NERVE STIMULATION 
Stimulation of the pelvic nerve, which contains the parasympathetic fibers 
innervating the detrusor seemed the logical solution to overcome the problems 
associated with detrusor stimulation. As the pelvic nerves do not contain fibers 
innervating the urethral closure mechanism, pelvic nerve stimulation would result in 
selective detrusor activation. A uniform bladder contraction would be possible with 
only two electrodes (left and right), and as the nerves do not move upon stimulation 
electrode detachment would be reduced. 
Investigations in dogs by Holmquist and coworkers [33-35] showed that although 
bladder contraction is obtained, voiding is hindered by EUS activation. Since the 
pelvic nerves do not contain somatic fibers innervating the EUS, Holmquist at al. 
attributed this to reflex activation via stimulation of sensory fibers in the pelvic 
nerves. To allow complete emptying they had to cut the pudendal nerves. Staubitz 
et al. [66] reported encouraging results in acute and chronic (up to 12 months) 
experiments in dogs, although the urethral branch of the pelvic nerve had to be 
severed to reduce urethral resistance. Subsequently, both Burghele [15] and 
Kaeckenbeeck [42] reported the use of pelvic nerve stimulation in patients. 
Burghele [15] describes, in little detail, that stimulation of the pelvic nerves using 
two electrodes, one for each nerve, resulted in contraction of both the detrusor as 
well as the striated urethral sphincter. Complete evacuation of the urinary bladder 
contents could be obtained by stimulating two or three times, interrupted by pause 
of 3-5 minutes. Kaeckenbeeck [42] reported excellent results in 11 out of 16 
patients. However, the paper also contains very few details. 
As there is little published information on pelvic nerve stimulation in patients, it Is 
hard to judge its feasibility. A major drawback is the extensive surgery required to 
place the electrodes via an intra-abdominal approach. In addition the pelvic nerves 
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split early in their course through the pelvis, forming a broad plexus that is 
unsuitable for electrode application. The nerves also dont tolerate stimulation for a 
long period [31,72]. As these problems are related to the anatomy of the nerves 
they are hard to tackle. The option of pelvic nerve stimulation for bladder emptying 
has therefore been abandoned. 
2.4 SPINAL CORD STIMULATION 
The preganglionic parasympathetic fibers to the detrusor originate from the inter-
mediolateral region of the sacral spinal cord while the efferent somatic fibers to the 
EUS originate from the nucleus of Onuf in the ventral horn of the third and fourth 
sacral segments [25]. Thus the two motoneuron pools are located at two distinct 
regions in the spinal cord which would enable selective bladder activation by 
selective stimulation of the parasympathetic motoneuron pool in the sacral cord. As 
both motoneuron pools are at some distance below the dorsal surface of the spinal 
cord it is unlikely that stimulation using electrodes on the dorsal surface of cord 
would result in selective bladder activation. Both Friedman et al. [20] and Jonas et 
al. [38] failed to do so. 
More successful is the use of electrodes penetrating the spinal cord with an 
exposed tip located in the intermediolateral region of the sacral cord. Friedman et 
al. [20] demonstrated, both in acute and chronic experiments using cats and dogs, 
the possibility of obtaining selective bladder activation and voiding using a bipolar 
electrode consisting of two 3 mm long wires, insulated except for the distal 0.5 mm, 
inserted dorsally in the spinal cord at the level S2-S4. However, Jonas et al. [38] 
failed to reproduce the results of Friedman. 
Supported by the encouraging results in acute animal experiments [20], Grimes et 
al. [23] implanted the first 5 patients with a spinal cord stimulator. Two bipolar 
electrodes (insulated platinum iridium wires with an exposed tip of 0.5 mm length) 
were inserted in the sacral spinal cord at the S2 level with their tips at a depth of 
2.5 mm. In 4 out of 5 patients the bladder could successfully be emptied by 
stimulation, although 2 of them needed a sphincterotomy to reduce the urethral 
resistance. So in 2 patients selective bladder activation seemed to have been 
obtained. In a second paper by Grimes and Nashold [24], discussing the first 10 
patients, it is reported that the results vary strongly among the patients. In some 
patients stimulation results in both detrusor contraction and EUS relaxation while in 
others detrusor contraction was accompanied by EUS contraction, indicating that 
the position of the electrodes within the spinal cord has a large influence on the 
results. The results of the same implant in a larger group of patients (27 paraplegic 
patients including the first 10) have briefly been described by Nashold et al. [50]. 
Good voiding during stimulation was reported in 15 patients but it is unclear how 
many patients could void without additional surgery to reduce urethral resistance. 
Since this last paper no further implants have been performed [18]. 
Recently, Carter et al. [17] demonstrated the possibility of selective bladder 
activation by spinal cord stimulation in a cat. Using microelectrodes with an exposed 
stimulating area of about 2000 ц т 2 (more than 1000 times smaller than the 
electrodes used by Nashold et al), at a depth of 2.2-2.9 mm below the dorsal 
surface, they observed a large increase of intravesical pressure, at times 
accompanied with a significant decrease of the intraurethral pressure. 
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In conclusion, intraspinal cord stimulation enables selective detrusor contraction 
and probably even EUS relaxation thus inducing almost physiological low pressure 
voiding. However, the results depend largely on the location of the exposed 
electrode tip and it seems it is not easy to ensure that the electrode is implanted in 
the right location. Another aspect is the possible damage to the parasympathetic 
motoneuron pool either directly due to electrode insertion or secondary due to 
inflammation. If damage occurs, a large part of the preganglionic innervation is 
destroyed and bladder stimulation remains the only option to induce a bladder 
contraction. 
Probably the most important aspect of the intraspinal implant is the high risk of 
complications such as infections due to electrode insertion in the spinal cord. 
Therefore, broad application is not expected. 
2.5 SACRAL ROOT STIMULATION 
Of the four possible stimulation sites, the sacral nerve roots are the optimal site for 
electrode application. The space within the spinal column facilitates mechanically 
stable electrode positioning and the long intraspinal course of the sacral roots 
allows application of insulated tripolar electrodes. The advantage of a tripolar 
electrode (a cathode flanked by two anodes) over monopolar and bipolar electrodes 
is that the stimulus current can be confined within the electrode [36,53] and does 
not spread to neighboring tissue. 
Via a dorsal laminectomy the electrodes can be placed intradurally [18,43] as well 
as extradurally [58,73], although the responses to stimulation do not differ between 
the two sites. The main difference is that implantation of electrodes within the dura 
requires that the electrode leads travel through the dura to the subcutaneous 
receiver/stimulator. As this increases the risk of CSF-leakage and infection some 
urologists prefer to implant the electrodes extradurally. 
The roots can be separated in a ventral and dorsal branch, so the stimulus can 
be restricted to the ventral roots (carrying most of the efferent fibers), although a 
dorsal rhizotomy is usually performed to abolish autonomic bladder hyperreflexia 
[14,59]. As the sacral roots contain all preganglionic motor fibers of the detrusor, 
bilateral stimulation of the ventral sacral nerve roots results in a uniform, near 
physiological detrusor contraction. However, attempts to empty the bladder by 
ventral sacral root stimulation have been hampered by simultaneous contraction of 
the EUS [63]. This is due to the composition of the ventral sacral roots, which 
contain a mixed population of somatic fibers innervating leg musculature, the pelvic 
floor muscles, the urethral and anal sphincter and preganglionic parasympathetic 
fibers innervating the detrusor muscle. 
The somatic nerve fibers to the sphincter have a larger caliber than the 
parasympathetic fibers and since large diameter fibers need a smaller stimulus for 
their excitation than smaller ones [4], activation of the smaller fibers is always 
accompanied by activation of larger fibers. This results in general in simultaneous 
activation of the bladder and the urethral closure mechanism. 
Several attempts have been made to overcome the problem of stimulation 
induced "detrusor-sphincter dyssynergia" and thus allowing urine evacuation when 
stimulating the sacral roots. The approaches can be divided in three groups: (1) 
poststimulus voiding, (2) additional measures to prevent EUS contraction, and (3) 
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selective activation of the parasympathetic motor fibers innervating the bladder. 
2.5.1 Poststimulus voiding 
Although bladder contraction is accompanied by a contraction of the urethral 
closure mechanism, bladder emptying is possible by taking advantage of 
differences in biomechanical characteristics of smooth and striated muscle tissue. 
Brindley [9] was the first to describe that the relaxation time of the striated EUS 
muscle after a stimulus train is shorter than the relaxation time of the smooth 
detrusor muscle. When stimulating with interrupted pulse trains (typical 3-6 s ON, 6-
9 s OFF in humans) voiding is achieved between the pulse trains due to the 
sustained high intravesical pressure. This voiding pattern is called 'poststimulus 
voiding' which first appeared in a paper by Jonas and Tanagho [39]. 
The poststimulus voiding principle is used in a system developed by Brindley and 
co-workers [13,14,18,43] and is at present the only clinically available implantable 
system for bladder emptying. It has been implanted in over 700 patients [18] with 
good clinical results [14]. 
The stimulation system has, apart from technical shortcomings, a few drawbacks. 
Poststimulus voiding is an artificial micturition pattern which causes voiding in spurts 
at supranormal bladder pressures. When the stimulus parameters are not properly 
adjusted (e.g. ON-phase too long) the intravesical pressure can become too high 
with the risk of damaging the upper urinary tract. As the nerve roots also contain 
fibers innervating leg musculature, movement of the lower limbs occurs during 
stimulation which can be cumbersome for the patient. 
2.5.2 Additional measures to prevent sphincter contraction 
To obtain a more physiological voiding pattern, voiding in one stream without 
interruption at lower intravesical pressures, several techniques have been 
developed to prevent the EUS from contraction. 
2.5.2.1 Surgical interruption somatic fibers 
The EUS activation can be eliminated by interrupting surgically, distal to the sacral 
roots, the somatic fibers innervating the EUS and pelvic floor musculature, although 
some innervation of EUS must be preserved to maintain continence. Schmidt et al. 
[62] described a unilateral pudendal nerve rhizotomy allowing urine evacuation by 
unilateral sacral root stimulation. This has been applied to patients with variable 
success [72,73]. Schmidt et al. [62] also described a selective neurotomy of nerve 
branches emerging from the sacral roots and contributing to the pudendal nerve. 
Since this would allow for bilateral sacral root stimulation, a more uniform bladder 
contraction would be expected. In both cases the surgery involves a transabdominal 
approach in addition to the dorsal laminectomy to implant the electrodes on the 
sacral roots. To reduce the amount of surgery, Haleem et al. [28] demonstrated in 
dogs the feasibility of a ventral foraminotomy to cut the sacral root branches 
contributing to the pudendal nerve. However, this approach still requires extensive 
surgery. 
If the two fiber groups (parasympathetic and somatic) exit the cord in distinct 
rootlets, the somatic fibers could simply be interrupted by cutting those rootlets 
containing only somatic fibers. This has been investigated by Hohenfellner et al. 
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[32]. They report good results with respect to selective detrusor activation in acute 
dog experiments, but it remains to be investigated if this clustering of somatic fibers 
in rootlets also exists in humans. 
The drawbacks of the interruption of somatic fibers are the additional and 
irreversible surgery in addition to the dorsal laminectomy and the risk of 
incontinence when too much of the EUS innervation is interrupted. 
2.5.2.2 Blocking pudendal nerve transmission 
To avoid cutting somatic fibers, Sweeney et al. [70,71] introduced a technique to 
block reversibly the transmission of motor signals through the pudendal nerve to the 
EUS and pelvic floor musculature. By stimulating the pudendal nerve using a 
special electrode, action potentials are generated which are propagated 
unidirectionally in a proximal direction. When those action potentials meet the 
distally propagating action potentials, produced by simultaneous sacral root 
stimulation, the two signals collide and mutual annihilation occurs. In this way, the 
action potentials in the somatic fibers, induced by sacral root stimulation, cannot 
reach the EUS and EUS contraction is prevented. When stimulating the pudendal 
nerve with at a higher pulse rate than used for the sacral roots, the configuration 
would also allow for EUS relaxation below prestimulus resting tones since the action 
potentials generated by the central nervous system inducing the sphincter tone 
would also collide with the artificially generated action potentials. 
In canine experiments Sweeney et al. [70,71] placed two electrodes on the 
pudendal nerve. The proximal electrode was to stimulate the nerve and thus 
activating the EUS while the distal electrode generated the unidirectional 
propagating signals in proximal direction. In both acute and chronic experiments 
they demonstrated that the collision block could reduce the stimulus induced 
urethral pressure by as much as 90%. 
An alternative method to reversibly block the transmission of motor signals 
through the pudendal nerve is the use of a high frequency block. Based on the 
work by Tanner [75], a number of investigators have reported conduction block in 
nerve with high frequency stimulation [6,64]. The use of a high frequency block in 
urology has been investigated by Ishigooka et al. [37]. In acute canine experiments 
they placed two bipolar electrodes on each pudendal nerve. The EUS muscle was 
activated with 200 με square pulses at a rate of 30 pulses/s using the proximal 
electrodes. The distal electrodes were used to block the action potentials induced 
by the proximal electrodes with a stimulus strength of about 8-10 times the 
threshold at a pulse rate between 100 and 1000 pulses/s. The best block was 
obtained with 600 pulses/s but they failed to reduce the stimulus induced urethral 
closure pressure by more than 50%. 
Both blocking techniques seem to allow reversible blocking of pudendal nerve 
transmission. However, it remains to be seen if the blocking techniques will allow 
voiding in man, as both techniques assume that all efferent fibers innervating the 
human EUS travel through the pudendal nerve, a fact which is not generally agreed 
upon [49,60]. In addition, a disadvantage of these blocking techniques is that distant 
stimulation sites are required (sacral as well as pudendal nerve) thus requiring 
more electrodes and surgery. 
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2.5.2.3 Fatiguing sphincter 
An other method to prevent the EUS from contraction is to induce muscle fatigue. 
Stimulation of the external EUS or its motor nerves at a relative high pulse rate 
(100-500 pulses/s) will result in a rapid decrease of stimulation induced intraurethral 
pressure as the muscle fatigues. As it takes some time to recover from its fatigue, 
sacral root stimulation following EUS fatigue will lead to selective detrusor 
activation. 
To fatigue the EUS without fatiguing the detrusor one must be able to obtain 
selective EUS activation. This is possible in three different ways: (a) stimulation of 
the EUS, (b) stimulation of the pudendal nerve, or by (c) selective stimulation of the 
somatic nerve fibers in the sacral ventral roots. 
a) Fatiguing the EUS muscle by muscle stimulation has been described by Hald et 
al. [26]. In acute experiments using monkeys they inserted two electrodes in the 
EUS muscle. Using a stimulus frequency of 150-400 pulses/s they obtained 
sufficient fatigue in 30 s. The EUS stimulation was stopped just prior to the onset 
of bladder activation (by detrusor stimulation) and they showed improved voiding. 
Cartensen et al. [16] investigated the same technique in dogs and monkeys and 
noticed that EUS recovers rapidly after EUS stimulation had been stopped. 
However, intramuscular electrodes are not attractive for chronic application, 
because of the risk of electrode breakage due to movement of muscle tissue. 
Therefore, stimulating the motor nerves of the EUS is to be preferred. 
b) The pudendal nerve seems the ideal target for selective EUS activation. This 
approach was under investigation by a research group in Montreal [30,45]. In 
acute canine experiments they applied electrodes to the pudendal nerve and the 
extradural sacral roots. Stimulating the pudendal nerves for 15-20 s, using a 
stimulus pulse rate of 100-500 pulses/s the EUS muscle rapidly fatigued. When 
sufficiently fatigued, the pudendal nerve stimulation was stopped and sacral root 
stimulation was started for 5-10 s. Since the EUS recovers soon, the bladder 
could not completely be emptied during sacral root stimulation and the procedure 
was repeated a few times. They concluded that, in the dog, bladder emptying 
with a fatigued EUS is similar to bladder emptying after pudendal neurectomy. 
c) A third method to obtain EUS activation, which requires less surgery and fewer 
electrodes, is selective stimulation of the large fibers in the ventral sacral roots. 
In this way the same electrode is used in two stimulation modes: (1) Fatiguing 
the EUS and (2) bladder activation. Selective EUS activation by sacral root 
stimulation is possible using a stimulus current above the excitation threshold for 
large diameter somatic fibers but below the excitation threshold for small 
diameter parasympathetic fibers. The difference in excitation threshold between 
small and large fibers can be maximized by using short duration pulses (pulse 
duration < 100 μέ) [54]. Brindley [10] was the first to describe the possibility to 
fatigue the EUS by sacral root stimulation. Results with EUS fatigue using sacral 
root stimulation have never been reported although Thuroff et al. [78] also 
recognized the ability to activate the EUS selectively using a low stimulus. 
However they activated both the detrusor and EUS with a high pulse rate (200 
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pulses/s) and took advantage of the fact that the striated EUS muscle fatigues 
more rapid than the detrusor muscle. They concluded that EUS fatigue is 
sufficient for micturition and allows for complete bladder evacuation in the dog. 
Although the technique to induce voiding with a fatigued EUS seems to work well 
in acute experiments in dogs and monkeys, it is doubtful if it will work in chronic 
experiments since a training effect of the repeated stimulation is expected. Besides 
muscle hypertrophy [74], that could lead to increased urethral resistance, we would 
expect a decreased fatiguability and fast recovery as occurs with physical exercise. 
2.5.3 Selective actication of parasympathetic fibers 
The ultimate solution for selective detrusor activation would be the selective 
activation of the small diameter parasympathetic fibers innervating the detrusor. For 
a long time this was thought to be impossible as the recruitment order of nerve 
fibers, obtained with increasing stimulus current, is from large to small and thus 
prevents selective small fiber activation [4]. However, some stimulation techniques 
allow activation of the small fibers without co-activation of the larger fibers. When 
applied to the sacral roots it would result in selective bladder activation and low 
pressure voiding. It would also imply voiding without lower limb movement. 
2.5.3.1 A nodal Block 
Selective small fiber activation with the use of a selective anodal block has been 
described by several authors [1,11,19,53]. It takes advantage of the fact that close 
to an anodal contact the propagation of an action potential can be blocked due to 
hyperpolarization of the nerve membrane. If the membrane is sufficiently hyper-
polarized, action potentials cannot pass the hyperpolarized zone and are 
annihilated. As large diameter fibers need a smaller stimulus for their blocking than 
small diameter fibers [1,19,53], a selective blockade of the large fibers is possible. 
Thus selective small fiber activation can be obtained by a combination of exciting 
both large and small diameter fibers, and blocking, distal to the excitation point, the 
propagation of the induced action potentials in the larger fibers. 
It has been shown that both monopolar [56,79], bipolar [69] as well as tripolar 
electrodes [19,53,54] can be used to obtain selective small fiber activation. 
However, to prevent leakage of stimulus current to neighboring nerve roots, tripolar 
electrodes are preferred. 
The application of anodal block in sacral root stimulation has been described by 
Brindley et al. [11,12] but results have not been reported. In a study using computer 
simulations by Rijkhoff et al. [53] the conditions for selective detrusor activation by 
sacral root stimulation were investigated. They showed the feasibility of selective 
small fiber activation and optimized electrode dimensions and stimulus parameters 
with respect to maximum selectivity, minimum dimensions and minimum current. 
Subsequent acute animal experiments showed that anodal blocking could reduce 
the stimulus induced intraurethral pressure increase by more than 80% [54] and 
that the selective anodal block allows for selective detrusor activation [52]. Recently, 
it has been shown that the technique can also be used in patients [55]. 
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2.5.3.2 HF stimulation 
An alternative way to obtain selective small fiber activation is the use of a selective 
high frequency block. This has been described by Solomonow [64] using two 
electrodes, one for blocking and a proximal electrode for stimulation. To simplify the 
concept, Baratta et al. [2,3] described the use of a single tripolar electrode to obtain 
selective small fiber activation. The electrode was driven by two different stimulators 
to create a pulse train with small and high amplitude pulses. They demonstrated 
that selective small fiber activation is possible when stimulating peripheral nerves. 
Results of this technique in sacral root stimulation have appeared in a brief report 
by Zhang and Jiang [82]. They showed the feasibility of a normal detrusor 
contraction with only little EUS activation in acute canine experiments using a small 
amplitude stimulus at a pulse rate of 550 Hz and a larger stimulus at a pulse rate of 
33 Hz. A full paper on this work has unfortunately never appeared in the English 
literature. 
The clinical utility of this stimulation method has yet not been demonstrated. One 
of the primary issues that must be investigated is nerve damage. When using pulse 
rates of 500 Hz the number of stimulation pulses is at least ten times more than 
normally used in peripheral nerve stimulation. Whereas the conduction block was 
always found to be reversible, even after 20 minutes of sustained block [6], the 
longterm effect is unknown. 
2.5.3.3 Depolarizing prepulses 
Selective small fiber activation can also be obtained using depolarizing prepulses. 
The nerve fiber membrane can be made less excitable by preceding the stimulus 
pulse with a subthreshold depolarizing prepulse [57]. The prepulse elicits a larger 
depolarization in large diameter fibers than in small diameter fibers and, when 
sufficiently depolarized, the large diameter fibers become less excitable than small 
diameter fibers. Hence the stimulus pulse following the prepulse excites 
predominately the small diameter fibers [22]. Computer simulations by Grill and 
Mortimer [21] indicated that indeed stepped prepulses can be used to activate 
selectively the small fibers. 
One research group [41,81] reported the possibility to obtain selective detrusor 
activation in the dog when stimulating the sacral roots with sinusoidal pulses (8-20 
Hz). To explain their results they postulate the theory that sinusoidal stimulation 
allows selective activation of a certain range of fiber diameters because it contains 
only one single frequency. As a train of square pulses consists of a large number of 
frequencies, square pulses activate all fiber diameters and thus prevent selective 
small fiber activation. However their theory contradicts experimental results that 
show that a myelinated nerve fiber of given diameter can be excited with sinusoidal 
pulses at any stimulus frequency, depending of the amplitude [76]. We believe that 
the rising part of a low frequency (< 20 Hz) sinusoidal current with low amplitude 
can be regarded as slowly rising pulse which acts as a depolarizing prepulse. This 
would explain why they are able to activate predominately the small diameter fibers. 
In a chronic implant the application of sinusoidal pulses might be limited by the 
excessively high charge injection per pulse at these low frequencies between 8 and 
20 Hz. Although the sinus wave does not deliver a net DC current, the high charge 
injection will rapidly result in irreversible electrolyte reactions, causing neural 
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damage and electrode contact corrosion. If their results can really be attributed to 
the effect of depolarizing prepulses, then pulses with a smaller duration (e.g. the 
stepped prepulse) are preferred, as they inject less charge and would therefore be 
safer. 
2.6 CONCLUSIONS 
In this paper a review of the electrical stimulation techniques for electromicturition in 
spinal cord injury has been presented. At least 972 patients (Table 2.1) have been 
implanted with an electrical stimulator over the last 40 years and although clinical 
success with the early implants was limited, the experience with the Finetech-sacral 
root stimulator [14,44] shows that electrical stimulation is nowadays a viable option 
for bladder management in spinal cord injury. Nevertheless, the implantation of 
electrodes around the sacral roots is a complicated procedure. In combination with 
the risk of serious permanent damage, especially with the intradural approach, the 
technique will be limited to a few specialized centers around the world. Therefore, a 
new stimulation systems should either be less complicated to inplant or improve 
urine evacuation. 
The use of intraspinal electrodes will enable near physiological voiding. But as 
implantation of intraspinal electrodes will even increase the risk of complications 
and because the amount of surgery needed to implant the electrodes is surely not 
less, the rationale for using them can be questioned, even more so as selective 
sacral root stimulation will also enable near physiological voiding. 
Significant less surgery is required for the implantation of a bladder stimulator but 
as long as the problem of the electrode-bladder interface has not been solved, 
sacral root stimulation is to be preferred when the peripheral nerves innervating the 
detrusor are intact. 
The current sacral root stimulation technique, which induces bladder emptying by 
poststimulus voiding, would be improved if selective detrusor activation could be 
obtained. This is possible with the application of a selective stimulation technique 
without extra surgery or extra electrodes. All three selective stimulation techniques 
(selective anodal block, selective high frequency block and depolarizing prepulses) 
would in theory allow for selective small fiber activation. However, for the 
application of bladder management only experience with selective anodal blocking 
exists. As the technique of selective anodal blocking is founded on a sound theory 
[53] and has shown to be feasible in animals and humans we can foresee that the 
next generation of sacral root stimulators will use anodal blocking to improve 
electromicturition. 
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Abstract 
Experiments to investigate restoration of lower urinary tract control by electrical 
stimulation of the sacral nerve roots are mostly performed on dogs. Yet little 
morphometric data such as root diameters and fiber diameter distributions are 
known of the canine sacral roots. The aim of this study was to acquire 
morphometric data of the intradural canine sacral dorsal and ventral roots (S1-S3). 
Cross-sections of sacral roots of two dogs have been analyzed using a light 
microscope and image processing software. The cross-sectional area of each root 
was measured. The diameters of the fibers and the axons in the cross-sections of 
the S2 and S3 roots were measured and used to construct nerve fiber diameter 
frequency distribution histograms. The results show a unimodal diameter distribution 
for the dorsal roots and a bimodal distribution for the ventral roots. In addition the 
average ratio g of the axon diameter to fiber diameter has been calculated for each 
root. 
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3.1 INTRODUCTION 
Patients with neuropathic voiding disorders are at risk for urinary tract infections and 
kidney damage. To restore bladder control, an increasing number of patients are 
treated with electrical stimulation of the sacral nerve roots using implanted 
electrodes. Two different patient groups can be distinguished. The first group 
consists of patients with idiopathic voiding disorders who do not successfully 
respond to conventional treatments. A quadripolar wire electrode is implanted in 
one of the sacral foramina close to a sacral root and connected to a subcutaneous 
stimulator [26,29]. The stimulator is always on, except at the time of micturition. 
Stimulation of the roots is regarded in this group as a long-term therapeutic 
treatment. The success rate of the therapy is rather low although reasons for this 
low success rate are unknown, the more so as it is still unclear how stimulation of 
the nerve roots can improve voiding disorders [11 ]. 
Spinal cord injury patients form the second group. These patients have lost their 
volitional bladder control and suffer from detrusor hyperreflexia and detrusor-
sphincter dyssynergia. One of the current approaches is twofold: deafferentation by 
dorsal sacral rhizotomies eliminates the reflex detrusor contractions while voiding is 
induced by stimulation of the ventral sacral nerve roots to activate the detrusor 
[2,9]. However, the selectivity of this stimulation technique is insufficient. Both the 
urethral sphincter and the detrusor are simultaneously activated, resulting in little or 
no voiding. In clinical practice this problem is overcome by interrupting the stimulus 
pulse train. As the striated muscle of the urethral sphincter relaxes faster after a 
stimulus burst than the smooth detrusor muscle, bladder emptying is achieved 
between the pulse trains due to the sustained high intravesical pressure. However, 
in this artificial micturition pattern voiding occurs in spurts with possible supranormal 
intravesical pressures. The latter could be harmful to the kidneys. 
To increase the success rate of the stimulator implants and to improve the 
stimulation techniques research is carried out at various levels. Traditionally, 
improvements in stimulation strategy and electrode configurations rely mainly on 
animal experiments (dogs) [5,7,12,15,25,30,31] and clinical testing. However, to 
obtain insight in the effects of electrical stimulation and to optimize stimulation 
patterns, computer models have also become available [6,14]. 
For several reasons data of the nerve roots are needed when developing 
stimulation strategies. To obtain realistic simulation results with the computer model 
developed by Rijkhoff et al. [14], the electrical properties and the dimensions of 
nerve roots must be incorporated. In addition, the properties of the myelinated 
nerve fiber determining its electrical behavior (e.g., fiber diameter) must be known. 
To quantitatively compare experimental data with theoretical simulation results, 
anatomical sacral root data are also needed. Moreover, to transfer an application 
successfully from animal experiments to patients, differences between animal and 
human sacral roots must be known. Anatomical sacral root data would also be 
valuable for researchers working on nerve anastomosis as another method to 
restore bladder function in paraplegia [3,21]. 
Human sacral root data have been published by Schalow [18,20,21], but although 
the dog is the most used animal in sacral root stimulation research, little data of the 
canine sacral nerve roots have been published [23]. To acquire data of canine 
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Fig. 3.1: Cross-sections of canine intradural sacral nerve roots, a: S2 dorsal; b: S2 ventral; c: S3 dorsal; 
d, e: S3 ventral, a-d, x25 magnification; e, χ 100 magnification. 
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sacral nerve roots we removed the intradural sacral roots of two dogs and analyzed 
cross-sections using a light microscope and ¡mage processing techniques. The 
nerve fiber diameters have been measured and fiber diameter frequency 
distributions have been constructed. In addition the ratio between axon diameter 
and fiber diameter (a quantity known as φ has been derived. The cross-sectional 
area of each root has been measured and in two roots the number of fibers were 
counted. Preliminary results of this work have been reported elsewhere [16]. 
3.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
3.2.1 Animal preparation 
Two beagle dogs, (dog 1: female, 2.1 years, 13 kg; dog 2: male, 14 years, 16 kg) 
were used. Under pentobarbital anaesthesia a laminectomy (L4-S2) was performed 
and the dura was opened to get access to the intradural sacral roots. Intravesical 
and intraurethral pressure was measured using a transurethral two-point pressure 
catheter. Identification of the different roots was performed by observing responses 
such as contraction of hind leg muscles, contraction of the pelvic floor, movement of 
the tail, and increase of intravesical and intraurethral pressure to electrical 
stimulation of a complete nerve root using a hook electrode. Stimulation of the S1 
roots resulted in flexion of the paw and urethral sphincter contraction. Stimulation of 
the S2 roots resulted mainly in detrusor and urethral sphincter contraction while 
stimulation of the S3 roots led solely to movement of the tail. Identification was 
further helped by size differences (S1 is bigger than S2 and S3). After identification, 
each root was split in a ventral and dorsal part by tracing the nerves back to their 
origin at the conus medularis. A suture was placed around the parts to keep all 
rootlets together. Approximately 2 cm of the intradural root (between conus and 
dorsal ganglion) was removed for analysis. 
3.2.2 Nerve preparation 
The root pieces were fixated In glutaraldehyde, dehydrated with alcohol, and 
embedded in epon. The myelin was stained with osmium. After hardening 0.5 ц т 
Fig. 3.2: Example of an image used tor morphometric analysis of the cross-section (x400 magnificaüon). 
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thick transverse coupes have been cut and stained with 1% paraphenileendiamine 
(1 hour) for extra contrast. 
3.2.3 Description of hardware 
For automatic analysis, images were taken of the cross-sections using a system 
consisting of a light microscope (Zeiss, Thornwood, NY, with x10 ocular and x2.5, 
x10, x20 and x40 objectives), a video camera (HCS-CCD, MXR, Vision 
Technology, Eindhoven, The Netherlands) with monitor, a 80486-computer and an 
image processing board (PCVISIONplus, Vision Technology). 
Functionally, an area (e.g., 100x100 μιη, using x400 magnification) of the 
microscopic image is viewed by the video camera mounted in the vertical tube of 
the microscope. This image is digitized in a resolution of 512 χ 512 pixels with 256 
grey tones and stored on hard disk for later analysis. To determine the cross-
sectional area of the roots, images with x25 magnification (Fig. 3.1 a-d) were used. 
Morphometric analysis were performed using x400 magnification (Fig. 3.2). 
3.2.4 Software algorithms 
To determine the cross-sectional area of the roots, software was written that 
allowed drawing of a closed contour of a cross-section and automatic calculation of 
the enclosed area. When a root consisted of two or more rootlets, the sum of the 
rootlet areas was used to obtain the total transverse root area. 
Software for morphometric analysis of the digitized images was written in TIM 
(TEA, Dordrecht, The Netherlands). It calculates for each fiber the axon diameter d 
and the fiber diameter D (axon + myelin sheath). First the outer and inner border of 
the myelin is determined. Using these borders the cross-sectional area of the fiber 
and the axon are calculated. Assuming the calculated areas to be the area of a 
circle, axon diameter and fiber diameter are derived. 
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Fig. 3.3: Cross-sectional area of intradural sacral nerve roots. The transverse areas of the four roots (2 
dogs, left and right) at each root level have been depicted by dots which are linked by a vertical bar. The 
horizontal bar represents the average area of the 4 cross-sections, d =dorsal, ν = ventral. 
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Fig. 3.4: Myelinated nerve fiber diameter frequency histograms of canine intradural sacral roots. Data of 
two dogs, two roots (left, right) at each root level, a: S2 dorsal; b: S3 dorsal; e: S2 ventral; d: S3 ventral. 
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Nerve fiber diameter frequency distributions have been constructed by combining 
the results of several images (7-1Θ, depending on the area of the root) taken at 
random positions in the cross-section. 
3.2.5 Statistics 
To determine g (ratio between axon diameter d and fiber diameter D) it was 
assumed that, firstly, ¿7 is independent of ¿/and D (see Discussion) and, secondly, 
that both d and D have the same standard deviation as both variables are 
measured in the same way. Under these assumptions g can be calculated by 
minimizing the sum of the distances between the points (d„ D,) and the line d = g D 
N
 gD +d [1]. This comes down to minimizing Σ ' ' with respect to g, N = number of 
.-ι
 V£4Ï 
analyzed fibers in a root. 
3.3 RESULTS 
Intradural nerve roots are composed of tightly packed nerve fibers and a few small 
blood vessels. In contrast to peripheral nerves, intradural nerve roots have no 
epineurium and nearly no perineurium. A set of cross-sections, depicted in Fig. 3.1, 
shows that the ventral roots mostly consist of one unit while the dorsal roots consist 
of several rootlets. The shape of the ventral roots is somewhat elliptical. An 
overview of a cross-section at x100 magnification (Fig. 3.1 e) shows clearly the 
absence of epineurium. 
Fig. 3.3 shows the nerve root cross-sectional areas while Table 3.1 contains the 
numerical data. The average cross-sectional area of a complete root (dorsal + 
ventral) decreases in caudal direction (S1: 1.70 mm2, S2: 0.58 mm2, S3: 0.43 mm2). 
The S1 nerve is the largest sacral root, its cross-sectional area is about three times 
as large as the cross-sectional area of S2 and S3. The dorsal part of each root is 
larger than the ventral part and the relative difference in area between dorsal and 
ventral part increases in caudal direction. The average area ratio between dorsal 
Cross-sectional Diameter [mm] 
area [mm2] 
dog 1 dog 2 dog 1 dog 2 
S1 dorsal 
S1 ventral 
S2 dorsal 
S2 ventral 
S3 dorsal 
S3 ventral 
left 
right 
left 
right 
left 
right 
left 
right 
left 
right 
left 
right 
0.Θ8 
0.Θ6 
0.46 
0.51 
0.24 
0.52 
0.14 
0.13 
0.38 
0.30 
0.096 
0.12 
1.04 
1.25 
0.79 
0.99 
0.45 
0.42 
0.21 
0.20 
0.34 
0.29 
0.11 
0.093 
1.06b 
1.05b 
0.86' 
1.05' 
0.55" 
0.81" 
0.49' 
0.47' 
0.70" 
0.62" 
0.41" 
0.45" 
1.15" 
1.26b 
1.27' 
1.12" 
0.76b 
0.73" 
0.54' 
0.55" 
0.66" 
0.73" 
0.38' 
0.37" 
Table 3.1: Cross-sectional area and diameter of S1-S3 intradural sacral nerve roots. "When a root 
consisted of only one rootlet, the largest diameter of the elliptical shaped cross-section has been 
measured; bWhen a root consisted of several rootlets, an average diameter has been calculated, 
assuming that the root is circular. 
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and ventral part is 1.54, 2.49 and 3.17 for S1, S2 and S3, respectively. For each 
root that consisted of only one rootlet, the largest diameter has been determined 
(Table 3.1). If the root consisted of several rootlets an average root diameter has 
been calculated (assuming the root to be circular). 
In the two S3 ventral (S3v) roots of the right side, the total number of myelinated 
fibers with a diameter above -1.5 μπι has been counted. The S3v root of dog 1 
contained 795 fibers while 559 fibers were counted in the S3v root of dog 2. This 
results in a fiber density of 6.6*103 fibers/mm2 for dog 1 and 6.0*103 fibers/mm2 for 
dog 2. 
3.3.1 Fiber diameter distributions of the dorsal roots 
An example of an image used for morphometric analyses is shown in Fig. 3.2 while 
Fig. 3.4a-d show the calculated nerve fiber diameter frequency distributions for the 
S2 and S3 roots. Each bar in the histograms represents the relative frequency of 
occurrence. 
The law of separation of function of spinal roots (law of Bell and Magendie) is, in 
contrast to humans, valid for dogs. The canine dorsal sacral root fibers are almost 
all afferent in function, only about 1% can expected to be efferente [22]. Thus as no 
α-motoneurons are present one expects the dorsal roots to be mainly composed of 
small diameter fibers. 
The constructed fiber diameter frequency distribution histograms of the S2 dorsal 
roots (Fig. 3.4a) have roughly a unimodal distribution. The distributions of all four 
nerves have a peak of most often occurring fiber diameters in the range of 4-5 μπι. 
Most of the fibers are relatively small, almost half the fibers are smaller than 6 μπι 
(dog 1 l e ( t: 54.3%, dog 1 n g h t : 49.5%, dog 2left: 43.7%, dog 2nght: 50.3%). The 
percentages of large fibers (>12 ц т ) are 8.8%, 9.2%, 8.8% and 4.8% for dog 1 l e f t, 
dog 1n g h,, dog 2 left and dog 2right, respectively. 
The fiber diameter distributions of the S3 dorsal roots (Fig. 3.4b) also have a 
unimodal shape, although the distributions of the dog 1 roots have more little peaks. 
The highest peaks are again in the 4-5 μιτι range for dog 1. For dog 2 the peaks 
are in the 5-6 μιη range. Again almost half the fibers are smaller than 6 ц т 
(51.7%, 39.5%, 45.6%, and 51.8% for dog 1 l e f t, dog 1ngh„ dog 2left and dog 2nght, 
respectively). The percentages of large fibers (>12μι-η) has been doubled in the dog 
1 (left: 15.9%, right: 17.9%). For dog 2 the percentages of large fibers are about the 
same as in the S2 dorsal roots (left: 8.0%, right: 5.1%). 
3.3.2 Fiber diameter distributions of the ventral roots 
The canine ventral sacral root fibers are, like the dorsal root fibers, homogeneous in 
function. Almost all fibers are efferent, only 1% can expected to be afférents [22]. 
Hence, the ventral sacral roots contain the relative large diameter α and γ-
motoneurons innervating the muscles of the tail, pelvic floor muscles and anal and 
urethral sphincter. The ventral sacral roots contain also the smaller diameter 
preganglionic parasympathetic fibers innervating bladder and rectum. One would 
therefore expect a bimodal fiber diameter distribution. 
The ventral S2 root fibers have indeed a diameter distribution with two peaks as 
expected (Fig. 3.4c). The first peak is in the range 4-5 ц т (dog 1 l e ( t: 9%, dog 1 n g h t : 
14.2%, dog 2left: 17.3%, dog 2nght: 12.9%) although the dog 1 l e f t distribution has a 
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broad top between 4 and 7 μητι. The peak in the large fibers is rather flat with a 
variable position (dog 1 l e f t: 12-15 μπι, -8%, dog 1 r i g h t: 13-16 μπι, -6.5%, dog 2le(t: 9-
11 μιη, -9.9%, dog 2right: 9-11 μητι, -10.8%). 
The ventral S3 root fibers also have a bimodal diameter distribution (Fig. 3.4d). 
Clear are the peaks of small diameter fibers (dog 1 l e l t: 4-5 ц т , 18.5%, dog 1 r i g W : 4-5 
μητι, 14.4%, dog 2left: 4-5 μπι, 21.4%, dog 2right: 3-4 ц т , 19.3%). The large fiber 
peaks are for dog 1 in the range 14-16 μιπ (left: 11.2%, right: 13.9%). For dog 2 
the peaks are less pronounced and occur at a smaller diameter (10-12 ц т , left: 
7.0%, right: 8.6%). 
3.3.3 Ratio g 
The ratio ^ o f axon diameter d\o fiber diameter D (axon + myelin) is an important 
parameter with respect to the internodal conduction time of an action potential. 
Theoretical analysis of linear cables [17] predicts a value of 0.6 as the optimum 
value for the energetically most efficient ratio. Any deviation from this value would 
increase the internodal conduction time. The ratio g also influences the stimulus 
needed to excite a fiber. The excitation threshold would decrease with increasing g. 
Fig. 3.5a and b show in a scatter diagram the relation between D and d for all 
evaluated fibers of a S2d and a S2v root. The relation appears linear so we chose 
to fit the line d = gD + с (g = slope, с = intercept) through the points. It turned out 
that for each root the intercept с was close to zero and that zero was always within 
the с t sá range (sd = standard deviation). Hence a line with zero intercept was 
fitted as described in the section methods. The results g ± sd (Table 3.2) show that 
the calculated ratios gare close to the theoretical optimum of 0.6. 
S2 dorsal 
S2 ventral 
S3 dorsal 
S3 ventral 
left 
right 
left 
right 
left 
right 
left 
right 
dog 1 
η 
577 
1157 
389 
324 
321 
435 
205 
208 
g +SD 
0.64 ± 0.03 
0.64 + 0.03 
0.62 ± 0.04 
0.61 ± 0.05 
0.66 ± 0.03 
0.64 ± 0.04 
0.59 ± 0.05 
0.63 ± 0.03 
dog 2 
η 
419 
590 
429 
456 
512 
473 
431 
241 
g * SD 
0.59 ± 0.05 
0.56 ± 0.05 
0.59 ι 0.07 
0.57 ± 0.07 
0.59 * 0.05 
0.60 ± 0.05 
0.57 ± 0.07 
0.65 ± 0.07 
Table 3.2: Estimated ratio g ± sd (standard deviation) of axon diameter d to fiber diameter D of the 
analysed fibers in a root, n: number of analyzed fibers in a root. 
3.4 DISCUSSION 
Cross-sections of intradural canine sacral nerve roots have been analyzed using a 
light microscope and image processing software. The cross-sectional area of each 
root has been measured and of two cross-sections the total number of fibers has 
been determined. Fiber diameters and axon diameters have been determined and 
used to construct fiber diameter frequency distributions. The work is part of a 
project with the goal to restore lower urinary tract control by artificial electrical 
stimulation of the sacral nerve roots. 
The results of morphometric analyses could be subjected to dimensional errors, 
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Fig. 3.S: Scatter diagram of the relation between fiber diameter D and axon diameter it; drawn line 
represents the estimated ratio g of axon diameter to fiber diameter; a: S2 ventral root, number of fibers: 
389, g: 0.621 0.04; b: S2 dorsal root, number of fibers: 577, g: 0.64 ± 0.03. 
e.g. shrinkage of the material that could be 8% [4,27]. No attempt has been made 
to correct for these errors. 
The cross-sectional area of the S1 roots is clearly larger than the cross-sectional 
areas of S2 and S3 (Fig. 3.3). Thus, during operation on the dog, differences in root 
dimensions can be used for identification of the sacral roots. 
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If one assumes that the roots are cylindrical then the root diameter can be 
calculated. These average total diameters (dorsal + ventral) are 1.46, 0.86 and 0.74 
mm for S1, S2 and S3, respectively. Li et al. reported average diameters of 2.0 mm 
and 1.5 mm for the extradural S1 and S2 nerve, respectively [13]. This is larger 
than our findings but they used larger sized dogs (21-36 kg) and extradural roots 
usually have a larger caliber than the intradural roots since they are surrounded by 
a protective perineurium. Schalow and Barth reported diameters of 0.25 and 0.3 
mm for canine S3 ventral roots (Alsatian, weight not reported) which is a little 
smaller than the 0.35 mm (average diameter) we measured [23]. 
Average root diameters of 28 humans have been reported by Schalow [18]. He 
measured diameters of 2.6, 2.0, 1.3 and 0.8 mm for the dorsal S1, S2, S3 and S4 
roots, respectively. The average values for the ventral roots were 2.0, 1.25, 0.7 and 
0.4 mm. Compared to our results of the dog, the diameters of the human S1, S2 
and S3 ventral roots are roughly twice as large as in the beagle dog. This means 
that circumneural electrodes for humans must have a larger inner diameter than the 
ones used in the beagle dog. Due to the larger electrodes the stimulation currents 
will be higher in the human than in the dog. 
The axon diameter and fiber diameter of the fibers have been calculated by 
assuming the calculated area of the fiber to be the area of a circle. The actual 
transverse shape of a fiber is usually not a perfect circle but varies from elliptical to 
'boomerang' to 'star' depending on the position of the transection of the fiber 
relative to the node of Ranvier. However, Karnes et al. showed that in not oblique 
transverse sections of nerve trunks, the diameter calculated from the measured 
area converted to a circular shape is the best among various estimates of 
myelinated fiber diameters and is the most suitable one in computerized 
morphometric analysis [8]. 
The number of automatically analyzed fibers, shown in Fig. 3.4a-d, is less than 
the total number of fibers visible in the images. Fibers have been omitted from 
analyses if they bear artifacts such as holes in the myelin. Those artifacts seem to 
occur in the whole diameter range so we assume that the introduced error in the 
fiber diameter distributions will be small. 
Schalow and Barth have presented the diameter distribution of a canine sacral 
ventral root [23]. They found a bimodal distribution with peaks of most occurring 
fiber diameters at the ranges 5-6 μιτι and 13-17 ц т . This agrees with our results 
(Fig. 3.4d). The diameter distributions of the dorsal root fibers are very much alike 
in both dogs. The distributions of the ventral root fibers are also alike (bimodal) but 
the distance between the peaks differs. In dog 1 the peaks are more separated 
than in dog 2. This could be due to the age difference of the dogs. 
To control the lower urinary tract in spinal cord injury by electrical stimulation of 
the sacral roots, selective activation of detrusor and urethral sphincter is only 
possible if the innervating nerve fibers differ in diameter. The obtainable selectivity 
by electrical stimulation increases with increasing difference in diameter between 
the two fiber groups. This implies that independent activation of both large and 
small fibers would be less easy in the old dog. This was confirmed in experiments. 
Both human and canine ventral sacral roots have a fiber diameter distribution with 
a bimodal shape with peaks of most occurring fiber diameters at approximately the 
same position (parasympathetic fibers: 3-5 ц т , somatic fibers: 13-15 μπτι). 
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However, the canine ventral sacral roots contain relatively more large diameter 
fibers than human ventral sacral roots as the canine ventral sacral roots contain 
also the fibers innervating muscles of the tail. This is confirmed by comparing the 
canine data with human data presented by Schalow and co-workers. A nerve fiber 
diameter distribution histogram of a human S4 ventral root (Fig. 8 in [20]) shows 
that 67% of all myelinated fibers were of a small caliber (1-6 цт) and that only 16% 
were of a large caliber (>10 μιτι). The diameter distribution of another human S4 
ventral root [24] showed that 77% of all myelinated fibers were of a small caliber 
(1.5-6 μπτι). In the comparable S3 canine ventral roots only 50-60% are of a small 
caliber (Fig. 3.4d). 
The composition of the dorsal roots could not be compared since detailed 
information on the composition of human dorsal sacral roots is not available in the 
literature, but no large differences are expected. 
A nerve fiber density of 9.0*103 myelinated nerve fibers/mm2 have been reported 
for human sacral ventral roots [19]. But, as the canine ventral sacral roots contain 
relatively more larger fibers than the human sacral roots the fiber density in the 
canine ventral sacral roots is expected to be less the fiber density in the human 
sacral ventral roots. The calculated nerve fiber density of the two canine S3 ventral 
roots (6.0* 103 and 6.6* 103 fibers/mm2) is therefore in line with the expectations. 
To determine the ratio <;we assumed it to be independent of dand D, which is 
not generally agreed upon. Some reports show a rising g with increasing D and 
reaching a plateau while other reports show a continuous rising ^with increasing D. 
This issue has been addressed by Williams and Wendell-Smith who conclude that 
those differences are caused by errors in the mensuration of the fibers [32]. The 
work of Schnepp and Schnepp showed a ratio of 0.6 which was practically constant 
over a wide range of fiber diameters in various mammals [28]. Therefore we 
assumed g to be independent of D. Our calculated ratios vary from 0.56 ± 0.05 to 
0.66 ± 0.03 (mean ± sd) which is close to the theoretical optimum value of 0.6 for 
the energetically most efficient ratio [17]. 
In conclusion, the fiber diameter distributions and nerve fiber densities of the 
human and the dog sacral nerves are similar so the dog is a satisfactory model for 
electrical sacral root stimulation research. The presented data will help to improve 
the understanding of the experimental results on sacral root stimulation and will 
lead to optimization of the stimulation patterns. 
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Chapter 4 
Modelling selective activation of small 
myelinated nerve fibers using a monopolar 
point electrode 
N.J.M. Rijkhoff, J. Holsheimer, F.M.J. Debruyne, H. Wijkstra 
Med. Biol. Eng. Сотр., vol. 33, no. 6, pp. 762-768, 1995. 
Abstract 
The aim of this study is to investigate theoretically the possibility for activation of 
small myelinated nerve fibers without activating larger ones when stimulating a 
nerve fiber bundle using a monopolar point electrode. Therefore, the sensitivity of 
excitation and blocking threshold currents of nerve fibers to fiber diameter, 
electrode-fiber distance and pulse duration has been simulated by a computer 
model. A simple infinite, homogeneous volume conductor and a cathodal point 
source were used in combination with a model representing the electrical properties 
of a myelinated nerve fiber. The results show that selective activation of small 
myelinated fibers may be possible in a region at some distance from the electrode. 
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4.1 INTRODUCTION 
Electrical stimulation of nervous tissue using implanted electrodes can be used to 
induce muscle contraction in patients with an upper motoneuron lesion. The use of 
this concept to restore lost functions is limited in performance and applications. One 
of the problems is the inverse recruitment order of nerve fibers compared to 
physiological recruitment. In physiological muscle contraction, the recruitment of 
motor units by the CNS is in order of increasing motor unit size (the size principle, 
[10]). As large-diameter nerve fibers need a smaller extracellular stimulus for their 
activation than smaller fibers [3], electrical stimulation recruits large motor units 
(driven by large-diameter motoneurons) before smaller ones. This results in poor 
control of muscle force [21]. The control of muscle force would be improved by the 
restoration of physiological recruitment order by primarily activating small-diameter 
motoneurons. 
Another application of selective small fiber activation is in urology. Electrical 
stimulation of ventral sacral roots to induce urinary bladder emptying results in 
simultaneous activation of the detrusor and the urethral closure mechanism, leading 
to little or no voiding [20]. As the detrusor is innervated by fibers of a smaller 
diameter than the urethral sphincter [19], selective activation of the small fibers in 
the ventral sacral roots would result in selective detrusor activation, and thus better 
stimulation induced bladder emptying. 
Selective small-fiber activation can be obtained by a combination of excitation of 
both large- and small-diameter fibers, and blocking, distal to the excitation point, the 
propagation of the induced action potentials in the larger fibers. Blocking may occur 
close to an anodal contact due to hyperpolahzation of the nerve membrane. If the 
nerve membrane is sufficiently hyperpolarized, action potentials cannot pass the 
hyperpolarized zone and are annihilated. As large-diameter fibers need a smaller 
extracellular stimulus for blocking than smaller fibers [1,7,17], a selective blockade 
of the large fibers is possible. It has been shown by computer modelling and in 
animal experiments that a tripolar electrode configuration can be used to achieve 
selective small fiber activation [7,8,16,17]. 
However, the most simple configuration to achieve selective small fiber-activation 
is monopolar stimulation using a cathodal current. The blockade is caused by 
hyperpolarization of the regions of the fiber at some distance from the cathode. This 
effect is presented by Ranck as the 'anodal surround' effect [13]. Rattay was the 
first to show this blocking effect in a computer model when simulating the 
responses of unmyelinated fibers to monopolar stimulation [14]. The influence of 
both fiber diameter and pulse duration on the threshold for blocking has been 
investigated by Tai and Jiang, but they also used a model of an unmyelinated axon 
[23]. Since beyond 1.5 μιτι all mammalian nerve fibers are myelinated, their results 
have a limited value. Theoretical results on blocking of myelinated fibers have been 
reported previously [15] but those data were only presented as a demonstration of 
the model capabilities. 
In this paper, the possibilities of selective activation of small myelinated nerve 
fibers using a monopolar cathodal point electrode are investigated using a computer 
model. In order to obtain insight into the influence of stimulation parameters on fiber 
diameter selectivity, we investigated the effect of fiber diameter, cathode-fiber dist­
ance and pulse width on the threshold currents needed for excitation and blocking. 
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Fig. 4.1: Electrical network equivalent of myelinated nerve fiber. 
4.2 METHODS 
The propagation of an action potential in a myelinated nerve fiber is a consequence 
of the electrical properties of the axon. These electrical properties can be 
represented by an electrical network, as shown in Fig. 4.1. The membrane at each 
node of Ranvier is represented by an electrical circuit consisting of a capacitor Cm, 
a voltage source Vrest and a nonlinear resistor Rm. Ra represents the resistance of 
the axoplasm between two neighbouring nodes of Ranvier. This model was adopted 
from that of McNeal [12J. 
To calculate the response of a fiber to an extracellular electric potential field, the 
following relation was derived between the reduced transmembrane voltage Vn (= 
V¡n-Ven-Vrest) of node η and the extracellular potential Ve n at each node of Ranvier: 
dVn Iinnn 1
 ( ΐς.ι-2 К* V
ml) = - J ^ ( V^-2 е<п+ V^) dt С R
a
C„ n'1 " ni' R
a
C
m 
m я m am 
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Assuming that the axon is a cylinder with constant diameter d, then the intra axonal 
resistance Ra, the nodal membrane capacity Cm and the ionic current l i o n n can be 
expressed in fiber parameters: 
RMpL/TTd2 
C=cmrrd/ 
m m 
(2) 
ίοπ,π ίοη,π 
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The symbols and the parameters of the nerve fiber model are summarized in the 
appendix. Inserting eqn. 2 into eqn. 1 yields: 
m
 r
 a m " a m 
The only variable in eqn. 3 that needs a further description is the ionic trans­
membrane current density i lon at the nodes of Ranvier. McNeal used the 
Frankenhaeuser-Huxley equations, derived from a myelinated frog nerve, to 
describe the dynamic behaviour of the membrane resistance at the nodes of 
Ranvier [12]. The properties of mammalian nerve fibers, however, are different. 
Most notable is that the voltage dependent potassium channels shown in 
amphibians are almost absent at the nodes of Ranvier in mammals [4,5]. Sodium 
and leakage currents seem to dominate in those membranes. Therefore, the 
equations of the membrane kinetics have been adapted according to Chui et al., 
who derived them from experimental data from myelinated rabbit axons [5]. All 
temperature-dependent parameters were scaled to 37 °C (equations and 
parameters are described elsewhere [22]). 
For simplicity we assumed that the fiber lies in an infinite homogeneous medium. 
The fiber is stimulated using a single point source, and so the electrical potential VB 
at each node can simply be calculated by 
with r the distance between current source and each node, I the stimulation current 
(cathodal current l<0) and pe the electrical resistivity of the external medium. For 
pe a value of 3 Qm was used, which is an average value for nervous tissue [9]. 
The initial value of the transmembrane voltage of all nodes Vn(t = 0) was set at 
zero. The integration time step was 1.0 με. To calculate the excitation and blocking 
thresholds, the fibers always had 15 nodes with a nonlinear membrane resistance. 
4.3 RESULTS 
Approximately 100 με after the onset of a rectangular subthreshold stimulus pulse 
the transmembrane potential distribution along a fiber becomes constant until the 
pulse stops. Fig. 4.2 shows the transmembrane potential distribution of a 10 μπι 
fiber when stimulated by a cathodal point source at 1.0 mm distance with 0.22 mA 
(Th. exert. 0.226 mA). The distribution has a typical triphasic shape with a central 
positive maximum flanked by two negative peaks. At the positive part the fiber is 
locally depolarised, whereas at the negative parts the fiber membrane is 
hyperpolarized. When the membrane depolarization exceeds the excitation 
threshold, the fiber is excited and produces an action potential. The action potential 
then propagates in both directions. However, if the membrane is sufficiently 
hyperpolarized when the action potential arrives at the hyperpolarized zone, the 
action potential cannot pass this zone and the propagation is blocked. 
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Flg. 4.2: Reduced transmembrane potential V„ (deviation from resting potential) at each node of a 10 
μ/77 fiber at 1 mm distance from the cathodal point source at 100 μ * after the start of a 200 μ s square 
stimulus pulse of 0.22 mA. The point source was above node 16. Greatest hyperpolarization Is at node 
13 and 19. 
Fig. 4.3 shows the responses of a 10 μιτι myelinated fiber model to a 200 цз 
rectangular pulse with two different amplitudes. At each node, depolarization is 
shown with a bar above the line, whereas hyperpolarization is indicated below the 
line. Fig. 4.3a shows the response to a stimulus of 0.35 mA, being above the 
excitation threshold of 0.226 mA. 50 μβ after the beginning of the stimulus (top line) 
the central node is excited, and with increasing time there is successive excitation 
of nodes left and right to the centre node, indicating that an action potential propa­
gates in both directions. The action potential propagates through the hyperpolarized 
regions, indicating that the membrane is not sufficiently hyperpolarized to block the 
action potential. Fig. 4.3b shows the response to a stimulus of 1.30 mA, being 
above the blocking threshold of 1.19 mA. The fiber is again excited at the centre 
node, but the action potential cannot pass the two zones where the fiber is 
hyperpolarized. The propagation is blocked and the action potential dies out. 
4.3.1 Relation between excitation/blocking threshold and fiber diameter 
Using a 300 με pulse, we calculated the excitation and blocking thresholds for 
various fiber diameters. As the thresholds are influenced by the relative position of 
the point source to the nodes of Ranvier [14,15], both excitation and blocking 
thresholds have been calculated for two different electrode positions: a) right above 
the centre node and b) at half the internodal distance from the centre node, both at 
1.0 mm from the fiber. 
The results (Fig. 4.4a) show that the current needed to excite or to block a fiber 
increases with decreasing fiber diameter. The highest excitation threshold is found 
with the electrode centred between two nodes. However, the influence of electrode 
position relative to the node on the excitation threshold decreases with decreasing 
fiber diameter. The excitation threshold ratio of position (b) to position (a) decreases 
from 1.95 to 1.07 when the fiber diameter is reduced from 20 μπτι to 5 μιτι. 
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Fig. 4.3: Electrical response of a 10 \¡.m fiber at 1 mm distance from the cathodal point source to a 
200 μ5 rectangular stimulus; the nodal potentials (deviation from resting potential) are shown at six 
intervals of 50 μ s after initiation of the pulse; (a) stimulus: 0.35 mA (excitation threshold 0.226 mA); 
(b) stimulus: 1.30 mA (blocking threshold 1.19 mA). *.' position point source, anows: most 
hype/polarized nodes (see Fig. 2). 
The influence of electrode position on the blocking threshold also decreases with 
decreasing fiber diameter. However, the electrode position that results in the lowest 
blocking threshold depends on the fiber diameter. For example, the block ratios of 
position (b) to position (a) for 20 μιπ, 15 μπ\ and 10 μηη fiber are 1.29, 0.87 and 
1.05, respectively. The shaded area in Fig. 4.4a indicates the minimum range for 
any fiber diameter resulting in excitation without blocking, independent of the 
cathode position with respect to the Ranvier nodes. 
The blocking threshold is always higher than the threshold for excitation. The 
ratio of blocking threshold to excitation threshold depends on the electrode position 
and decreases with increasing fiber diameter. Fig. 4.4b shows that if the cathode is 
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centred between two neighbouring nodes (broken line) the ratio decreases gradually 
from 7.1 f or a 3.5 ц т fiber to 2.6 for a 20 ц т fiber. When the cathode is above a 
node, the ratio does not continuously decrease with increasing fiber diameter. 
Between 10 and 15 ц т the ratio increases a little, but overall it decreases from 6.9 
for a 3.5 ц т fiber to 4.0 for a 20 ц т fiber. 
Fig. 4.4a also shows the possibility of obtaining selective small fiber activation. 
Using a stimulus of 2.3 mA, all fibers greater than -1.6 ц т are excited (point A) 
whereas all fibers above -5.8 ц т are blocked (point B), thus resulting in the 
selective activation of all fibers between 1.6 and 5.8 ц т at a distance of 1.0 mm 
from the cathode. 
4.3.2 Relation between excitation/blocking threshold and electrode-fiber 
distance 
The nerve fibers in a nerve bundle are at different distances from the cathode. To 
assess the influence of the distance between fiber and cathode on the thresholds 
for excitation and blocking, we calculated the thresholds for a 5 ц т and 15 ц т 
fiber at various distances from the cathode. The thresholds have again been 
calculated for two different electrode positions: a) above a node of Ranvier and b) 
centred between two neighbouring nodes. 
The results (Fig. 4.5a) show that both excitation and blocking thresholds increase 
with increasing cathode-fiber distance. Thus an increasing current would first excite 
and block the fibers closest to the electrode. Fibers at a larger distance from the 
electrode are only excited and blocked at higher current levels. The influence of the 
electrode position on the excitation threshold only decreases slightly with increasing 
electrode-fiber distance. For example, increasing the distance from 0.4 to 1.8 mm 
reduces the difference in excitation threshold of a 15 ц т fiber between position (b) 
and position (a) from 0.106 mA to 0.101 mA. 
Close to the cathode (< 0.7 mm), the excitation threshold range of the 5 ц т 
fiber overlaps the excitation threshold range of the 15 ц т fiber, and selective 
activation of small fibers becomes accidental. At a distance less than 0.5 mm the 
blocking threshold of the 15 ц т fiber is very close to its excitation threshold. 
The position of the cathode relative to the nodes strongly influences the blocking 
threshold. The electrode position that yields the lowest blocking threshold depends 
on the cathode-fiber distance. From 0.4 to 0.8 mm distance the blocking threshold 
of the 15 ц т fiber is the lowest with the electrode above a node of Ranvier, 
whereas at distances between 1.0 and 1.6 mm the threshold is lowest with the 
electrode centred between two neighbouring nodes. 
The ratio between blocking threshold and excitation threshold increases with 
increasing electrode-fiber distance (Fig. 4.5b) and again there is a large relative 
influence of the electrode position with respect to the nodes of Ranvier. 
Selective small fiber activation is only possible in a certain cathode-fiber distance 
range. Fig. 4.5a shows the feasibility to activate 5 ц т fibers without activating 15 
ц т fibers in a range between 0.77 mm (point A) and 1.36 mm (point B) using a 
current of 1.5 mA. At smaller distances the current is above the blocking threshold 
of 5 ц т fibers, whereas at larger distances the current is below the blocking 
threshold of the 15 ц т fibers. Beyond 1.73 mm the stimulus is not even sufficient 
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Flg. 4.4a: Excitation and blocking thresholds of a myelinated fiber as a function of fiber diameter for 
two electrode positions; a cathodal point source above a node (solid lines) and one-half of the 
internodal distance apart (dashed lines); pulse duration 300 μ s; cathode-fiber distance 1 mm. 
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Flg. 4.4b: Ratio of blocking threshold to excitation threshold as a function of fiber diameter; pulse 
duration 300 \ÍS, cathode-fiber distance 1 mm. solid lines indicate cathode above a node of /Janvier; 
dashed lines indicate cathode centred between two neighbouring nodes. 
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to activate the 5 μ m fibers (point C). At higher currents the distance range at which 
selective activation occurs increases. 
4.3.3 Relation between excitation/blocking threshold and pulse duration 
The propagation velocity of a nerve fiber is proportional to the fiber diameter. 
Therefore, if for each fiber diameter the most hyperpolarized node is at the same 
distance from the excitation point, it would take longer for an action potential of a 
small fiber to propagate from the excitation point to the hyperpolarized zone than 
for an action potential of a larger fiber. It may thus be possible to obtain a selective 
large fiber blockade by selecting the right pulse duration. Therefore, the influence of 
pulse duration on blocking threshold has been calculated for two fiber diameters (5 
and 20 μπι). As the position of the most hyperpolarized node depends on the 
cathode-fiber distance and the position of the cathode relative to the Ranvier nodes, 
the blocking thresholds have been calculated for two cathode-fiber distances (0.6 
mm and 1.4 mm) and two electrode positions: a) above a node and b) centred 
between two neighbouring nodes. 
The relation between pulse duration on blocking threshold differs from the relation 
between pulse duration and excitation threshold. The reason is that blocking of an 
induced action potential at the minimum current must occur at the node with the 
greatest hyperpolarization. This node is only a few nodes apart from the node that 
is first excited (Fig. 4.2). As it takes time for the action potential to propagate from 
the first excited node to the hyperpolarized node, there is a minimum pulse duration 
for blocking at low currents. Moreover, the hyperpolarizing stimulus must stay at 
that node to compensate the depolarizing effect of the action potential at the 
neighbouring node, so long as the latter can cause depolarization above the 
threshold. At smaller pulse durations blocking must occur at a node closer to the 
excited node, but due to a hyperpolarization below the maximum value a higher 
current is necessary to block the action potential [17]. 
The lowest thresholds have been calculated with pulse durations above 250 μβ. 
To compare the influence of the pulse duration on the blocking threshold, the 
calculated thresholds have been normalized by dividing them by the minimum 
threshold at 250 με. When decreasing the pulse duration, the threshold remains 
almost constant until it suddenly sharply rises. Although in some configurations the 
blocking thresholds show some discrete steps in the curves due to the previously 
explained effect of changing the blocking node (Fig. 4.6). 
The pulse duration at which the sharp threshold increase occurs increases a little 
with decreasing fiber diameter but is also influenced by the electrode position and 
the cathode-fiber distance. A different position can influence the minimal pulse 
duration to block a fiber at low currents by 60 μβ (5 μιτι fiber at 1.4 mm distance). 
The resulting minimum pulse duration to block all fibers of a given diameter at 
minimum current is 235 με and 190 μβ for 5 μπι and 20 μπι fiber, respectively. 
When using a current level of 1.5 times the minimum blocking threshold, a minimum 
pulse duration of 130 με must be used to block all 20 μπι. This coincides with the 
maximum pulse duration which can be used without blocking any 5 μιτι, regardless 
the current level. Thus, pulse duration alone can probably not be used as a 
parameter to obtain selective activation of small-diameter fibers. 
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4.4 DISCUSSION 
The aim of this study was to investigate the possibility of electrically activating small 
diameter myelinated nerve fibers without activating larger ones. Therefore, 
threshold currents have been calculated for excitation and blocking of nerve fibers 
with different diameters at different positions relative to the electrode. 
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The model to calculate the responses of myelinated nerve fibers to electrical 
stimulation consists of two parts which are not coupled. The first part is a volume 
conductor. In this part the electrical potentials external to the nodes of Ranvier 
imposed by the stimulus are calculated. These potentials are the input for the 
second part which is a myelinated nerve fiber model. A consequence of this method 
is that any influence is neglected due to currents generated by the active fibers on 
the electric field imposed by the stimulation current. A significant influence on the 
excitation thresholds is not expected, assuming that most fibers are inactive when a 
stimulus is given. However, blocking thresholds could be influenced. 
The isotropic and homogeneous volume conductor model is a simplified 
representation of the biological volume conductor. Anisotropy of nervous tissue and 
inhomogeneities such as blood vessels and connective tissue were not considered. 
These aspects can however be incorporated when using a more complex volume 
conductor model [2,24,25]. 
It is known from experiments on anodal blocking of peripheral nerves that fiber 
excitation can occur at the end of long duration rectangular hyperpolarizing pulses 
[7,11]. This anodal break excitation phenomenon does not occur in the model. 
Hence, extending the pulse with a gradual decay (e.g. linear or exponential) as 
used experimentally to prevent excitation, was not necessary in the simulations. 
The stimuli used in the study were monophasic current pulses. In chronic 
implants, however, monophasic pulses might induce neural damage and electrode 
contact corrosion due to a net transfer of charge at the contact. A secondary 
reversed pulse must be added to reduce the net injected charge. In tripolar 
stimulation this is a problem, as the anodes become cathodic and may cause 
excitation if the threshold is exceeded. In monopolar stimulation this is less of a 
problem, because the cathode becomes anodic and more current is required from 
an anode than from a cathode to excite an axon [13]. 
The calculated relation between excitation/blocking threshold and fiber diameter 
(Fig. 4.4a) shows the possibility of achieving selective small fiber activation. 
Unfortunately, there is a relative large influence of the cathode-fiber distance. This 
prevents a uniform selective activation of small fibers in the whole nerve bundle and 
limits it to a region at some distance from the cathode. The region is limited 
because small fibers may be blocked close to the cathode whereas at greater dist­
ances either the large fibers are not blocked or the small fibers are not activated. 
The influence of the cathode-fiber distance will, however, be reduced when using a 
small ring electrode around the nerve bundle instead of a point source. 
Only few quantitative experimental data on monopolar blocking, useful for a 
comparison with our theoretical results, have been published. Roberts and Smith 
reported a ratio of blocking threshold to excitation threshold of 8.3±2.7 (mean ± SD) 
when stimulating fibers in the spinal cord of a cat using a pulse duration of 0.1 ms 
[18]. However, absolute thresholds, fiber diameters and electrode-fiber distances 
have not been reported. Their blocking/excitation ratio is, however, a little higher 
than our model predicts (Fig. 4.5b). Surprisingly they obtained blocking using a 0.1 
ms pulse duration which is less then the minimum pulse duration predicted for a 20 
μ m fiber. 
Tai and Jiang demonstrated blocking effects of large fibers in toad's sciatic nerve 
at 18.5 °C; however they needed 20 mA to obtain blocking [23]. This high current 
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was probably because the anode was positioned only 2.5 cm apart from the 
cathode, opposite the place where blocking was intended. This probably reduced 
the hyperpolarizing effect at the intended blocking site. 
Dreyer et al. described how they failed to obtain blocking when stimulating the 
median and superficial radial nerves using monopolar surface electrodes in humans 
[6]. In their configuration the distance between electrode and nerve will be more 
than 2 mm. Our model predicts a ratio between excitation and blocking of more 
than 4 for this distance (Fig. 4.5b). Measurements of the evoked compound action 
potentials showed a maximum response at a cathodal stimulus of 22.7 mA (mean), 
and so blocking should occur around 90 mA. However the stimulator of Dreyer et 
al. was limited to 80 mA, which is below the blocking threshold and therefore they 
did not obtain blocking effects. 
Our theoretical results show the feasibility to obtain selective small fiber activation 
using a single cathode. Although at least two electrode contacts are necessary, 
stimulation is considered monopolar if only the cathode is close to the target nerve 
bundle. The second contact (anode) is located at some distance from the cathode. 
It is possible that the current flow from the anode to the cathode excites other 
excitable tissue around the electrodes. Although this side effect can be reduced be 
employing an anode with relative large dimensions, it could limit the clinical 
application of this method. 
APPENDIX: LIST OF SYMBOLS 
cm 
Rm 
H. 
* Ι · Λ 
V,.n 
V..n 
v„ 
'lon.n 
D 
d 
L 
t 
cm 
P. 
1 
d/D 
L/D 
nodal membrane capacity 
nodal membrane resistance 
intra axonal resistance 
transmembrane resting potential 
intracellular potential at node η 
extracellular potential at node η 
reduced transmembrane potential 
ionic current density through nodal membrane at node η 
fiber diameter 
axon diameter 
internodal distance 
time 
nodal membrane capacitance 
axoplasm resistivity 
nodal length 
ratio of axon to outer fiber diameter 
ratio of internodal distance to fiber diameter 
F] 
[Ω] 
[Ω] 
M 
M 
M 
IV] 
[Am"2] 
[m] 
[m] 
[m] 
[s] 
0.02 Fm"2 
0.7 u m 
1.5 μπι 
0.6 
100 
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Abstract 
The aim of this study was to investigate theoretically the conditions for the 
activation of the detrusor muscle without activation of the urethral sphincter and 
afferent fibers, when stimulating the related sacral roots. Therefore, the sensitivity of 
excitation and blocking thresholds of nerve fibers within a sacral root to geometric 
and electrical parameters in tripolar stimulation using a cuff electrode, have been 
simulated by a computer model. A 3-D rotationally symmetrical model, representing 
the geometry and electrical conductivity of a nerve root surrounded by cerebrospinal 
fluid and a cuff was used, in combination with a model representing the electrical 
properties of a myelinated nerve fiber. The electric behavior of nerve fibers having 
different diameters and positions in a sacral root was analyzed and the optimal 
geometric and electrical parameters to be used for sacral root stimulation were 
determined. The model predicts that an asymmetrical tripolar cuff can generate 
unidirectional action potentials in small nerve fibers while blocking the large fibers 
bidirectionally. This result shows that selective activation of the detrusor may be 
possible without activation of the urethral sphincter and the afferent fibers. 
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5.1 INTRODUCTION 
Functional electrical stimulation can be used to restore bladder function in patients 
with serious neuropathic voiding disorders. There are several sites where 
stimulation can be applied to control the urinary bladder: the bladder wall (detrusor 
muscle) [3,15], the pelvic nerves [16], sacral nerve roots [8] or the spinal cord [18]. 
Sacral root stimulation has been most successful in bladder evacuation and is 
commonly used in case of intact efferent innervation of the detrusor muscle. Sacral 
root stimulation can be performed by surface electrodes [38] or by implanted 
intradural [8,19] or extradural [36] electrodes. The anatomy of the sacral roots 
allows their separation in ventral and dorsal branches. When implanted electrodes 
are used, stimulation can thus be restricted to the ventral roots (carrying most of 
the efferent fibers) and activation of dorsal root fibers (afferent pathways) can be 
avoided. However, a dorsal rhizotomy is usually performed in addition to reduce or 
abolish autonomic bladder reflex activity and to improve bladder responses [8], [36]. 
Attempts to empty the bladder by ventral sacral root stimulation have always been 
hampered by simultaneous contraction of the urethral sphincter. Unwanted 
movement of the lower limbs also occurs. This is due to the composition of the 
ventral sacral roots, which contain a mixed population of somatic fibers innervating 
some muscles of the lower limbs, the pelvic floor, the urethral and anal sphincter, 
and preganglionic parasympathetic efferente innervating the detrusor muscle. Since 
large fibers need a smaller stimulus for their excitation than small ones, activation of 
the small parasympathetic fibers (detrusor) is always accompanied by the activation 
of the larger somatic ones (urethral sphincter, lower limb muscles). 
Several attempts have been made to overcome the problem of simultaneous 
sphincter activation. The post-stimulus voiding technique described by Jonas and 
Tanagho [18] takes advantage of differences in biomechanical characteristics of 
smooth and striated muscle. The relaxation times (90% to 10% pressure reduction) 
of the striated sphincter muscle and the smooth detrusor muscle are 0.4 s and 13 s 
respectively. When stimulating with pulse trains (3-6 s ON, 6-9 s OFF), voiding is 
achieved between the pulse trains due to the sustained high intravesical pressure. 
This principle is used in a commercially available system developed by Brindley et 
al. [7,8]. However, this artificial micturition pattern often causes voiding in spurts 
and supranormal bladder pressures, with the risk of damaging the upper urinary 
tract. A more drastic method is described by Schmidt et al. [30]. They have shown 
that the increased urethral resistance due to sacral root stimulation can be largely 
reduced by pudendal nerve section or block. This technique has been applied to 
patients [35,36] with variable success. The major drawback of this technique is the 
need for irreversible surgery. 
To avoid pudendal nerve section, Sweeney et al. [33,34] introduced a technique 
to block reversibly the transmission of motor signals through the pudendal nerve to 
the urethral sphincter using the collision block principle. By stimulating the pudendal 
nerve with a special electrode, action potentials are generated which are 
propagated unidirectionally in a proximal direction. When those action potentials 
meet the distally propagating action potentials produced by simultaneous sacral root 
stimulation, the two signals collide and mutual annihilation occurs. In this way, the 
signals induced by sacral root stimulation cannot reach the sphincter muscle and 
the sphincter is thus prevented from contraction. A disadvantage is that distant 
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stimulation sites are required. Furthermore, in both pudendal nerve section and 
blocking it is assumed that all efferent fibers innervating the human external urethral 
sphincter are in the pudendal nerve, which is not generally agreed upon [23,29]. 
Another technique takes advantage of the difference in excitation threshold 
between large fibers innervating the sphincter and small fibers innervating the 
detrusor muscle. Using a (high frequency) pulse train with an amplitude above the 
threshold for somatic fibers but below the threshold for parasympathetic fibers, the 
sphincter can be fatigued This has been demonstrated in the baboon [7] and the 
dog [37]. After this fatiguing burst, a stronger stimulus must be given to activate the 
detrusor. A disadvantage of this method is that the sphincter is not relaxed to the 
prestimulus tone during detrusor activation, due to the presence of fatigue resistant 
slow-twitch muscle fibers [37]. 
Cocontraction of skeletal muscles in the lower limbs is not reduced by these 
methods. Moreover, sacral root stimulation can be applied only in patients with a 
complete spinal cord transection, or in patients with an incomplete lesion but 
without pelvic pain sensation. Other patients feel pain during stimulation which is 
probably due to the stimulation of afferent fibers present in the ventral roots [11,27]. 
The above-mentioned problems could be solved if the induced undesired activity 
in the concerned fiber groups could be arrested. This is possible with the anodal 
block technique [1,6,12,17]. Near an anode the membranes of nerve fibers are 
hyperpolarized by the anodal current. If the nerve membrane is sufficiently hyper-
polarized, action potentials cannot pass the hyperpolarized zone and are 
annihilated. As anodal current is increased, the larger fibers will be blocked before 
smaller ones; thus anodal blocking can be used to obtain a selective fiber blockade. 
This method would avoid activation of the urethral closure mechanism without the 
need for extra surgery or additional electrodes. Moreover, it may result in a more 
physiological evacuation of urine, including lower peak pressures than are obtained 
during poststimulus voiding. It may also eliminate co-contraction of skeletal muscles 
in the lower limbs during stimulation. By blocking most sensory fibers proximal to 
the cathode, pain sensation in patients with preserved pelvic pain sensitivity may be 
reduced. Thereby, the technique of sacral root stimulation could be applied to more 
patients suffering from neuropathic voiding disorders. The application of anodal 
block in sacral root stimulation has been described by Brindley et al. [6,7], who 
used asymmetrical tripolar electrodes. Results have not been reported apart from 
the conclusion "we have not yet succeeded in making the method well enough in 
patients for every day use." 
Tripolar cuff electrodes consisting of circular contacts embedded on the inner 
surface of a cylindrical insulating tube (Fig. 5.1a) can be used to achieve both 
excitation and anodal block. They can be wrapped around a nerve bundle and have 
been shown to be successful in various blocking experiments [12,17,32]. The 
design of a cuff electrode as a neural prosthesis, however, still mainly relies on 
rules-of-thumb and improvements by animal or clinical testing. 
Few attempts have been made to analyze the behavior of nerve fibers in a cuff 
electrode and the influence of geometric and electrical parameters by modeling. 
Altman and Plonsey [2] presented a simple model, but without a systematic 
evaluation of main parameters (eg. electrode separation, cuff inner diameter). They 
assumed a uniform axial current density inside the cuff, as well as an isotropic and 
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homogeneous medium. A more detailed approach of the volume conductor has 
been made by Ferguson et al. in an initial study [13]. 
We developed a model to calculate both the electric potential field generated by a 
tripolar cuff electrode with circular contacts and the responses of myelinated nerve 
fibers to this field. The effects of various geometric and electrical parameters on the 
behavior of the nerve fibers was simulated. In this way the parameters necessary to 
achieve maximum selectivity, minimum dimensions and minimum current were 
determined. In this paper the results of the modeling study on sacral root 
stimulation are presented. 
anode 
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Fig. 5.1: a: Asymmetrical tripolar cuff electrode; b: Functional goals of the cuff. Complete block at 
proximal anode, selective block at distal anode. 
5.2 METHODS 
5.2.1 Introduction 
The cuff electrode will be placed intradurally around a sacral ventral root. The cuff 
should elicit solely bladder contraction; activation of the urethral sphincter should be 
avoided. In order to suppress reflex spasms and pain sensation, stimulation of 
afférents in the ventral root [27] and antidromic stimulation of the parasympathetic 
fibers [22] should also be avoided. These effects can be accomplished by 
combining: A) excitation of ail myelinated fibers near the cathode, B) abolition of 
induced action potentials in the somatic fibers, without affecting the parasympathetic 
fibers, by hyperpolarization near the anode placed distally to the cathode and C) 
abolition of induced action potentials in all myelinated fibers by hyperpolarization 
near the anode placed proximally to the cathode (Fig. 5.1b). The range of fiber 
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diameters to be excited and blocked proximally should thus include the 
parasympathetic fibers and the somatic fibers. 
While only the large fibers must be blocked at the distal anode, at the proximal 
anode all fibers must be blocked. Since the stimulus amplitude needed for blocking 
will increase as the fiber diameter decreases [12], the proximal anode should inject 
more current into the medium than the distal one. When equally-spaced contacts 
(symmetrical configuration) are used, unequal anodal currents will lead to different 
electric potentials at the two outer contacts (anodes) and flow of electrical current 
not only inside, but also outside the cuff. An external current leak can have two 
disadvantageous effects. First, a virtual cathode [17] will be formed at the end of 
the cuff where the current leaves the nerve root. If the current is sufficiently high, 
the virtual cathode will excite (large) fibers and thus undo the blockage. Secondly, 
other nerve roots in the vicinity of the cuff can be stimulated. In order to confine the 
stimulus current to the inside of the cuff, an asymmetrical tripole with two 
synchronized current sources should be used. If the conductivity inside the cuff and 
the cuff inner diameter are uniform along the length of the cuff, the anodal current 
ratio should be the reciprocal of the intercontact separation ratio in order to obtain 
the same potentials at the two anodes and no leakage of current outside the cuff. 
The calculation of the effects of electrical stimulation on myelinated fibers in a 
sacral root consisted of two steps. In the first step the potential field generated by a 
cuff electrode was determined using a volume conduction model which incorporated 
inhomogeneities and anisotropy. In the next step the response of a myelinated 
nerve fiber model, at a specific position in the nerve bundle, to the stimulus induced 
potential field was calculated. 
5.2.2 Volume conduction model 
The electric potential field can be calculated by solving Poisson's equation with 
appropriate boundary conditions. The volume conductor is rotationally symmetrical, 
the axis of the cuff electrode and nerve being the axis of symmetry of the model. 
Therefore, Poisson's equation can be expressed in cylindrical coordinates and the 
3-D field problem is reduced to a 2-D problem (see Appendix). At the axis of 
symmetry (r=0) the Neumann boundary condition has been applied, while the other 
3 boundaries have been considered as Dirichlet boundaries. 
In our volume conduction model a cylindrical nerve root with a diameter of 1.4 
mm [26] is assumed (compartment 1 in Fig. 5.2). Compartment 2 represents the 
insulating part of the cuff electrode, which has a thickness of 0.6 mm. Compartment 
3 represents the metal contacts (thickness: 0.2 mm). Medium 4, surrounding cuff 
and nerve, represents the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF, intradural space). Compartment 
Model 
compartment 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Tissue 
nerve 
cuff 
contact 
est 
boundary 
Conductivity ß/m] 
°r 
0.083 
0.0017 
6 
1.7 
0.01 
σ
ζ 
0.6 
0.0017 
6 
1.7 
0.01 
Table 5.1: Conductivities of the media in the compartments of the volume conductor model. 
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5 at the border of the model is a compressed representation of the tissues at a 
large distance from the nerve (thickness: 1 mm). 
Compartments 2-5 are isotropic while compartment 1 (nerve root) is anisotropic 
with conductivity σ
ζ
 in a direction parallel to the bundle axis and or perpendicular to 
this axis. The conductivities of nerve and CSF were obtained from Geddes and 
Baker [14]. With respect to these values the conductivities of cuff and contacts have 
been given a low and a high value, respectively. All conductivities are summarized 
in Table 5.1. 
The current sources have been modeled as infinitely small circles. When 
modeling an electrode contact with finite width, the applied current is distributed 
evenly over all grid points of that contact in the 2-D model. The high conductivity of 
the contacts allows for a nonuniform current density over the boundary between the 
contact and CSF. A circular contact consisting of one grid point is called a contact 
with zero width. 
An example of the potential distribution is shown in Fig. 5.2. At the lower 
boundary of the model (the axis) the isopotential lines are normal to this boundary, 
which means that no current crosses the symmetry axis of the model (Neumann 
boundary condition). The spacing of successive isopotential lines between the 
cathode and proximal anode is nearly constant. The spacing of isopotential lines 
between the cathode and the distal anode is also nearly constant but larger, 
indicating a lower current density between these contacts. A small amount of 
current will leak away to the three Dirichlet boundaries (V= 0) because the 
impedance between anode and boundary is not infinitely high. Therefore the 
potential at the anodal contacts is a little above zero. This explains the + 50 mV 
isopotential line at the extreme left. The potential difference between the two 
anodes was 6.4 mV. 
5.2.3 Nerve fiber model 
The nerve fiber model was adopted from McNeal [20]. He used the 
Frankenhaeuser-Huxley equations, derived from myelinated frog nerve, to describe 
the dynamic electric behavior of the membrane at the nodes of Ranvier. The 
properties of mammalian nerve fibers however, are different. Most notable is that 
voltage dependent potassium channels, shown in amphibians, are absent at the 
L, 
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nodes of Ranvier in the mammal, and that the membrane leak conductance is 
larger [9,10]. Therefore, we adapted the equations of membrane kinetics according 
to Chiù et al. [10]. All temperature dependent parameters were scaled to 37 °C (for 
equations and parameters see [31]). The ratio of the internodal length and the fiber 
diameter (LVD) was set at 100, according to Schalow [27]. Other fiber parameters 
are summarised in Table 5.2. The responses of two fibers have been calculated 
with this model: one with a diameter of 4 μπι, representing the parasympathetic 
fibers, and a 12 ц т fiber representing the somatic fibers. The small axon was 
modeled with 51 excitable nodes and the large axon had 17 excitable nodes. In 
practice both the detrusor and the urethral sphincter are innervated by a small 
range of fiber diameters. Schalow [27,28] showed a clear distinction between the 
two diameter ranges (detrusor: 2-5 μητι, sphincter: 9-13 μηι). 
Because small and large fibers are distributed throughout the whole nerve root, 
thresholds will vary as a function of the position inside the bundle. Therefore, 
threshold values of each fiber type were calculated at two extreme fiber positions: 
the axis and the edge of the nerve bundle. 
Rectangular monophasic current stimuli have been used for the excitation and 
blocking of the nerve fiber models, although it has been shown that blocking by this 
pulse shape may be ineffective, due to the phenomenon of anodal break excitation 
(see discussion). 
In order to determine how the electrode dimensions and stimulus current can be 
minimized, the effect of contact separation and cuff inner diameter on the 
thresholds for blocking and excitation have been simulated using a symmetrical cuff 
electrode. Using electrodes with the optimal dimensions, we simulated the influence 
of pulse duration and asymmetrical configurations to achieve maximum selectivity. 
p 4 0.7 intra axonal restivity 
cm 0.02 Fm '
2
 nodal membrane capacitance 
I 1.5 nodal length 
L/D 100 ratio of internodal distance to outer fiber diameter 
d/D 0.7 ratio of axon to outer fiber diameter 
Table 5.2: Parameters for myelinated nerve model 
5.3 RESULTS 
Fig. 5.3 shows the response of a 4 ц т fiber at the axis of the nerve bundle to the 
field shown in Fig. 5.2. Depolarisation is shown with a bar above the line while 
hyperpolarization is indicated below the line. 
With increasing time there is successive depolarisation of nodes at the distal, but 
not the proximal side, indicating a unidirectional propagating action potential. The 
hyperpolarization at the proximal anode is strong enough to arrest propagation 
(anodal block). 
5.3.1 Relation between contact spacing and excitation/blocking threshold 
The reaction of a myelinated nerve fiber to extracellular stimulation is related to the 
second order difference quotient of the extracellular potential φ outside each node. 
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This quotient Α2φ/Δζ2 is called activating function by Rattay [24, 25]. Although fiber 
parameters also influence the amount of current needed for excitation, the 
activating function can be used to study qualitative the influence of the geometry of 
multipolar electrodes. In a symmetrical tripolar configuration with identical anodal 
currents, the following qualitative relation between contact spacing and excitation 
threshold should theoretically be obtained. At large contact separations both the 
cathode and the two anodes can be considered as monopoles and the excitation 
threshold is fully determined by the cathodal field (Fig. 5.4a). When contact 
separation is decreased, the positive sidelobes of the anodes overlap with the 
positive central peak of the activating function of the cathode (Fig. 5.4b), which 
increases this peak value and decreases the excitation threshold. When contact 
separation is decreased further, the negative central peaks of the anodal activating 
functions overlap with the positive central peak of the cathodal activating function, 
which increases the excitation threshold (Fig. 5.4c). The qualitative relation between 
contact spacing and blocking threshold is identical to the relation between contact 
spacing and excitation threshold and can also be derived by the overlap of anodal 
and cathodal activating functions. 
In a symmetrical cuff configuration we calculated the influence of contact 
separation on the excitation and blocking thresholds of 4 μπι and 12 μπτι fibers 
positioned at two extreme positions: at the axis of the nerve bundle and at its boun­
dary. The cuff inner diameter was 2.0 mm. The circular contacts had zero width. 
When the excitation threshold was calculated, the fibers always had a node of 
Ranvier in the plane of the cathode. A pulse width of 200 με was used. When the 
blocking threshold was calculated, a node of Ranvier was in the plane of the 
blocking anode. Because a symmetrical configuration was used, the behavior at the 
two anodes will be the same. The pulse width for blocking was 600 μβ, which was 
long enough to achieve a minimum blocking threshold. 
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Flg. 5.3: Response of a 4 μ/π fiber to the field shown in fig 3. It shows the deviation of the membrane 
potential from the resting potential at each node of Ranvier after initiation of a rectangular pulse of 320 
μ 5. The nodal potentials are shown at 6 intervals of60\¡.s after initiation of the pulse. At the top the cuff 
and the position of the contacts relative to the nodes of Ranvier are shown. 
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The results in Fig. 5.5a show that the fibers at the axis of the bundle (curves b 
and d) exhibit the expected relationship. The fibers at the border of the bundle (a,c) 
are close to the contacts and the overlap of activating functions will therefore 
appear at smaller contact separations than shown in Fig. 5.5a. It is shown that the 
threshold of a fiber of a given diameter at the axis of the bundle is higher than at 
the border. When the contact separation is increased from 1.8 to 6.0 mm the ratio 
Δ2ψ/Δζ2 
Fig. S.4: Activating functions (AF's) of two anodes (A 1 andA2) and a cathode (C) and the resulting AF 
(res) at three different contact separations, a Contact separation is relatively large and individual AF's 
can be considered as monopoles The individual positive and negative peaks are as high as the resulting 
AF b Contact separation decreased. Peaks of the resulting AF are increased by the sidelobes of 
individual anodal and cathodal AF's e Contact separation further decreased Anodal and cathodal 
peaks overlap and decreases the peaks in the resulting AF. 
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Fig. 5.5: (a) Excitation threshold (cathodal current) as a function of contact separation. Zero contact 
width, cuff inner diameter. 2 mm, sacral root diameter: 1.4 mm. a: 12μ m fiberatborderot'nerve bundle, 
b: 12 μ m fiber at axis of nerve bundle, c: 4 μ m fiber at border of nerve bundle, d: 4 μ m fiber at axis of 
nerve bundle, (b) Blocking threshold (anodal сип-ent) as a function of contact separation. Cuff inner 
diameter: 2 mm, zero contact width, ad: Fiber positions, see (a). 
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(c) Excitation and blocking thresholds of small and large fibers at several contact separations as function 
of cathodal current for an asymmetrical tripolar cuff electrode. Hatched area is operating window for 
selective activation of small fibers. Asymmetry ratio: 2, cuff inner diameter: 2 mm, zero contact width, a-
d: Fiber positions, see (a), (d) Blocking threshold (anodal current) as a function of contact separation for 
a 4 μ/η fiber positioned at the axis. Cuff inner diameters: 2.0, 2.4 and 2.8 mm. 
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between threshold at axis and threshold at border for a 12 μπι fiber decreases from 
2.7 to 1.6 and for a 4 μπι fiber from 4.3 to 2.9. Fig. 5.5a also shows that when a 
contact separation larger than 2.1 mm is used, activation of all 12 μπι fibers without 
activation of any 4μιτ ι fiber is possible. 
Fig. 5.5a shows the relation between contact spacing and blocking threshold. The 
threshold of a fiber with a given diameter is higher at the axis of the bundle than at 
its border. For a 12 μιτι fiber the ratio of threshold at axis to threshold at border 
decreases from 3.8 to 1.8 and for 8 4 μ [ η fiber from 5.9 to 3.3 when the electrode 
separation increases from 1.8 to 6.0 mm. Fig. 5.5b also indicates the possibility of 
blocking all 12 μηη fibers without blocking any 4 μιτι fiber when the contact 
separation is 2.1 mm or greater. 
To get an impression of the range of contact separations and stimulus currents 
which form an "operating window" for selective activation of small fibers with a 
tripolar cuff electrode, excitation and blocking threshold were plotted versus contact 
separation in Fig. 5.5c. The electrode had an asymmetry ratio of 2. All thresholds 
are shown as a function of cathodal current. If the asymmetry ratio equals 2, the 
cathodal current is three times the current at the distal anode. Thus, to present the 
blocking thresholds as a function of the cathodal current in Fig. 5.5c, all blocking 
thresholds of Fig. 5.5c have been multiplied by 3. 
The operating window of this configuration is bordered by three lines. To the left 
by solid line d (excit. thr. of 4 μπι fiber at axis of nerve) and broken line b (block 
thr. of 12 μπι fiber at axis) and to the right by broken line с (block thr. of 4 μιτι 
fibers at border of nerve bundle). The width of the window decreases from 0.82 mA 
(from 0.88 to 1.7 mA) at 6 mm separation to 0 mA at 2.2 mm contact separation. 
Decreasing the asymmetry ratio will decrease the window because the broken lines 
(th. block) will move to the left, but the solid lines (th. excit.) will not. With ratio=1 
(symmetrical) the width of the window is decreased to 0.26 mA (from 0.88 to 1.14 
mA) at 6 mm contact separation. Increasing the ratio above 2 will widen the window 
between broken lines b en с However, the whole window moves to the right, so the 
electrode operates at a higher cathodal current. As shown in Fig. 5.5c, the minimum 
cathodal current is determined by broken line b and solid line d. The largest window 
under the condition of minimum cathodal current was obtained if the ratio equals 2. 
One of the aims of the cuff electrode is to block all action potentials initiated at 
the cathode at the anode proximal to the cathode. In order to determine the 
minimum contact separation resulting in a complete block, it is sufficient to consider 
the fiber with the highest blocking threshold. Under the conditions of this study, this 
is a 4 μπι fiber at the axis of the nerve bundle. Fig. 5.5d shows the relation 
between contact separation and blocking threshold for a 4 μ m fiber for three cuff 
diameters. When cuff diameter is decreased from 2.8 to 2.0 mm, the contact 
separation at which the minimum blocking threshold occurs decreases from 5.5 mm 
to 4 mm; however the minimum is not very pronounced. Threshold increases 
steeply below 3 mm contact separation. From these results we may conclude that 
the minimum contact separation for blocking all fibers at a low stimulus current is 
approximately 3-4 mm. We chose a separation of 3 mm because this makes the 
electrode smaller while the currents only increase 4.7%, 5.1% and 6.3% for 2.0 
mm, 2.4 mm and 2.8 mm cuff inner diameter respectively. 
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5.3.2 Relation between cuff inner diameter and excitation/blocking threshold 
The influence of the cuff inner diameter on excitation and blocking threshold was 
calculated for a 6 mm contact separation and contact width of zero. The results in 
Fig. 5.6a show that excitation thresholds increase when the cuff inner diameter 
increases. The relative difference in threshold for a fiber at the axis and a fiber at 
the border of the bundle decreases with increasing cuff inner diameter. If the 
diameter increases from 2.0 to 3.6 mm, this relative difference decreases from 1.6 
to 1.4 for a 12 μΐπ fiber and from 2.9 to 1.8 for a 4 μιτι fiber. Moreover, the 
selectivity (stimulation of all 12 μιη fibers and no 4 ц т fibers) increases with 
increasing cuff diameter. If the cuff diameter increases from 2.0 mm to 3.6 mm, the 
ratio (thresh. 4 μιτι fiber at nerve border / thresh. 12 μπη fiber at nerve axis) 
increases from 1.9 to 3.1. 
Fig. 5.6b shows that blocking thresholds also increase with increasing cuff inner 
diameter. Over the whole range of diameters it is possible to block all 12 μιη fibers 
without blocking any 4 μιη fiber. The selectivity ratio (thresh. 4 μπι fiber at nerve 
border / thresh. 12 μιη fiber at nerve axis) increases from 2.0 to 3.7 if the inner 
diameter increases from 2.0 mm to 3.6 mm. 
In Fig. 5.6c the data of Fig. 5.6a and b are combined in the same way as in Fig. 
5.5c for a configuration with an asymmetry ratio of 2. It shows an "operating 
window" for selective activation of small fibers between solid line d (excit. thresh, of 
4 μιτι fiber at axis of nerve) and broken line с (block thresh, of 12 μιτι fiber at 
border). The width of the window increases from 0.82 mA (0.88-1.7) to 9.9 mA (4.0-
13.9) if the cuff inner diameter is increased from 2.0 mm to 3.6 mm, at the cost of 
an increasing cathodal current. An asymmetry ratio above 2 will increase the width 
of the window but will also increase the cathodal current. 
5.3.3 Effect of pulse duration on blocking threshold 
The ratio of conduction velocities of a 4 μπι fiber and a 12 μιη fiber is about the 
same as their diameter ratio [4]. Therefore, it takes about twice as long for an 
action potential of a 4 μιη fiber to propagate from cathode to anode as it takes for 
an action potential of a 12 μιτι fiber. Thus it may be possible to block a 1 2 μιη fiber 
and not a 4 μιη fiber, solely by selecting the right pulse duration. To asses this 
duration we modeled two asymmetrical cuff configurations (cuff inner diameter: 2.4 
mm), one having a ratio of 2 between contact separations (3 and 6 mm) and one 
with a ratio of 3 (3 and 9 mm). In both cases the proximal anode, used to produce 
a complete block, has been spaced 3 mm from the cathode, being the minimum 
separation for blocking all fibers with low stimulus current (see above). 
Fig. 5.7 shows the blocking thresholds at the distal anode for a 12 μιη fiber 
(curve a1 and a2) at the axis of the nerve bundle and a 4 μιη fiber (curve c1 and 
c2) at its border. Lowest thresholds were calculated for pulse durations just long 
enough to block the action potential at the node in plane with the anode. For 
shorter pulses the action potential has to be blocked at a node closer to the 
cathode. Due to a lower value of the activating function at this node a higher 
current is necessary to block the action potential. Therefore, the curves of threshold 
versus pulse duration show a stepwise increase of blocking threshold with 
decreasing pulse duration. 
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Fig. 5.6a 
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Fig. 5.6 (a) Excitation threshold (cathodal current) as a function of cuff inner diameter. Co, 
separation: 6 mm, zero contact width, a-d: Fiber positions, see Fig. 5.5 (a), (b) Blocking Ihres 
(anodal current) as a function of cuff inner diameter. Contact separation: 6 mm. a-d: Fiber positions, 
Fig. 5.5 (a), (c) Excitation and blocking thresholds of small and large fibers at several cuff ι 
diameters as a function of cathodal current for an asymmetrical tripolar cuff electrode. Hatched an 
operating window for selective activation of small fibers. Asymmetry ratio: 2, cuff Inner diameter: 2 
zero contact width, a-d: Fiber positions, see Fig. 5.5 (a). 
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If the distal anode is separated from the cathode by 6 mm, a pulse width of at 
least 220 με is required to block the 12 μιη fiber (curve a1) at minimum current 
while a pulse width of 390 με is needed to block the 4 μιη fiber ( d ) as well. When 
taking into account the possibility to block at nodes closer to the cathode, there is a 
window of 190 με (from 160 to 350 μβ) in which all 12 μιη fibers can be blocked 
without blocking any 4 μ m fiber. The time window can be increased if the 
separation of cathode and distal anode is increased. At a contact separation of 9 
mm, 270 με is needed to block the 12 μιη fiber (a2) at minimum current, while a 
530 μβ pulse is required to block the 4 μιτι fiber (c2). When taking into account 
blocking at other nodes the window will be 270 μβ (from 230 to 500 με). 
Apart from discriminating between large and small diameter fibers at the distal 
anode the pulse duration should be adequate to block all fibers at the proximal 
anode at 3 mm from the cathode. This distance is the same in both configurations. 
The calculated values for a complete block at the proximal anode (4 μ m fiber at the 
axis of the nerve bundle) are given by curve b in Fig. 5.7. It shows that a complete 
block requires a pulse duration of at least 195 με, reducing the window for a 
selective block from 190 μβ to 155 μβ in the configuration with an asymmetry ratio 
of 2. The window is not affected in case of an asymmetry ratio of 3, because a 
pulse duration of 230 με required to block the 12 μιη fibers exceeds the pulse 
duration required for a complete block. Therefore, a cuff electrode having a spacing 
ratio of 3 should be preferred. 
5.3.4 Effect of contact width and nodal position on blocking threshold 
The effects of contact width and nodal position on the blocking threshold will be 
most pronounced for a fiber close to the contacts. Therefore, 3 4 μ ι η fiber at the 
boundary of the bundle was considered. We observed that the main part of the 
current was injected into the medium at the edge of the anodal contact closest to 
a b c d Th- excitation (solid lines) 
áb С d Th. block (broken lines) 
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Fig. 5.7: Blocking thresholds (anodal current) as a function of pulse duration for two asymmetrical cuff 
electrodes. Contact separations: 3 (curve b) and 6 mm (curve a 1 and c1) and 9 mm (curve a2 and c2). 
cuff inner diameter: 2.4 mm. al, a2: 12 μ m fiber at axis of nerve bundle, b: 4 μ m at axis of nerve 
bundle, d, c2:4 μ/77 at border of nerve bundle. 
the cathode. Thresholds are presented for two fiber positions exhibiting the largest 
difference in threshold: one having a node right under the edge of the anodal 
contact and another fiber shifted over half the internodal distance, which is 0.2 mm 
for a 4 μ m fiber. 
Fig. 5.8 shows the influence of contact width for the two positions. The fiber 
having a node in the plane of the contact edge has the lowest threshold (a). With 
increasing contact width both thresholds increase slightly. When the width is 
increased from 0.6 to 1.2 mm the thresholds only increased by 6%. The contact 
width had no influence on the absolute difference in blocking threshold between the 
two fiber positions. 
5.4 DISCUSSION 
The aim of this study was to determine the optimal geometric parameters for an 
asymmetric tripolar cuff electrode for the stimulation of sacral roots. Therefore, 
threshold currents for excitation and blocking of two nerve fibers with different 
diameters in the sacral root were calculated. We chose a 4 μητι fiber and a 12 μιτι 
fiber diameter, representing fibers innervating the detrusor muscle and fibers inner­
vating the external sphincter respectively [27]. The proximal anode must block the 
action potentials of all fibers initiated at the cathode, while the distal anode should 
only block the induced activity in the 12 ц т fibers, without blocking the 4 ц т fibers. 
At the distal side the difference (selectivity) between the blocking thresholds of 4 
μ m and 12 μ m fibers should be as large as possible. Apart from these functional 
goals, the dimensions of the cuff and the currents should be minimized. 
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Flg. 5.8: Influence of contact width on the block thresholds (anodal current) ofa4\im fiber at the border 
of the bundle, a: fiber with node under inner edge of electrode, b: fiber shifted over half the internodal 
distance. 
To represent the biological volume conductor in a model with acceptable 
computational load, simplifying assumptions have been made with respect to the 
complexity and variability of the anatomy of the nerve roots. The nerve roots are 
considered to be cylindrical, while the nerve tissue was considered to be a 
homogeneous, anisotropic and frequency independent volume conductor. Structures 
influencing the electrical conductivity of the nerve (such as blood vessels and 
connective tissue) were not considered. 
The model used to simulate the electrical behavior of nerve fibers in a cuff 
electrode consists of two parts which are not coupled. As a consequence, any 
influence of currents generated by active fibers in the bundle on the electric field 
imposed on the fiber bundle by the applied currents has been neglected. These 
fiber currents will not influence excitation thresholds, because most fibers will be 
inactive before excitation occurs. Therefore, only blocking thresholds will be 
affected. The extracellular potential gradients generated by active fibers will be 
larger when the nerve bundle is insulated than in a non-insulated situation [21]. In 
our configuration the bundle is only partially insulated by a cuff. The cuff ends are 
"short-circuited" by the CSF surrounding the cuff. The current generated by active 
fibers runs partly through the CSF and decreases the potential field. The blocking 
occurs at the anodes which are located at both cuff ends. At these ends we expect 
the extracellular potentials to be rather low because the anodes are very close to 
the "short-circuiting" bulk. Therefore the effect of generated active currents is 
expected to be very small and can thus be neglected. 
In experiments on anodal blocking of peripheral nerves [12,17], excitation of large 
fibers occurs near the anode at the end of a long rectangular blocking pulse. This 
so called anodal break excitation does not occur in the nerve fiber model. A gradual 
decrease of the current, as in quasitrapezoidal pulses, to eliminate the anodal break 
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excitation in experiments, was therefore not necessary in our simulations. We 
compared blocking thresholds using a rectangular pulse and a quasitrapezoidal one 
in a few cuff configurations, but the differences appeared to be negligible. In order 
to validate the model, the rectangular pulses can be extended by a slow decay if 
necessary, to avoid anodal break excitation [17]. 
The propagation velocity in the model is 27 m/s and 67 m/s for the 4 μιτι and 12 
μ m fiber, respectively, if the nerve fibers are not affected by a depolarizing or 
hyperpolarizing electric field. These velocities were higher if the fiber was 
depolarised and lower if hyperpolarized. Moreover, the 4 μιπ fiber will have a larger 
delay before its excitation near the cathode than the 12 μιτι fiber. It is therefore 
difficult to relate the calculated pulse widths to the propagation velocities. Based on 
the velocities of the 12 μιτι and 4 μπι fiber, it would take 45 and 111 μβ, 
respectively, to proceed 3 mm (between 6 and 9 mm contact separation). This is 
roughly in agreement with the 50 and 140 μβ delays from the simulations. 
Only few papers on sacral root stimulation give experimental data useful for a 
comparison with our modeling results. These studies deal with excitation of fibers 
by monopolar or bipolar stimulation and not with tripolar cuff electrodes. All papers 
report the possibility of activating the urethral sphincter without activating the 
detrusor, which is in agreement with our modeling results. However, most data on 
thresholds for sphincter and detrusor contraction are given in voltages rather than 
currents. The stimulation voltages are largely dependent on electrode impedances 
and will therefore vary among experiments. Tanagho et al. [36] reported stimulation 
currents between 3 and 8 mA, which would be just above the threshold at which 
detrusor responds. They used helical electrodes placed extradurally, where the 
roots are surrounded by an epineurium. A helix has a larger leakage current than a 
cuff. This may explain the high threshold currents in comparison to our theoretical 
data (less than 2 mA). Using book electrodes (contacts mounted in grooves cut into 
a block of insulating material [5]), Brindley et al. ¡7] measured 0.3 to 3.0 mA for the 
somatic threshold and 5 to 20 mA to achieve maximum detrusor response. No data 
are given on the electrode dimensions, although these are usually rather large. 
Their excitation threshold, however, fits a cuff diameter of 4.0 mm in Fig. 5.6a (after 
extrapolation of the curves). 
Using standard "Brindley" electrode books (rectangular cross section, 2x3 mm) 
we recently measured an initial bladder response in three patients at about 0.7 mA 
and a maximum bladder pressure at about 2 mA. If we assume that initial detrusor 
response occurs when only small fibers at the boundary of the bundle are activated 
and maximum bladder pressure occurs when all small fibers in the root are 
activated, then these data fit our theoretical values for a cuff diameter of 2.6 and 
2.8 mm respectively (Fig. 5.6a). 
For a comparison of the modeling results on blocking with experimental results 
from literature, only a single paper could be found on blocking sacral roots [6]. In 
this paper results of blocking with electrode books in baboons were presented. 
Except for the contact separations, dimensions of the books are not given. For an 
electrode separation of 4.5 mm, blocking started at a total current of 4.6 mA. Since 
this current was applied to two anodes in parallel, the blocking threshold will have 
been 2.3 mA, being approx. 350% more than predicted by our model for a 12 μπι 
fiber. This discrepancy may be due to the larger cross section of the book. They 
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also found a minimum pulse duration for blocking over 200 μβ. When contact 
separation was 6.0 mm we calculated a minimum pulse duration of 160 με. This 
means that with 4.5 mm separation the minimum duration would even be shorter. 
Van den Honert et al. [17] measured the effect of electrode spacing on blocking 
in peripheral nerve. They found an increase in threshold if the spacing decreased 
from 9 to 3 mm. Our model predicts almost no threshold variation when spacing 
exceeds 4.0 mm (Fig. 5.5b and c). This difference may be due to the presence of a 
perineurium around peripheral nerves. This small layer with low conductivity 
increases the electrical distance between contacts and nerve fibers. It can therefore 
be interpreted in this case as an increased inner diameter of the cuff electrode (Fig. 
5.5c). 
The model predicts that the smallest electrode separation to achieve a complete 
block at low stimulus current is 3 mm. To obtain a good selectivity between small 
and large fibers, the model predicts a large influence of pulse duration. The best 
selectivity occurs at a large electrode separation because in that case the time 
difference between the arrival at the anode of action potentials from large and small 
fibers will be large. According to the model a separation of 6-9 mm will be enough. 
This results in a maximum overall cuff length of 13 mm (contact width: 1 mm). In 
that case a pulse duration of 300 με is sufficient. The current will depend on the 
ratio of the nerve root diameter and the cuff inner diameter. The contact width 
should be kept small (< 1 mm) because a large width increases thresholds. 
Because the model predicts a relatively large amplitude range and a large pulse 
duration window for the selective blocking of large fibers without blocking the small 
ones, we expect that selective activation of the detrusor muscle is feasible. Based 
on this modeling study, cuff electrodes have been developed and are currently 
tested in acute animal experiments. 
When applying this technique in patients, selective detrusor activation would 
result in more physiological bladder emptying at lower intravesical pressures as 
compared to other techniques. However, to avoid reflex incontinence, cutting the 
dorsal sacral roots to deafferent the bladder will still be necessary to abolish 
autonomic reflex contractions of the bladder. 
5.5 APPENDIX 
The electric potential field generated by the cuff electrode in a volume conductor 
can be described by Poisson's equation: 
Where 
σ = conductivity tensor 
φ = electric potential 
js = source current density. 
Considering the current source as point sources then each point source i can be 
described with an amplitude l¡ multiplied with a delta function. Writing out the left 
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hand side of (1) in full and expressing the right hand side as a summation of point 
sources gives 
The volume conductor is rotation symmetric with the axis of the cuff electrode and 
nerve being equal to the symmetry axis of the model. Therefore the left hand side 
of (2) can be expressed in cylindrical coordinates using the coordinate 
transformations of (3). When assuming (4) the result can be written as the left hand 
side of (5). The right hand side of (2) resembles N infinitely thin current rings with 
current ln and radius Rn which can also be expressed in cylindrical coordinates (5). 
2 , 
r=\/x2+y2 
0=arctanKÌ @) 
z=z 
°*=°y=°r · <4> 
The third term of the left hand side of (5) equals zero because of rotational 
symmetry and vanishes. This gives the analytical expression (6) for the electrical 
potential φ. 
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Because of inhomogeneities of the volume, no analytical solution of (6) can be 
found. To solve (6) numerically we used a finite difference technique in a grid with 
variable spacing. This involves discretization of (6) with spacing h and к defined as: 
in z-direction: π^ζ,-ζ,., (i =1..P-1) Ρ is number of grid points in z-direction 
in r-direction: k,=r)-rJ.1 (j =1..Q-1) Q is number of grid points in r-direction 
Equation (7) is the result of the first order discretization of (6). 
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The discrete conductivities σ'4 and a
z
tJ are defined as shown in Fig. 5.9. From (7) 
the potential φ can be isolated and expressed in the potentials of the neighboring 
grid points plus the current injected in point (i,j). The result is shown in (9) and (10). 
As for boundary conditions, a Neumann condition (дфІдг=0) was used at the 
symmetry axis (r=0) while a Dirichlet condition (ф=0) was applied at the other 
three boundaries. 
The set of linear equations (9) has been solved with the (iterative) successive 
relaxation method using a relaxation factor of 1.8. 
The used dimensions were: 60x80 points, 40x18 mm, i.e. a cylinder with 40 mm 
length and 18 mm radius. The smallest spacing (0.3 mm in z-direction, 0.1 mm in r-
direction) was used in the volume confined by the cuff. 
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A solution which meets our accuracy criterion (11) requires 5000 iterations (M: 
total grid points, k: iterations done). 
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Abstract 
Electrical stimulation of sacral roots for electromicturition results in simultaneous 
activation of bladder and external urethral sphincter. The sphincter contraction 
hinders bladder emptying. In this paper anodal blocking is described as a means to 
reduce the activation of the urethral sphincter. Using a tripolar electrode 
configuration and monophasic rectangular current pulses in acute canine 
experiments, a reduction of intraurethral pressure response, as compared to 
stimulation without blocking, of more than 80% could be achieved in all 
experiments. 
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6.1 INTRODUCTION 
Bladder activity after spinal cord injury (SCI) above the sacral micturition center is 
characterized by loss of voluntary control and the presence of reflex detrusor 
contractions. As the ventral sacral nerve roots (S3-S5) consist, among others, of 
preganglionic parasympathetic nerve fibers innervating the detrusor muscle (bladder 
wall) and somatic fibers innervating the external urethral sphincter, control can in 
principle be regained by artificial electrical stimulation of the relevant ventral sacral 
roots, providing intact efferent innervation. To reduce the reflex spasticity, 
deafferentation by a rhizotomy of the S2-S4/S5 dorsal nerve roots can be 
performed at time of electrode implantation [13]. 
Since the two functions of the lower urinary tract are to store and expel urine, full 
control of the lower urinary tract would require two stimulation modes. Firstly, 
selective activation of the somatic fibers, resulting in a urethral sphincter contraction 
which can be used to regain continence and secondly selective activation of the 
preganglionic parasympathetic fibers resulting solely in a detrusor contraction 
necessary for bladder emptying. 
The somatic fibers (sphincter) have a larger diameter than the parasympathetic 
fibers (detrusor) [20]. Since large diameter fibers need a smaller stimulus for their 
excitation than small ones [4], selective activation of the sphincter (mode 1) can be 
achieved by a stimulus suprathreshold for the large fibers but subthreshold for the 
small fibers [26]. 
Selective activation of the detrusor muscle by sacral root stimulation (mode 2) 
has long been thought to be impossible. The recruitment order of nerve fibers, 
obtained with increasing stimulus current, is from large to small and thus prevents 
selective detrusor activation. The commercially available "Brindley" bladder 
stimulation system is nevertheless able to evoke bladder emptying by using the 
"poststimulus-voiding" technique [5]. In this technique both muscles are activated 
simultaneously. However, the contraction and relaxation timeconstants of the 
striated muscle of the sphincter are shorter than those of the smooth muscle of the 
detrusor. When stimulating with pulse trains (ON: 3-6 s, OFF: 6-9 s) voiding is 
achieved between the pulse trains, due to the sustained high bladder pressure. This 
technique however results in a nonphysiological intermittent voiding pattern with the 
risk of noxious high intravesical pressures threatening the kidneys. Reduction of the 
stimulation induced elevated urethral resistance is the expedient in other methods 
developed to obtain bladder emptying by sacral root stimulation. These include i.a. 
exhausting the urethral sphincter [25], blocking the motor signals in the pudendal 
nerve by a collision block [23], neurotomy of the pudendal nerve [22] and a 
selective rhizotomy of ventral sacral rootlets [11 ]. 
Attempts have been made to reverse the recruitment order of nerve fibers 
obtained by electrical stimulation from descending into ascending using a high 
frequency blocking technique, [3,28] but this technique may induce neural damage 
[2] and induces sphincter contraction at the onset of the block. 
Our research is focused on selective activation of small nerve fibers in sacral 
roots by a combination of cathodal excitation of all fibers and a selective anodal 
block [1,6-8] of the large fibers. Close to an anode, nerve fibers are locally 
hyperpolahzed by the anodal current. If sufficiently hyperpolarized, action potentials 
are not able to propagate through the hyperpolarized zone and will be arrested. 
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Since large diameter fibers need less current for their blocking than small ones [1 ], 
selective activation of small fibers is possible by blocking, distal to the excitation site 
(cathode), the propagation of the induced action potentials in the large fibers. This 
method has proven to function in peripheral nerves [7,8] and in spinal roots [6]. 
When applied to the sacral roots, selective activation of the detrusor muscle should 
be possible if the large fibers, innervating the urethral closure mechanism, are 
blocked. Bladder emptying by sacral root stimulation should in this way largely be 
improved. 
Using a computer model [16] we have theoretically investigated the conditions for 
activation of the detrusor muscle without activation of the urethral sphincter. The 
model predicts that selective detrusor activation can be achieved when stimulating 
the sacral ventral roots using a tripolar cuff electrode. 
In order to validate our theoretical predictions we started a series of acute animal 
experiments using Beagle dogs. This paper presents the first step, namely the 
experimentally determined stimulus currents needed to active nerve fibers 
innervating the urethral sphincter and detrusor muscle, respectively. In addition, the 
feasibility of the intraurethral pressure reduction by anodally blocking the large 
fibers innervating the sphincter is presented. The latter would result in selective 
activation of the detrusor muscle. Preliminary results of this work have been 
reported elsewhere [14,17,18,19]. 
6.2 METHODS 
6.2.1 Animal preparation 
Acute experiments were performed on 10 nonspinalyzed female adult beagle dogs 
(age: 11-18 months), weighting 13-14 kg. Female dogs were used exclusively 
Fig. 6.1: Experimental setup. The intradural sacral roots were exposed by a 
laminectomy and a cuff electrode was placed bilaterally on a complete S2 root. 
Stimulation of the roots was periormed by a stimulator connected to the cuff 
electrodes. Intravesical and intraurethral pressure responses to stimulation were 
measured by a two channel transurethral pressure catheter. 
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because urethral cathenzation can easily be performed. Anesthesia was introduced 
with pentobarbital (3 mg/kg) and after intubation maintained with ethrane and N20. 
Saline was administered intravenously (0.1 l/hour). 
A dorsal laminectomy was performed from the vertebral level L4 to S2 and the 
dura was opened the entire length of the laminectomy to expose the conus 
medulans and the sacral roots. Individual nerve roots were identified by their size 
and by responses of several muscle groups to stimulation with a bipolar hook 
electrode. A cuff electrode was placed bilaterally around a complete root (Fig. 6.1) 
innervating urethral sphincter and bladder (usually S2). Although merely a ventral 
root would be sufficient, a complete root was used to avoid the extra handling 
necessary to separate dorsal and ventral part. The dura was closed and the wound 
approximated to prevent the nerve roots from drying up and to restore their natural 
surrounding fluid. In this way the temperature of the roots was the same as the 
body temperature, which was maintained by a heating pad at approximately 37 °C. 
The intravesical pressure response to stimulation decreases with increasing 
bladder volume [27], therefore, bladder volume was controlled by a suprapubic 
filling catheter. When investigating detrusor activation, the bladder was filled with 50 
ml saline before stimulation. To prevent transmission of intravesical pressure to the 
urethra, the bladder was emptied when investigating intraurethral pressure 
reduction. 
6.2.2 Electrode design 
A "split-cylinder" cuff electrode with six nickelfoil ring contacts (Fig. 6.2) was 
developed. The insulating tube was made of silicone rubber (Dow-Corning, type 
734RTV) and had an inner diameter of 1.5 mm The ring contacts had a thickness 
of 50 μπη and were 0.5 mm wide. The spacing between the contacts was 2 mm 
resulting in a total cuff length of about 12 mm. 
The configuration of six contacts had been chosen to assess in later studies the 
effect of contact spacing on current needed for excitation and blocking. Any three of 
the six ring contacts could be selected through a switch box to form a tripolar 
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Fig. 62 Multiple-ring cuff electrode used experimentally a-f indicate 6 nng contacts 
embedded in a insulating tube Dimensions are in mm A stimulator consisting of two 
synchronized cunent sources is connected to the cuff Although in this example contact b, d 
and f are connected, fomiing a symmetrical bipolar configuration with a contact séparation of 
4 mm, in the study only configurations with 2 mm contact separation have been used 
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configuration with variable contact spacing. All results in this paper are obtained 
with a symmetrical electrode configuration with 2 mm contact spacing. 
6.2.3 Stimulation and recording 
A self made stimulator consisting of two synchronized current sources with a 
common cathode was used. The pulse is created by a D/A converter with a time 
resolution of 50 με. The current resolution is 5 μΑ and 25 μΑ in the ranges 0-1 mA 
and 1-5 mA respectively. The ratio between the two anodal currents is adjustable 
but was set to 1 because a symmetrical electrode configuration was used. The 
cathodal current is the sum of both anodal currents. Monophasic rectangular pulses 
without active charge balancing and without the use of a series capacitor were used 
for excitation and blocking. Pressure responses were obtained by stimulation during 
5 s with a minimum resting time of 30 s between two successive contractions to 
avoid any influence of muscle fatigue on the pressure responses. 
A two channel transurethral pressure catheter (7F, Gealtec, UK) was used to 
measure intravesical and intraurethral pressures. The urethral pressure sensor was 
positioned at the level of the external sphincter so that in response to 
suprathreshold stimulation, a maximum pressure response was measured. 
Pressures were sampled at 4 Hz, displayed on a monitor and stored in a portable 
datalogger (UPS2020, MMS, The Netherlands). These data were transmitted to a 
computer for further off-line analysis. 
In a few experiments, EMG was recorded from the external urethral sphincter 
through two fine wire electrodes inserted with hollow needles. The amplified (1000x) 
EMG-signal and the output voltage of one of the current sources were both 
measured by a portable digital oscilloscope (PM97, Philips) and transmitted to an a 
on-line PC for storage and simultaneous display of EMG-responses to different 
stimuli. 
Fig. 6.3: Intraurethral (p^J and Intravesical (р
ы
) pressure responses to unilateral stimulation 
of an S2 sacral root. Each response was obtained by stimulation for approximate 5 s. Pulse 
duration: 600 μ«. Pressures are given in cm H¡P. Conversion to kPa: 10 cm H¡D =0.97 kPa. 
(dog 930211) 
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Fig. 6.4: (a) Maximal intraurethral pressure response (deviation above baseline pressure) as a function 
of cathodal current tor several pulse durations (dog 930211). (b) Maximal intravesical pressure response 
(deviation above baseline pressure) as a function of cathodal current for several pulse durations (dog 
930211). 
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6.3 RESULTS 
The stimulation frequency was 25 Hz. This value was determined experimentally as 
the optimum frequency considering requirements as low sphincter muscle fatigue, 
high urethral pressure and rectangular shape of the pressure response as a 
function of time. In order to evaluate the effect of an anodal block on the 
intraurethral pressure, a stable reproducible pressure response is necessary. Using 
a frequency below 20 Hz the response increases for several seconds towards a 
maximum. However, this maximum is lower than that obtained at a higher 
frequency due to an incomplete tetanic contraction of the external sphincter. An 
immediate high pressure is measured using a frequency above 30 Hz, but due to 
fatigue the response starts to decrease after several seconds of sustained 
stimulation. Therefore 25 Hz was chosen, which results in a constant pressure 
response as a function of time for at least 15 s. This frequency is close to the value 
of 30 Hz recommended by Thüroff et al. [26]. 
6.3.1 Activation of external urethral sphincter and detrusor 
Fig. 6.3 shows a typical response of intravesical and urethral pressure to unilateral 
stimulation of an S2 sacral root for different pulse amplitudes. The threshold for an 
initial urethral response is below the threshold for an initial detrusor response which 
results in a sphincter contraction preceding the increase in intravesical pressure. 
The external urethral sphincter, being a striated muscle, shows a fast contraction 
and relaxation response to a stimulus train. This results in a rectangular 
intraurethral pressure response as a function of time with rise- and falltimes smaller 
than 1/4 s (sample freq: 4 Hz). The contraction and relaxation responses of the 
detrusor muscle, being a smooth muscle, are much slower in comparison to the 
sphincter. 
Pressure responses of detrusor and urethra were recorded as a function of 
cathodal current at various pulse durations. Lower pulse amplitudes were required 
for activation of both the urethral sphincter and the detrusor as pulse duration was 
increased from 50 to 300 μβ. The intraurethral pressure at the end of the initial 
rapid rise time (maximum pressure due to the striated muscle component) and the 
maximum intravesical pressure are plotted in Fig. 6.4a and b as a function of 
cathodal current at various pulse durations. 
The difference in pulse amplitude between activation of sphincter and detrusor 
decreases with increasing pulse width. These differences have been determined for 
each pulse duration at 50% of the maximum pressure and are summarized in Table 
6.1. 
pb 
[μβ] 
50 
100 
150 
200 
300 
I (Put=50%) 
[mA] 
0.247 
0.127 
0.112 
0.089 
0.076 
Ι(ρ
Λ1=50%) 
[mA] 
0.559 
0.307 
0.262 
0.229 
0.187 
Difference 
[mA] 
0.312 
0.180 
0.150 
0.140 
0.111 
Table 6.1: Pulse amplitudes to elicita urethral pressure response and intravesical pressure response of 
0.6 kPa and 1.6 kPa, respectively, being approximately 50% of the maximum attainable pressures. 
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Fig. 6.5: Intraurethral pressure response (p^ to stimulation of left S2 sacral root in dog 930121 with 
increasing pulse amplitude. Each response was obtained by stimulating (Pulse duration: 600 με, Freq: 
25 Hz) for approximate 5 s. At a current level between 1.0 and 2.5 mA, a complete block is reached. 
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Fig. 6.6: Intraurethral pressure response (deviation above baseline pressure) to unilateral stimulation of 
S2R (right) and S2L (left) and bilateral stimulation of S2R and S2L as a function of current level (Pulse 
duration: 600 μ s, Freq: 25 Hz). At both roots a complete is block achieved between 1.0 and 2.5 mA (dog 
930121). 
6.3.2 Blocking of external urethral sphincter 
Fig. 6.5 shows a typical response of urethral pressure to stimulation of a S2 sacral 
root with a pulse width of 600 μβ and increasing current above the threshold for 
anodal blocking. The intraurethral pressure response decreases with increasing 
cathodal current as the anodal current at the distal anode exceeds the threshold for 
anodal block for more and more α-motoneurons. At 1 and 2.5 mA stimulation has 
also been performed with a pulse width of 150 μβ. As 150 με is too short to get 
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blocking, the pressure response to stimulation reappears immediately. This shows 
that the pressure reduction, obtained with 600 μβ wide pulses, is not caused by 
muscle fatigue. 
The maximum urethral pressure response to stimulation of individual left and right 
S2 roots has been plotted in Fig. 6.6 as a function of cathodal current. Both 
responses show the same behavior with increasing current. At 50 μΑ an initial 
contraction occurs as the cathodal current exceeds the excitation threshold for the 
thickest α-motoneurons, innervating the urethral sphincter, at the border of the 
nerve bundle. The pressure increases steeply to a maximum at 90-100 μ A as more 
and more motor units are activated. When full recruitment is reached, the pressure 
response remains constant until, at the distal anode, the anodal current exceeds the 
blocking threshold for the largest α-motoneurons. The first fibers are blocked at a 
cathodal current of 0.5-0.6 mA (current at distal anode is 50% of cathodal current). 
With further increases in the current, more and more α-motoneurons are blocked 
and the intraurethral pressure response decreases towards a minimum pressure 
plateau. This plateau is reached between 1.0 and 2.5 mA. The pressure reduction 
(100%x(pmax-pmJ/pmJ is 97% and 100% for S2L and S2R, respectively. With even 
larger currents, intraurethral pressure response starts to increase. 
In Fig. 6.6, the pressure response to bilateral stimulation of both S2 roots is also 
plotted. In this configuration both cuff electrodes were connected in parallel to the 
same stimulator. Assuming that the impedances between anodes and the cathode 
in both cuffs are the same, each electrode will receive 50% of the stimulator 
current. Therefore, to relate bilateral stimulation to unilateral stimulation, the actual 
cathodal current of the stimulator has been divided by two. The response to 
bilateral stimulation as a function of the cathodal current has the same shape as the 
response to unilateral stimulation. The maximum pressure however is 1.52 times 
the sum of individual maximum pressures. The pressure maximum reduction with 
bilateral stimulation, is 94%. 
The pressure responses as a function of the cathodal current show the same 
behavior in all animals. This behavior can be characterized by 5 transition points (a-
e in Fig. 6.6). These points are the current values on which the first derivative of 
the pressure response abruptly changes. These points are: a) Threshold for initial 
response, b) Threshold for maximum pressure level, c) Threshold for pressure 
decrease, d) Threshold for minimum pressure level, e) Pressure response 
reappears. The transition points of 5 roots of 3 animals are summarized in Table 
6.2. 
Dog 
930121 
930129 
930204 
Root 
S2R 
S2L 
Bilat 
S2R 
S2L 
S2R 
a 
[mA] 
0.05 
0.05 
0.04 
0.03 
0.06 
0.03 
b 
[mA] 
0.09 
0.06 
0.06 
0.06 
0.15 
0.1 
с 
[mA] 
0.7 
0.5 
0.6 
0.4 
0.6 
0.3 
d 
[mA] 
1.1 
0.9 
1.1 
0.7 
0.9 
0.7 
e 
[mA] 
2.5 
3.0 
2.25 
1.6 
2.6 
1.9 
Pm» 
[kPa] 
3.7 
2.9 
10.4 
3.6 
2.5 
1.9 
Pressure 
reduction 
100% 
97% 
94% 
95% 
64% 
100% 
Table 6.2: Characteristic current levels of urethral pressure response as a function of cathodal current, 
a: Threshold for initial pressure response, b: Response stops to increase, c: Response starts to 
decrease, d: Response stops to decrease e: Response starts to increase again. 
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function of pulse duration (Icath: 1.5 mA, Freq: 25 Hz, dog 930311). bed, defare contact combinations, 
see Fig 6.2. 
Using a constant stimulus current within the range in which, at a pulse duration of 
600 μβ, a complete block occurs, i.e., between transition point d and e, the effect of 
pulse duration on the efficiency of pressure reduction was determined. As the 
electrode has 6 different contacts, 4 symmetrical tripolar configurations with a 
contact separation of 2 mm can be chosen. Fig. 6.7 shows the pressure responses 
as a function of pulse duration for two different configurations. With increasing the 
pulse duration from 50 to 600 με the pressure response remains nearly constant, 
until between 150 and 200 цэ, the pressure starts to decrease. The minimum 
pressure level is reached at 350 με. Further increasing the pulse duration, above 
the 350 με, does not change the pressure response. 
6.4 DISCUSSION 
The results of these experiments demonstrate the feasibility of selective activation 
of the detrusor muscle by electrical stimulation of the relevant sacral roots. 
Selectivity has been obtained by blocking, distal to the excitation side, the induced 
neural activity in the large fibers innervating the urethral sphincter, using an anodal 
block. 
Monophasic rectangular pulses without active charge balancing and without the 
use of a series capacitor were used for stimulation. In chronic implants, however, 
monophasic pulses might induce neural damage and electrode contact corrosion 
due to a net transfer of charge at each contact. A secondary reversed pulse must 
be added to reduce the net injected charge. During the reversed pulse, the anodes 
become cathodic and may cause excitation if excitation threshold is exceeded. By 
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using the complete time space between two pulses, the reversed current can be 
kept below excitation threshold at low stimulation frequencies (< 50Hz) [12]. To 
avoid excitation by the reversed pulse, monophasic pulses were used exclusively in 
this study. 
A theoretical Investigation into the conditions for the activation of the detrusor 
muscle without activating the urethral sphincter when stimulating the related sacral 
roots [16] showed that the minimum contact separation with respect to excitation 
and blocking of 4 μπι and 12 μιτι fibers at low stimulus current is approximately 3-4 
mm. Therefore, a cuff electrode has been developed with ring contacts spaced 2 
mm apart which would be just below the theoretical minimum contact separation. 
Despite 30 years of research in sacral root stimulation for lower urinary tract 
control there are, as far as we are aware, no published data on recruitment 
characteristics (intraurethral and intravesical pressure response versus pulse 
amplitude or pulse duration) of cuff electrodes placed on sacral roots. Only 
recruitment data for an electrode placed on a motor nerve innervating skeletal 
muscles have been published [10,15]. Our results confirm that the threshold 
difference for large (sphincter) and small (detrusor) diameter fibers increases with 
decreasing pulse width. A pulse duration smaller than 100 με is therefore 
recommended for selective sphincter activation to regain continence. Also for 
fatiguing [25] or high frequency [28] techniques to reduce the urethral resistance a 
short pulse duration is recommended to achieve maximum selectivity. 
The pulse duration ( t ^ needed to block the propagation of an induced action 
potential of a nerve fiber, depends on the propagation velocity (v) of the action 
potential, the distance between cathode and anode (x) and the spike duration (T) of 
the action potential {t^= x/v+T). The contribution of the first term to t ^ is very 
small. In the dog the propagation velocity of α-motoneurons innervating the external 
urethral sphincter is between 61 and 95 ms"1 [20]. With a contact separation of 2 
mm, the contribution of the first term is between 21 and 32 μβ. The spike duration 
of myelinated somatic mammalian nerve fibers is 0.4-0.5 ms [9]. This gives a 
theoretical transition range, from 0.42 to 0.53 ms, between no blocking and a 
complete block. Our experimental results show already a complete block at 350 με. 
The discrepancy is probably due to the fact that only the first part of the spike, 
generating active currents capable of depolarizing adjacent nodes, contributes to t ^ . 
If we assume this part to be 70-80 % of the spike duration, our experimental results 
agrees well with the theoretical prediction. To limit the injected charge per pulse 
and the related adverse electrochemical effects the shortest possible pulse duration 
should be used and hence a pulse width of 400-500 μβ is recommended. 
For comparison of our experimental results on blocking with other experimental 
results from the literature, only a single paper could be found on blocking sacral 
roots [6]. In this paper blocking results with electrode books (contacts mounted in 
grooves cut into a block of insulating material [5]) in baboons were presented. They 
found initial blocking of fibers innervating tail muscles at 4.6 mA with a complete 
block from 9.0 mA, being 9 times more than our findings. The difference is likely 
due to the larger cross section of the book electrode as the fiber diameters will be 
comparable with those innervating the sphincter. They found a minimum pulse 
duration for blocking of 200 με which agrees well with our results. 
The relation between peak muscle force and pulse amplitude, obtained by Fang 
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and Mortimer [8] with a cuff electrode of comparable size around the medial 
gastrocnemius nerve in a cat is the same as the relation between intraurethral 
pressure and pulse amplitude presented in this paper (Fig. 6.6). The reappearance 
of the response at higher pulse amplitudes, however, is not present in their results 
but their graphs do not show responses obtained with a current above the level of a 
complete block. 
Surprisingly, blocking of the fibers innervating the sphincter could be achieved 
using rectangular pulses. This contradicts the literature concerning blocking of 
peripheral nerves [7,8,12,23]. All report the appearance of anodal break excitation 
at the end of a rectangular pulse which eliminates the block and the need of a 
gradual decay at the end of the pulse to avoid break excitation at the cost of a 
more complex stimulation pulse. When stimulating intradurally with rectangular 
pulses break excitation was never observed. Even when stimulating the roots 
extradurally anodal break excitation was only observed once. Since intradural nerve 
roots have no epineurium and nearly no perineurium [21], these tissues could play 
a role in the generation of anodal break excitation [24]. 
When the current was increased above the value at which a complete block is 
achieved, the intraurethral pressure response starts to increase as well. This is not 
caused by anodal break excitation, as was confirmed by measuring the EMG of the 
external urethral sphincter in response to stimulation. If anodal break excitation did 
appear, the latency of the EMG response would be correlated to the end of the 
rectangular pulse but this was not the case. Another possibility could be the arising 
of a virtual cathode distal to the cuff electrode. This was avoided by adjusting the 
current balance between anode 1 and 2 so that ian1 becomes larger than ian2 (Fig. 
6.2) and a small virtual anode arises distal to the cuff electrode. However, due to 
the current imbalance, current leaks outside the cuff which could lead to stimulation 
of adjacent nerve roots. Another cause for the deterioration of the block could be 
some leaking of the current through the slit in the cuff. Although the cuffs are closed 
after positioning there still remains a small aperture. 
To achieve bladder emptying, the reappearance of the urethral sphincter 
contraction at stimulation currents above 3 mA would not cause much of a problem 
because in the stimulation window with maximum pressure reduction (1-3 mA) is 
above the threshold for detrusor contraction i.e. if the small fibers innervating the 
bladder are yet not blocked, selective detrusor contraction with concomitant bladder 
emptying would occur. 
This study shows that the undesirable contraction of the external urethral 
sphincter in response to sacral root stimulation can be largely reduced. This 
technique would permit a more physiological uninterrupted voiding pattern. It allows 
reduction of the urethral resistance without extra surgery or extra electrodes, as 
compared to the clinically used "Brindley" bladder stimulation system [5]. 
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Chapter 7 
Electromicturition in the dog by selective 
stimulation of the ventral sacral nerve roots 
N.J.M. Rijkhoff, H. Wijkstra, P.E.V. van Kerrebroeck, F.M.J. Debruyne 
J. Urol., submitted, 1996. 
Abstract 
Electrical stimulation of the sacral ventral roots using short duration stimulus pulses 
results in simultaneous activation of the detrusor and the urethral closure 
mechanism. Due to the increased outlet resistance, little or no voiding occurs during 
stimulation. Bladder emptying is only achieved using the poststimulus voiding 
method. However, when stimulating with long duration pulses (> 500 \ÍS), using a 
tripolar electrode, selective activation of the detrusor can be obtained without 
activating the urethral closure mechanism. The aim of this study was to investigate, 
in an animal model, whether bladder emptying could be induced by selective 
detrusor activation. The results show the possibility of uninterrupted voiding during 
stimulation. 
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7.1 INTRODUCTION 
The majority of spinal cord injury patients with lesions above the sacral micturition 
center develop urological problems, mainly due to urinary bladder dysfunction. 
Although the behavior of the lower urinary tract depends on the level, the 
completeness and the maturity of the lesion, in general suprasacral lesions will 
result in detrusor hyperreflexia with detrusor-sphincter dyssynergia. The resulting 
low compliance and high intravesical pressure transients may cause incontinence 
and lead to chronic renal failure. 
Treatment is directed towards the prevention of the urological complications by 
restoring both the storage of urine at low pressure and periodic urine evacuation. 
The evacuation of urine would be most physiological when driven by a detrusor 
contraction. To induce detrusor contraction, artificial electrical stimulation using 
implanted electrodes can be applied. Four different sites are available where 
stimulation leads to detrusor activation: the bladder wall [10], the pelvic nerves [7], 
the sacral nerves [2,19] and the spinal cord [12], but with respect to electrode 
application the sacral roots are the most attractive sites. A commercially available 
and clinically used stimulation system for bladder control (Finetech Medical Ltd., 
Welwyn Garden City, UK) activates the detrusor by stimulating the ventral sacral 
nerve roots (S3-S5) using implanted book electrodes [8]. However, the selectivity of 
the stimulation system is insufficient. Both the urethral sphincter and the detrusor 
are simultaneously activated which hinders urine evacuation. In clinical practice this 
problem is overcome by interrupting the stimulus pulse trains. At the end of a 
stimulus pulse train, the striated muscle of the urethral sphincter relaxes faster than 
the smooth detrusor muscle so urine evacuation is achieved between the pulse 
trains due to the sustained high intravesical pressure (poststimulus-voiding) [1]. 
However, in this artificial micturition pattern voiding occurs in spurts and often at 
supranormal bladder pressures. 
Several methods have been proposed to improve electromicturition by reducing 
the stimulation induced urethral sphincter contraction. These methods include i.a. 
К + 
X ««-
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Fig. 7.1: Principle of selective small fiber activation. Near the cathode both small and large fibers are 
excited to produce an action potential (AP) which will propagate along the fibers. Near the anode the 
fiber membranes are hyperpolarized. If sufficiently hyperpolarized an AP cannot pass the hyper-polarized 
zone, i.e. the fiber is blocked. Large fibers can be blocked at lower currents than required for smaller 
ones, which enables a selective fiber blockage. 
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interruption of the somatic fibers [16], reversibly blocking the transmission of motor 
signals through the pudendal nerve [6,18] and fatiguing the urethral sphincter 
muscle [9]. An alternative method would be selective activation of the 
parasympathetic motor fibers innervating the detrusor muscle, without activating the 
somatic motor fibers innervating the urethral sphincter, by sacral root stimulation. 
As the parasympathetic nerve fibers have a smaller caliber than the somatic nerve 
fibers [15], selective detrusor activation would be possible using the technique of 
anodal blocking [3,13,14]. The blockage is caused by local hyperpolarization of the 
nerve fiber membrane due to stimulation with an anodal current. If the fiber 
membrane is sufficiently hyperpolarized, action potentials cannot pass the 
hyperpolarized zone and are annihilated. As large diameter fibers need a smaller 
stimulus for their blocking than smaller fibers [3,13,14], a selective blockage of the 
large diameter fibers is possible (Fig. 7.1). 
Evidence that selective detrusor activation by sacral root stimulation is feasible 
has been provided by computer simulations [12]. Subsequent acute experiments 
using dogs supported the theoretical results and demonstrated that anodal blocking 
was capable in reducing the intraurethral pressure response to stimulation by more 
than 90% [14]. In this paper we present results of a study aimed at obtaining urine 
evacuation by selective ventral sacral root stimulation in acute experiments on 
dogs. 
7.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
7.2.1 Animal preparation 
Acute experiments were performed on 10 non-spinalized female beagle dogs (age: 
9-18 months, weight: 11-14 kg). Anaesthesia was introduced by 1 mg 
medetomidine hydrochloride (Domitor*. Farmos, Turku, Finland). At introduction, 
atropine (0.5 mg) was given to prevent bradycardia. The animals were intubated 
and breathed with the aid of a ventilator (0.5 l/h 0 2 +1.0 l/h N20). Anaesthesia was 
maintained by ethrane (0.6-1%) and intravenous medetomidine hydrochloride (0.2-
0.5 mg/h). Saline was administered intravenously (0.15 l/h). A suprapubic filling 
catheter was inserted into the bladder to control the bladder volume. The dogs were 
placed in prone position and body temperature was maintained by a heating pad at 
approximately 37 ° С 
A laminectomy was performed from L4-S2 and the dura was opened to expose 
the intradural sacral roots. The roots (S1-S3) were identified by their size and by 
test stimulation. The roots were separated in a dorsal and ventral part by tracing 
the nerves back to their origin at the spinal cord and all dorsal sacral roots were cut 
to eliminate reflex activity. An electrode was placed around each intradural ventral 
S2 root (Fig. 7.2) and the dura was closed distal to the electrodes to prevent the 
roots from drying and cooling. 
7.2.2 Stimulation and recording 
The roots were stimulated using 'split-cylinder' tripolar cuff electrodes (cathode 
flanked by two anodes). They consisted of three 0.5 mm wide circular nickel foil 
contacts embedded in a tubular insulating sheath of silicone rubber (cuff inner 
diameter: 1 mm, contact spacing: 2 mm). Either one of the electrodes or both 
electrodes in parallel could be connected to a self made stimulator through a switch 
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board. The stimulator consisted of two synchronized current sources with 
common cathode. The cathode was connected to the center electrode contact wl 
the anodes were connected to the two outer contacts. This configuration enab 
one to restrict the stimulus current to the inside of the cuff [13]. All curre 
mentioned in this paper are cathodal currents. The roots were stimulated with tra 
of monophasic rectangular current pulses (25 pulses/s) without active cha 
balancing or the use of a series capacitor. The stimulator had the option to ext« 
the rectangular pulse with an gradual decay to prevent anodal break excitation (; 
Discussion). For the gradual decay of the stimulus pulse a time interval could be 
in which the current decreases exponentially to zero. 
Intravesical and intraurethral pressure was measured using a transuretr 
catheter with two pressure sensors (7F, Gealtec, UK). The intraurethral press 
was measured at the level of the external urethral sphincter. The intravesical г 
intraurethral pressures were sampled at 4 and 8 Hz, respectively, displayed οι 
monitor and stored in a portable datalogger (UPS2020, MMS, The Netherlanc 
Off-line, these data were transmitted to a computer for further analysis. 
Urine evacuation was obtained by applying a continuous pulse train of 10-15 
The stimulation induced urinary flow was measured using a rotating disc flowme 
(Dantec). The voided volumes reported in this paper always concerns the volu 
which has been evacuated through a continuous flow during one continue 
stimulus pulse train. 
7.3 RESULTS 
To allow urine evacuation, the intravesical pressure must exceed the intrauretr 
closure pressure. As the intravesical resting pressure is normally below the rest 
closure pressure, the detrusor muscle must be activated to allow voiding since 
urethral sphincter does not relax in electromicturition. Activation of the uretr 
closure mechanism must be avoided to enable urine evacuation at a I 
intravesical pressure. 
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Fig. 7.3: Intraurethral (Puret) and Intravesical (РЫ) pressure responses to stimulation of a unilateral S2 
ventral nerve root with increasing cathodal current (Icat). Each response was obtained by using a 
stimulus train (pulse duration: 200 \is, 25 pulses/s) of approximate 5 s. Pulse amplitude indicated below 
Puret trace, 
7.3.1 Short duration rectangular pulses 
In all ten dogs, unilateral as well as bilateral stimulation of the S2 roots with trains 
of 200 με wide pulses at a low pulse amplitude (0.14-0.20 mA) resulted in 
contraction of the external urethral and anal sphincter, pelvic floor and some 
muscles in the hind limbs. No rise in intravesical pressure was measured at these 
low stimulus amplitudes (Fig. 7.3) so the detrusor muscle was not activated. The 
detrusor muscle was only activated at higher amplitudes (> 0.3 mA). However, no 
voiding occurred at these higher amplitudes as the urethral closure mechanism was 
simultaneously activated. Only at the end of a stimulus train was some urine 
expelled (poststimulus voiding). This confirms the problem of undesired activation of 
the urethral closure mechanism in electromictuhtion by sacral root stimulation. 
7.3.2 Long duration rectangular pulses 
Using rectangular pulses with a pulse duration above 500 με, there was a pulse 
amplitude range, typically between 0.8 and 2 mA, in which anodal blockage of the 
induced action potentials in the large fibers occurred. In all dogs, contraction of the 
pelvic floor muscles or muscles in the hind limbs was eliminated when a pulse 
amplitude within the blocking window was used. In addition, contraction of the pelvic 
floor muscles and muscles in the hind limbs was also eliminated. However, the 
detrusor muscle could still be activated, so a selective detrusor contraction was 
obtained with these long duration pulses. Surprisingly, urine evacuation was 
generally poor although the intravesical pressure exceeded the urethral closure 
pressure. 
7.3.3 Long duration pulses with gradual decay 
Urine evacuation improved when the rectangular stimulation pulses were switched 
off with a gradual decay. The use of these extended pulses also influenced the anal 
sphincter contraction. The contraction of the anal sphincter could not be eliminated 
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with rectangular pulses, but the contraction decreased when the rectangular pulse 
was extended with a gradual decay. Best voiding occurred when the anal sphincter 
contraction was completely eliminated. This happened only with extended pulses. 
The minimum duration for the gradual decay was typically between 150 and 350 
με. 
Although in all dogs selective detrusor activation could be obtained, urine 
evacuation was generally poor, even when extended pulses were used to maximize 
the flow. The average voided volumes ranged from 7 to 33 ml (average value per 
dog), using unilateral stimulation. The main cause of these relative small voided 
volumes is that we generally failed to obtain a sustained and sufficient high 
increase in intravesical pressure (see Discussion). The results of the dog in which 
we obtained the highest stimulation induced intravesical pressures are presented 
below. 
7.3.4 Results of the dog with the best voiding of the series 
Fig. 7.4a shows an example of the intravesical (РЫ) and intraurethral pressure 
(Puret) responses to stimulation of a unilateral root using a stimulus amplitude 
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Fig. 7.4: Simultaneous recording of urine flow (Q) and intravesical (РЫ) and Intraurethral (Puret) 
pressure during electromicturition; (a) unilateral simulation; Stimulation parameters: 0.6 mA, 25 pulses/s, 
pulse duration: 500 μ s extended with a 300 μ s gradual decay; Voided volume: 33 ml (47%); (b) bilateral 
simulation; Stimulation parameters: 1.6 mA, 25pulses/s, pulse duration: 500 μ ί extended with a 200 μ * 
gradual decay; Voided volume: 61 ml (87%). 
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within the blocking window. Upon stimulation the intravesical pressure increases 
while the intraurethral pressure does not increase but even decreases. Urine 
evacuation occurred as the intravesical pressure exceeded the intraurethral 
pressure. The induced urinary flow (Q) is shown at the top of Fig. 7.4a. With a 
prestimulus volume of 70 ml, stimulation of the S2 ventral sacral nerve root on the 
right side resulted in an average voided volume of 34.7 ml, with an average peak 
flow of 6.4 ml/s (Table 7.1). Stimulation of the left root resulted in a average voided 
volume of 27.0 ml/s with an average peak flow of 2.3 ml/s. Although continuous 
voiding occurs during stimulation, the bladder could not completely be emptied 
using unilateral stimulation. 
As the efferent motor innervation of the detrusor is supplied by the bilateral 
ventral sacral nerve roots, simultaneous stimulation of ventral roots on both sides 
will activate a larger part of the detrusor muscle compared to unilateral stimulation. 
Hence one expects a higher driving force to expel urine with bilateral stimulation 
and thus a higher maximum flow. 
An example of the intravesical and intraurethral pressure response to bilateral 
stimulation of the S2 ventral nerve roots, using a stimulus amplitude within the 
blocking window is shown in Fig. 7.4b. The generated intravesical and intraurethral 
pressures are comparable to the pressures obtained with unilateral stimulation. 
However, the average voided volume (63.6 ml) and the average peak flow (10.6 
ml/s) are higher compared to unilateral stimulation. Bilateral stimulation resulted in 
an average percentage of bladder emptying of 91% in one go. 
7.4 DISCUSSION 
Selective detrusor activation by electrical stimulation of the ventral sacral nerve 
roots has always seemed to be impossible. Schmidt stated in a review on 
genitourinary neurostimulation: Attempts to evacuate the neurogenic bladder have 
always been frustrated by the simultaneous contraction of the bladder with the 
urinary sphincter [17]. This study shows that selective detrusor activation without 
activation of the urethral closure mechanism is indeed feasible. It can be obtained 
by stimulating the sacral roots using a combination of cathodal excitation and 
anodal blocking. The stimulation method results in uninterrupted voiding during 
stimulation. 
Monophasic pulses without the use of a series capacitor were used for 
stimulation. In chronic implants, however, monophasic pulses may induce neural 
damage and electrode contact corrosion due to a net transfer of charge at each 
contact. A secondary reversed pulse must be added to reduce the net injected 
charge. However, the amplitude of this secondary pulse must be small since during 
the reversed pulse the anodes become cathodic and may cause excitation if the 
Root 
Right 
Left 
Bilateral 
Number of flows 
7 
2 
5 
Max. flow [ml/s] 
mean ± sd 
6.4 ± 0.4 
2.3 
10.6 ± 0.5 
Voided volume 
mean ± sd 
34.7 ± 0.8 
27.0 
63.6 ± 4.3 
[ml] % emptying 
50 
39 
91 
Tabel 7.1: Average results oí bladder emptying in one dog during unilateral and bilateral stimulation of 
the S2 ventral roots using a stimulus train of approximately 15 s. Prestimulus bladder volume: 70 ml. 
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excitation threshold is exceeded. By using the complete time space between two 
pulses, the reversed current can be kept below excitation threshold at frequencies 
below 50 Hz [5]. This frequency is sufficiently high for detrusor activation. However, 
to avoid excitation by the reversed pulse, monophasic pulses were used exclusively 
in this study. 
A number of studies concerning anodal blocking of large diameter nerve fibers in 
peripheral nerves have shown the occurrence of fiber excitation at the end of a long 
duration rectangular hyperpolarizing pulse [3,4]. This anodal break excitation 
phenomenon undoes the anodal blockage and a gradual decay at the end of the 
pulse was necessary to avoid break excitation. In contrast to these findings, we 
have demonstrated anodal blocking without break excitation when stimulating 
canine intradural sacral nerve roots, using rectangular current pulses [14]. In the 
present study we were also able to obtain anodal blocking by rectangular pulses as 
the contraction of the external urethral sphincter, the pelvic floor musculature and 
the muscles of the hind limb could be eliminated. However, the activation of anal 
sphincter muscle could not be eliminated with rectangular pulses and a gradual 
decay at the end of the pulse was necessary to obtain a complete block. 
Although the induced intravesical and intraurethral pressures did not differ 
between stimulation with square pulses and pulses with a gradual decay, the flow 
and the voided volume increased when pulses with a gradual decay were used. So 
besides the external urethral sphincter, another sphincteric mechanism must be 
present somewhere along the urethra. The fact that the straited sphincter is not 
essential for continence has been adressed by McGuire [11]. He provides evidence 
that a smooth sphincter mechanism alone is sufficient for continence. Closure of 
this smooth urethral musclature requires neural input, so electrical stimulation 
activates this sphincter. As the flow improves with pulses with a gradual decay, 
anodal break excitation seems to occur more easily in the nerve fibers innervating 
this sphincteric mechanism than in the fibers innervating the striated sphincter. 
Elimination of urethral and anal sphincter contraction by anodal blocking could be 
obtained in all animals. However, the induced intravesical pressures were low 
resulting in poor voiding. Also stimulation with conventional small duration pulses 
(100 με) with a large amplitude (4 mA) resulted often in a disappointingly small rise 
in intravesical pressure of only 10-20 cm H20, so the low intravesical pressure is 
not caused by an anodal block of the parasympathetic fibers. The main cause of 
the failure to obtain a sustained and sufficient high increase in intravesical pressure 
is attributed to the suppressive effect of the anaesthesia on ganglionic and 
neuromuscular nervous transmission, although the anaesthesia was kept as 
superficial as possible during the stimulation experiments. We expect the results to 
improve in a conscious animal. Other aspects that may have hampered urine 
evacuation are the presence of the transurethral pressure catheter and the fact that 
detrusor muscle is operated on for inserting the suprapubic filling catheter. 
As both S2 and S3 ventral sacral roots contain motor fibers innervating the 
detrusor muscle, a larger part of the detrusor muscle would be activated and thus a 
larger intravesical pressure would be obtained when stimulating several nerve roots 
simultaneously. However, the used stimulator was not able to drive more than two 
electrodes simultaneously. 
When in time this technique can be used in implanted systems, bladder emptying 
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by sacral root stimulation will be closer to normal physiology and at lower 
intravesical pressures since the outlet resistance is largely reduced. In addition, all 
lower limb movement will be eliminated. Preliminary experiments in patients 
confimed that the stimulation technique as described in this paper can also be 
applied to humans. 
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Abstract 
Electrical sacral nerve root stimulation can be used in spinal cord injury patients to 
induce urinary bladder contraction. However, existing stimulation methods activate 
simultaneously both the detrusor muscle and the urethral sphincter. Urine 
evacuation is therefore only possible using poststimulus voiding. Micturition would 
improve if the detrusor muscle could selectively be activated. The purpose of this 
study was to demonstrate the feasibility of selective detrusor activation in patients 
by ventral sacral root stimulation. The stimulation method involves selective 
activativation of the small diameter myelinated nerve fibers and consists of a 
combination of cathodal excitation and selective anodal blocking using a tripolar 
electrode. To investigate anodal blocking, the intraurethral pressure response to 
stimulation was measured In 12 patients. The Influence of both pulse amplitude and 
pulse duration on the pressure response was analyzed. In 8 out of 12 patients 
anodal blocking of somatic motor fibers was possible in. This study also indicates 
the feasibility of selective detrusor activation by sacral root stimulation. 
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8.1 INTRODUCTION 
Normal function of the lower urinary tract is disturbed in patients with spinal cord 
injury (SCI). In patients with a lesion at suprasacral level, detrusor hyperreflexia and 
detrusor-sphincter dyssynergia develops [28]. Hence a number of complications 
such as poor urine evacuation, urinary tract infections, incontinence, vesicoureteral 
reflux and hydronephrosis are regularly found in SCI-patients. As restoration of the 
neural control, e.g. by spinal cord regeneration, is not yet possible, the goal of 
treatment is to prevent the urological complications while preserving continence. 
This can be achieved by creating a bladder with large volume, low pressure urine 
storage and periodic evacuation of urine at low intravesical pressure. Urine 
evacuation is usually obtained by intermittent catherisation while a hypo- or areflexic 
bladder is created either by administration of drugs or by detrusor deafferentation. 
However, many patients are not able to catheterise themselves or are not willing to 
depend on catherisation [16]. Furthermore, indwelling catheters are a cause of 
urinary tract infections. It is therefore desirable to induce voiding by eliciting a 
detrusor contraction. 
To induce a detrusor contraction, artificial electrical stimulation through implanted 
electrodes can be used. Four different sites are available where application of 
electrical stimuli results in a detrusor contraction: the bladder wall [18,19], the pelvic 
nerves [14], the sacral nerve roots [6,27] and the spinal cord [10]. The sacral nerve 
roots appear to be the most attractive stimulation site because the space within the 
spinal column facilitates mechanically stable electrode positioning and the long 
intraspinal course of the nerve roots allows application of insulated tripolar 
electrodes. However, eliciting a detrusor contraction by ventral sacral nerve root 
stimulation results in co-activation of the urethral closure mechanism leading to little 
or no voiding. This is due to the composition of the ventral sacral roots which 
contain, among others, somatic fibers innervating the external urethral sphincter 
and preganglionic parasympathetic fibers innervating the detrusor. The somatic 
fibers have a larger caliber than the parasympathetic fibers [23] and as large 
diameter fibers need a smaller stimulus for their activation than smaller ones [1,21 ], 
activation of the smaller fibers is always accompanied by activation of the larger 
fibers. 
Brindley was the first one to describe that, despite the simultaneous contraction 
of both the detrusor muscle and the urethral sphincter muscle, urine evacuation is 
possible by taking advantage of differences in the biomechanical characteristics of 
smooth and striated muscle tissue [2]. The relaxation time of the striated external 
urethral sphincter muscle is shorter than the relaxation time of the smooth detrusor 
muscle, so when stimulating with interrupted pulse trains, voiding is achieved 
between the pulse trains due to the sustained high intravesical pressure. This post-
stimulus voiding principle is used in a commercially available system for bladder 
control (Finetech Medical Ltd., Welwyn Garden City, UK) which has already been 
implanted in over 700 patients [8] with good clinical results [7]. However, the 
stimulus technique has some drawbacks. Poststimulus voiding is an artificial 
micturition pattern with voiding in spurts at supranormal intravesical pressures. In 
addition movement of the lower limbs occurs during stimulation as the ventral sacral 
roots also contain fibers innervating leg musculature. 
The micturition pattern would improve if the detrusor is selectively activated. 
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Therefore several attempts have been made to prevent the sphincter from 
contracting. These include i.a. interruption of the somatic fibers [11,25], blocking the 
transmission of motor signals through the pudendal nerve [13,26], and fatiguing the 
sphincter muscle [17]. 
A better method for selective detrusor activation without extra surgery or 
additional electrodes would be selective activation of the small diameter para-
sympathetic fibers in the ventral sacral roots. This is possible when using a 
selective anodal block [4,9,21]. Selective small fiber activation is obtained using a 
tripolar cuff electrode consisting of a cathode flanked by two anodes (Fig. 8.1). Near 
the cathode all fibers (small and large) are activated while near the distal anode, 
the propagation of the action potentials (AP's) in the large fibers is blocked by a 
selective anodal block. The anodal current causes hyperpolarization of the fiber 
membrane. When sufficiently hyperpolarized AP's cannot pass the hyperpolarized 
zone and are arrested. The selective blockade is possible since the large diameter 
fibers need less current for their blocking then smaller fibers [9,21]. As the AP's in 
the smaller fibers can pass unhindered, the net result is selective small fiber 
activation. Since the motoneurons innervating the lower limb musculature would 
also be blocked, this stimulation method would also reduce the stimulation induced 
lower limb movement. 
Simulations with a computer model [21] showed the theoretical possibilities of this 
stimulation technique for activation of the detrusor without activation of the urethral 
sphincter. Based on these theoretical results, tripolar cuff electrodes have been 
developed and successfully tested in acute experiments on dogs [15,22]. So far, the 
method of anodal blocking has never been demonstrated in humans. Only Brindley 
et al. described the use in patients but their paper does not contain any results 
apart from the conclusion "we have not yet succeeded in making the method well 
enough in patients for every day use" [5]. 
In this study we investigated the feasibility of a selective anodal block in patients 
to obtain selective detrusor activation and determined the effect of pulse amplitude 
Bladder 
Sphincter I k~^ S 
Anode 
) Small fiber 
Large fiber 
Selective block Excitation 
Fig. 8.1: Principle of selective small fiber activation using a tripolar electrode. Both nerve fiber groups 
(small and large) are excited near the cathode. The produced action potentials propagate away in both 
directions, although only propagation in the distal direction has been drawn. Near the anodes the 
propagation of the action potentials may be blocked, depending on the amplitude of the anodal current 
and the pulse duration. As large diameter fibers need less current for their blocking than smaller ones, a 
selective block is possible. 
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and pulse duration on the anodal block. 
8.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
8.2.1 Patient preparation 
Measurements were performed on 12 spinal cord injury patients, who underwent 
implantation of a Finetech-Brindley sacral anterior root stimulator. During the 
operation, access to the intradural sacral nerve roots was gained after laminectomy. 
Individual nerve roots were identified by their size and by the response of several 
muscle groups to electrical stimulation using a hook electrode. The intradural 
ventral sacral nerve roots (S2-S4) were placed in a standard book electrode [3] 
while the dorsal sacral nerve roots (S2-S4/S5) were cut to abolish the detrusor 
hyperreflexia. The book electrode can be described as contacts mounted in grooves 
cut into a block of insulating silicone rubber. The grooves have a rectangular cross 
section of 2 χ 3 mm. Each pair of roots (left and right) was placed in a separate 
groove so that one root pair could be stimulated independently from the others. 
After electrode implantation the operation proceeded with closure of the dura and 
tunneling of the electrode leads to a subcutaneous pocket in the flank. Following 
closure of the skin, the patient was turned over and the leads were prepared to be 
connected to the implantable receiver/stimulator. At this time, the leads were 
connected via an aseptic cable to a self made computer controlled stimulator and 
for 15-20 minutes we tested if anodal blocking can be realised. After this period of 
experimental stimulation the leads were disconnected from the stimulator and the 
normal operation procedure resumed with implantation of the receiver/stimulator. 
8.2.2 Stimulation and recording 
The self made stimulator consisting of two synchronized current sources with a 
common cathode was used to drive the tripolar book electrodes. The ratio between 
the two anodal currents (Fig. 8.1), which is adjustable, was set to 1 because the 
electrode configuration is symmetrical. Monophasic rectangular pulses without 
active charge balancing and without the use of a series capacitor were used. 
Pressure responses were elicited using pulse trains of 3-5 s length, containing 
identical pulses at a pulse rate of 25 pulses/s. As the S3 and S4 ventral roots 
contain most of the motor fibers innervating the lower urinary tract, experimental 
stimulation was limited to these two root pairs. As the roots pairs (left and right) 
were placed in the same electrode groove the bilateral roots were always 
simultaneously stimulated. The toes and feet were visually observed during the 
experiment to see whether the nerve block reduced the stimulus induced lower limb 
movements. 
A two channel transurethral pressure catheter (7F, Gealtec, UK) was used to 
measure intravesical and intraurethral pressure. The urethral pressure sensor was 
positioned at the level of the external sphincter so that in response to supra-
threshold stimulation, a maximum pressure response was measured. Pressures 
were sampled at 8 Hz, displayed on a monitor and stored in a portable datalogger. 
After the experiment the data were transferred to a computer for off-line analysis. 
Prior to the stimulation the bladder was filled with approximately 200 ml saline using 
a 16-ch transurethral filling catheter. 
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8.3 RESULTS 
As expected, in all 12 patients toe and foot movement was recorded and the 
intravesical and intraurethral pressure increased upon stimulation of at least one 
sacral root pair, using a small duration stimulus pulse (200 μβ) with a sufficient high 
amplitude (5 mA). This shows that the efferent neuromuscular system was intact 
and demonstrates the undesired movements of the lower limbs during stimulation. 
In 8 patients the stimulation induced movements of toe and feet significantly 
decreased or were complete absent upon stimulation with long duration pulses (700 
μβ), depending on the pulse amplitude, due to the occurrence of an anodal block. 
This demonstrates that anodal blocking is capable of reducing the undesired lower 
limb movements. 
Fig. 8.2 shows a typical intravesical and intraurethral pressure response to 
stimulation of an S3 root pair for different pulse amplitudes using a 700 με pulse 
duration. The intravesical and intraurethral pressure responses differ as the muscle 
characteristics of detrusor and sphincter differ. The striated sphincter muscle has a 
relative fast response to stimulation resulting in a rectangular shaped pressure 
response as a function of time (Fig. 8.2, bottom trace). The smooth detrusor muscle 
has a relative slow response resulting in a slower rise and fall of the pressure 
response (Fig. 8.2, top trace). This slow detrusor response to stimulation causes 
that at a relative high stimulation current (e.g. 6 mA) the maximum intravesical 
pressure is not reached during the stimulation time and the elicited intravesical 
pressure depends largely on the stimulation time (see Discussion). 
The stimulus threshold to elicit a urethral sphincter contraction was between 0.1 
and 0.2 mA. A maximum intraurethral pressure response is already elicited 0.3 mA 
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Flg. 8.2: Intraurethral (Puret) and intravesical (Pblad) pressure responses to stimulation of a S3 sacral 
root pair for pulse amplitudes between 0.1 and 6.0 mA. Each response was obtained by applying a 
stimulus train for approximately 5 s (pulse duration: 700 μ s; pulse rate: 25 pulses/s). At 6.0 mA selective 
detrusor activation is obtained as the external urethral sphincter does not respond to stimulation 
(complete block). Stimulation with 200 μ s wide pulses results in a normal intraurethral pressure 
response, demonstrating that the pressure response is not caused by muscle fatigue or nerve damage. 
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and a further increase of the stimulus to 0.5 and 1.0 mA did not result in a larger 
intraurethral pressure response since all motoneurons innervating the sphincter are 
activated and the maximum obtainable pressure response has been reached. 
Increasing the stimulus above 1.0 mA results in a decrease in the intraurethral 
pressure as the current at the distal anode exceeds the threshold for blocking of the 
largest somatic motoneurons. When increasing the current, more and more fibers 
are blocked until at 6.0 mA all somatic motoneurons are blocked and the sphincter 
is prevented from contraction. 
Although the square shaped sphincter pressure response has disappeared at 6 
mA, still an increase in intraurethral pressure was visible. As this pressure response 
has the same shape as the intravesical pressure response it is assumed that the 
measured intraurethral pressure response is transmitted from the intravesical 
pressure. This reflection of the intravesical pressure in the intraurethral pressure 
results in two peaks in the response to 4.0 mA. The first peak stems from the 
sphincter contraction while the second one is due to the detrusor contraction. 
To prove that the reduction of the intraurethral pressure response is caused by 
anodal blocking and is not due to other causes such as muscle fatigue or nerve 
damage, stimulation at 6.0 mA has also been preformed with a pulse duration of 
200 με. Since 200 μβ is usually too short to obtain blocking (see below), the 
intraurethral pressure response should roughly be the same as the maximum 
response obtained with 0.5 and 1 mA. Fig. 8.2 shows that just by switching the 
pulse duration between 200 and 700 μβ the block could be switched on and off, 
demonstrating that the urethral pressure response reduction was undoubtedly 
caused by the anodal block. 
The stimulus threshold to elicit a detrusor contraction was about 1.5 mA. Beyond 
1.5 mA the intravesical pressure response increases as more and more para­
sympathetic motor fibers are activated. At 6.0 mA, 700 μβ selective activation of the 
detrusor muscle was obtained since the detrusor was activated while there was no 
square shaped increase in intraurethral pressure. 
In 8 patients the intraurethral pressure response could be reduced by anodal 
blocking. However, in only 2 patients was the recording sufficiently stable (see 
discussion) to measure the relation between pulse parameters and intraurethral 
pressure. Fig. 8.3 shows the maximum intraurethral pressure to stimulation of an 
S3 root pair as a function of the cathodal current. Both curves have the same 
shape. Once the excitation threshold has been exceeded, there is a steep increase 
in the intraurethral pressure response until all motor fibers have been activated and 
maximum pressure plateau has been reached. Beyond the 1-1.5 mA the response 
gradually decreases as the current at the distal anode exceeds the blocking 
threshold for fibres innervating the sphincter. Above 6.0 mA the maximum pressure 
reduction was reached and no further reduction could be obtained. 
The occurrence of anodal blocking depends besides on the anodal current also 
on the pulse duration. The anodal current causes hyperpolarization of the nerve 
fiber membranes and when sufficiently hyperpolarized, AP's cannot pass the hyper-
polarized zone and are arrested. But, as it takes time for an AP to propagate from 
the excitation point (near the cathode) to the hyperpolarized zone, the hyper-
polarizing stimulus must at least stay until the AP has reached the hyperpolarized 
zone. Thus anodal blocking only occurs using a sufficient large pulse duration. To 
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Fig. 8.3: Intraurethral pressure response 
(deviation from baseline pressure) to 
bilateral stimulation of a S3 root pair as a 
function of the cathodal current. Pulse 
duration: 700 με; pulse rate: 25 pu/ses/s; 
data from two patients. 
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Fig. 8.4: Intraurethral pressure response 
(deviation from baseline pressure) to 
bilateral stimulation of a S3 root pair as a 
function of the pulse duration. Cathodal 
cunent: 7 mA; pulse rate: 25 pu/ses/s; 
data from two patients. 
analyze the effect of the pulse duration on the anodal block, the pulse duration was 
varied while the cathodal current was kept constant at 7.0 mA. The maximum 
intraurethral pressure response as a function of the pulse duration is shown in Fig. 
8.4. Below 200 μβ no blocking effects could be observed. When increasing the 
pulse duration, the pressure response gradually decreased as more and more 
motoneurons innervating the urethral sphincter are blocked. Above 600 με the 
maximum pressure reduction was obtained. 
8.4 DISCUSSION 
Both anodal blocking of the large diameter fibers in the sacral nerve roots [4,16,22] 
and selective detrusor activation by sacral root stimulation [20] have been 
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demonstrated in animal experiments but have never been demonstrated in man. 
The results of this study demonstrate the feasibility of anodally blocking of the 
somatic nerve fibres in ventral sacral roots in patients. When used in combination 
with cathodal excitation, it results in selective activation of the detrusor muscle, 
depending on the pulse parameters. 
In 4 patients anodal blocking could not be demonstrated. This might be due to 
the more than average mechanical manipulation of the nerve roots during 
identification and electrode positioning. In comparable animal experiments we often 
noticed that, after excessive manipulation of the nerves, anodal blocking does not 
occur immediately after placement of the electrodes. However, after leaving the 
electrode and nerve untouched, the blocking effects reappears after a few hours. In 
this study there was about one hour between electrode placing and stimulation, 
which could not be extended if blocking did not occur as we did not want to 
increase the duration of the operation. 
To evaluate the effect of anodal blocking on the activation of the external urethral 
sphincter the, intraurethral pressure at the level of the urethral sphincter was 
measured. The pressure responses should be stable and reproducible throughout 
the experiment but it proved to be difficult to ensure complete immobility of the 
pressure sensor. The catheter tends to move during stimulation and as a result 
dislocating the intraurethral pressure sensor. This happened in 6 patients and the 
relation between pulse parameters and intraurethral pressure response could not be 
measured as the setup did not allow for repositioning of the sensors. Therefore in 
only two patients a stable recording could be obtained. However the occurrence of 
anodal blocking could also be observed visually as an absence of foot or leg 
movement during stimulation. 
Monophasic rectangular current pulses without active charge balancing and 
without the use of a series capacitor were used. However, in chronic implants 
monophasic pulses may induce neural damage and electrode contact corrosion due 
to a net transfer of electrical charge at each contact. This can be prevented by 
adding a secondary reversed pulse. However, during the reversed pulse the anodes 
become cathodic which causes excitation if the excitation threshold is exceeded. 
The reversed current can be kept below excitation threshold when the complete 
time space between two pulses is used. To avoid the excitation by the reversed 
pulse, monophasic pulses were used exclusively in this study. 
In experiments on anodal blocking of peripheral nerves, excitation of large fibers 
occurred near the anode at the end of a long rectangular blocking pulse [9,12]. A 
gradual decay at the end of the pulse was necessary to suppress this so-called 
anodal break excitation. However break excitation did not occur in our experiments. 
In animal experiments, we also often observed that anodal blocking was possible 
without anodal break excitation, using a current just above the blocking threshold 
[22]. A further increase of the stimulus usually led to break excitation which could 
be suppressed by a gradual current decrease at the end of the pulse. It is therefore 
likely that break excitation will also appear in patients when using rectangular 
pulses at higher amplitudes. 
Results of anodal blocking of large diameter nerve fibers when stimulating the 
sacral roots of baboons using chronic implanted book electrodes have been 
reported by Brindley and Craggs [4]. They found initial blocking of fibers innervating 
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tail musculature at 4.5 mA while at 9.0 mA a complete block was obtained. These 
currents are roughly twice as large compared to our results. The discrepancy is 
caused by a larger cross-section of their electrode and by the connective tissue 
between the contacts and the nerve roots in the chronic implant. In acute 
experiments, stimulating the sacral nerve roots in dogs using a tripolar cuff 
electrode (inner diameter: 1.5 mm), we measured initial blocking at 0.3-0.7 mA 
while a maximum block was obtained at 0.7-1.1 mA [22]. These relative low 
currents are caused by the smaller cross-section of the cuff-electrodes compared to 
the book electrodes. 
The pulse duration needed to block the propagation of an induced action potential 
using a tripolar electrode depends on a number of variables including the 
propagation velocity of the action potential and the distance between the cathode 
and the anode. We simulated the effect of pulse duration on the blocking thresholds 
of a 12 μίτι fiber using a cuff electrode with 6 mm contact spacing and found a 
minimum pulse duration of 220 цэ for blocking at minimum current while below 155 
με no blocking occurred [21]. Experimental data on minimum pulse duration for 
blocking in animal experiments have been reported by Brindley and Craggs [4] and 
Rijkhoff et al. [22]. Brindley and Craggs reported maximum blocking with pulse 
durations of 0.5 and 1 ms but found no blocking at 0.2 ms when stimulating the 
sacral roots in baboons [4]. In canine experiments Rijkhoff et al. found initial 
blocking at 150 με while maximum blocking was obtained above 400 με [22]. 
Compared with these theoretical and experimental data the minimum pulse duration 
for blocking in patients (maximum blocking at a pulse duration beyond 600 με) is 
relative large. The difference is probably due to the lower propagation velocity of 
the AP's in man as AP propagation velocities in motor fibers are 40% lower in 
humans than in cat and dog [24]. 
The stimulation time of 3 to 5 s was sufficiently long to elicit the maximum 
intraurethral pressure as the contraction time of the striated muscle is less than 0.5 
ms. The detrusor muscle contracts slower and the stimulation time was too short to 
elicit the maximum intravesical pressure at 6 mA. The stimulation time should have 
been at about 10 s for eliciting a maximum intravesical pressure. Nevertheless the 
stimulus time was kept relatively short for two reasons. Firstly, the intravesical 
pressure can become very high (> 250 cm H20) which can lead to vesicoureteral 
reflux. A short stimulus duration reduces this risk. The second reason has to do 
with the limited time available for the experiment. It can take upto 50 s for the 
intravesical pressure to return to the baseline pressure when high pressures have 
been elicited and this would limit the total number of stimulations during the 
experiment. 
This study shows that the technique of anodal blocking can be used in human 
sacral root stimulation for bladder control. The combination of cathodal excitation 
and selective anodal blocking leads to selective activation of the detrusor muscle. In 
addition to blocking the fibers innervating the urethral sphincter, the large motor 
fibers innervating muscles in the lower limbs are also blocked. Hence movement of 
lower limbs during stimulation is reduced. When in time this technique can be used 
in implanted systems, bladder emptying by sacral root stimulation will be closer to 
normal physiology and at lower intravesical pressures because the outlet resistance 
is largely reduced. 
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Chapter 9 
Summary and conclusions 
Following spinal cord lesion the control over the urinary bladder is lost. In general 
detrusor-sphincter dyssynergia arises in which the detrusor and urethral sphincter 
contract simultaneously rather than reciprocally. In addition reflex contractions of the 
detrusor muscle occur at relative low bladder volumes (detrusor hyperreflexia). The 
lower urinary tract dysfunction leads to a number of complications such as cystitis, 
incontinence, vesicoureteral reflux and hydronephrosis which will eventually 
culminate in renal failure. The goal of any treatment is to prevent these urological 
complications. This can be established by creating a bladder with large volume, low 
pressure urine storage and periodic urine evacuation at low intravesical pressure. 
This thesis deals with the latter. 
In chapter 1 a introduction is given on the anatomy, physiology and the control of 
the lower urinary tract. The impact of spinal cord injury on the bladder function is 
described and possibilities of biological restoration are reviewed. As biological 
restoration of bladder function is not yet possible, alternative methods are needed 
to allow urine evacuation. Bladder emptying would be most physiological when 
induced by a detrusor contraction. The latter can be elicited by artificial electrical 
stimulation. A successful stimulation method for electromicturition must be able to 
elicit a selective detrusor contraction without activating the urethral closure 
mechanism. The aim of the research, as described this thesis, was to develop such 
a method by electrical stimulation of the sacral nerve roots. The research trajectory 
to pursue that goal has been described in paragraph 1.3. 
In chapter 2 a review of the literature on electromicturition is presented. The 
review shows that there are four sites where application of electrical stimuli leads to 
a detrusor contraction: the bladder wall, the pelvic nerves, the sacral nerve roots 
and the spinal cord. The sacral nerve roots appear to be the most attractive site 
with respect to electrode application. But, as the sacral nerve roots contain both the 
parasympathetic fibers innervating the detrusor as well as the somatic fibers 
innervating the external urethral sphincter, urine evacuation by sacral root 
stimulation is hampered by co-activation of the urethral closure mechanism. Several 
stimulation methods have been developed to allow urine evacuation, but besides 
the poststimulus voiding method little clinical success has been achieved. The most 
attractive method would be selective activation of the small diameter 
parasympathetic nerve fibers in the sacral nerve roots without activating the larger 
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diameter somatic fibers. Three possible methods are described: selective anodal 
blocking, high frequency stimulation and the use of depolarizing prepulses. The 
method of anodal blocking was selected as the most likely method to achieve the 
goal and has been worked out in this thesis. 
In chapter 3 data of canine sacral nerves are presented. These data are needed 
to develop a stimulation method and to design an electrode. Cross-sections of 
intradural sacral nerve roots of two dogs have been analyzed. The root diameters 
varied from 0.37 mm for the ventral S3 to 1.27 mm for the ventral S1. For each 
nerve fiber in the cross-sections its fiber diameter and axon diameter have been 
determined. These results were used to construct fiber diameter frequency 
distribution histograms and to estimate the average ratio g of axon diameter to fiber 
diameter. The diameter distributions show a unimodal diameter distribution for the 
dorsal roots with a peak in the 4-6 μ m diameter range. A bimodal diameter 
distributions was found for the ventral roots with peaks in the 4-6 μπτι and the 9-16 
μππ range. The relation between axon diameter and fiber diameter showed to be 
linear with zero intercept. The average ratio g varied among the different roots 
between 0.56 and 0.66. 
In chapter 4 monopolar stimulation using a cathode has been described as a 
method to achieve selective small fiber activation. The blockade of large diameter 
fibres is caused by hyperpolarization of regions of the fiber membrane at some 
distance from the cathode. Nerve fiber responses to electrical stimulation were 
simulated using a computer model. A simple infinite, homogeneous volume 
conductor and a cathodal point source were used in combination with a model 
representing a myelinated nerve fiber. In order to obtain insight into the influence of 
stimulation parameters on fiber diameter selectivity, the effect of fiber diameter, 
cathode-fiber distance and pulse duration on the threshold currents for excitation 
and blocking were investigated. The simulation results show that selective small 
fiber activation is possible with this stimulation method. However the influence of 
the cathode-fiber distance on the thresholds for excitation and blocking is rather 
large. This prevents a uniform selective activation of small fibers in the whole nerve 
bundle and limits it to a region at some distance from the cathode. 
In chapter 5 tripolar stimulation has been described as a method to achieve 
selective small fiber activation. Selectivity is obtained by a combination of (1) 
excitation of all myelinated fibers near the cathode and (2) abolition of the induced 
action potentials in the large diameter fibers by hyperpolarization of the fiber 
membranes near the distally placed anode. Computer model simulations were 
performed to investigate this stimulation method. A 3-D volume conductor, 
representing the geometry and electrical conductivity of a nerve root surrounded by 
cerebrospinal fluid and a tripolar cuff electrode was used, in combination with a 
model of a myelinated nerve fiber. Simulations were performed to analyse the 
electric behaviour of nerve fibers having different diameters and positions in a 
sacral root. The influence of contact spacing, cuff inner diameter, pulse duration, 
contact width and nodal position on the threshold currents for excitation and 
blocking have been investigated. In addition the optimal geometric and electrical 
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parameters to be used for sacral root stimulation were determined. The results 
show that selective activation of the detrusor may be possible without activation of 
the urethral closure mechanism. According to the model both pulse amplitude and 
pulse duration can be used to obtain selectivity between small and large fibers. 
In chapter 6 acute animal experiments on anodal blocking using tripolar 
stimulation are described. A cuff electrode was applied on the complete intradural 
S2 roots of non-spinalyzed beagle dogs. Responses of the detrusor muscle and the 
external urethral sphincter to sacral root stimulation were measured using a 
transurethral catheter with two pressure sensors. Activation of both the detrusor and 
the urethral sphincter was investigated by varying both pulse amplitude and pulse 
duration. The results show that, using monophasic rectangular current pulses, the 
somatic nerve fibers need less current for their activation than the parasympathetic 
fibers. The difference increases with decreasing pulse duration. Anodal blocking of 
the large diameter fibers, resulting in a reduction of the stimulus induced 
intraurethral pressure was investigated by varying both pulse amplitude and pulse 
duration. Almost complete elimination of the urethral pressure response to 
stimulation could be obtained with long duration rectangular pulses (>400 με) with a 
relative large amplitude (1-2 mA). 
In chapter 7 acute animal experiments on the feasibility of electromicturition by 
selective sacral root stimulation are described. Cuff electrodes were placed on the 
intradural canine S2 ventral sacral roots. The dorsal sacral roots were cut to 
eliminate reflex contractions. Using the rectangular pulses (>500 цэ, 0.8-2 mA), a 
selective detrusor contraction occurred as the motoneurons innervating the urethral 
sphincter were anodally blocked. However, voiding was poor and only improved 
when extending the pulse a gradual decay. The main cause of the poor voiding was 
attributed to the suppressive effects of the anaesthesia on the ganglionic and 
neuromuscular transmission. In the dog with the best detrusor response of the 
series, an average of 91% bladder emptying could be obtained during 
approximately 15 s of continuous stimulation. 
To investigate whether the developed stimulation method could also be applied in 
humans, measurements were preformed on spinal cord injury patients who 
underwent implantation of a Finetech-Brindley ventral sacral root stimulator. This is 
described in chapter 8. During the operation the ventral sacral nerve roots were 
placed in a standard book electrode. Just before the electrode leads would be 
connected to the implantable receiver/stimulator, the leads were temporary 
connected to an experimental stimulator. In this setup we were able to demonstrate 
that in patients (1) anodal blocking can be obtained and (2) that it can be used to 
obtain selective detrusor activation by sacral root stimulation. 
GENERAL CONCLUSION 
This thesis shows that selective activation of the relative small diameter myelinated 
nerve fibers in a mixed nerve bundle is possible. A stimulation method which 
consists of a combination of (a) cathodal excitation and (b) selective anodal 
blocking can be used to obtain selective small fiber activation. When applied to the 
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ventral sacral nerve roots, selective activation of the relative small diameter 
parasympathetic nerve fibers without activating the larger diameter somatic fibers 
can be obtained. Both animal experiments and measurements in patients 
demonstrated that this stimulation method results in selective detrusor activation 
without activation of the external urethral sphincter. 
When in time this method can be used in implanted systems, urine evacuation 
will be closer to normal physiology (continuous flow of urine) and at lower 
intravesical pressures since the outlet resistance is largely reduced. In addition co-
contraction of lower limb musculature will also be reduced as the fibers innervating 
these muscles will also be blocked. 
Chapter 10 
Samenvatting en conclusies 
Bij een dwarslaesie gaat de controle over de urineblaas verloren. In het algemeen 
ontstaat detrusor-sphincter dyssynergie waarbij de detrusor en de urethrale 
sphincter gelijktijdig samentrekken in plaats van alternerend. Daarnaast ontstaan 
reflex contracties van de detrusor bij relatief kleine blaasvolumina (detrusor 
hyperreflexia). Deze dysfunctie van de lage urinewegen leidt tot een aantal 
complicaties zoals cystitis, incontinentie, vesicoureterale reflux en hydronephrosis 
wat uiteindelijk kan leiden tot nierbeschadiging. Het doel van een behandeling is 
dan ook gericht op het voorkomen van deze complicaties. Dit is mogelijk door het 
creëren van een blaas met grote opslagcapaciteit onder lage druk. Daarnaast moet 
de blaas periodiek geleegd kunnen worden onder lage druk. Dit laatste is het 
onderwerp van dit proefschrift. 
In hoofdstuk 1 wordt een algemene inleiding gegeven over de anatomie, de 
innervatie en de besturing van de lage urinewegen. De invloed van een 
beschadiging van het ruggemerg op het gedrag van de blaas wordt beschreven en 
een overzicht van mogelijk biologisch herstel wordt gegeven. Omdat biologisch 
herstel van de blaasfunctie momenteel nog niet mogelijk is zijn andere methodes 
nodig om blaasleging te verkrijgen. De meest fysiologische manier om de blaas te 
legen is het opwekken van een detrusorcontractie. Dit laatste kan door middel van 
kunstmatige elektrische stimulatie. Een stimulatiemethode om blaasleging te 
verkrijgen zou in staat moeten zijn om selectief de detrusor te activeren zonder 
activatie van het urethrale afsluitmechanisme. Het doel van het onderzoek dat in dit 
proefschrift beschreven is, was het ontwikkelen van een methode voor blaasleging 
via elektrische stimulatie van de sacrale zenuwwortels. Het gevolgde onderzoeks-
traject om dat doel te bereiken staat beschreven in paragraaf 1.3. 
In hoofdstuk 2 wordt een overzicht gepresenteerd van de literatuur met 
betrekking tot blaasleging door middel van elektrostimulatie. Het blijkt dat er vier 
plaatsen zijn waar elektrische prikkeling leidt tot een detrusorcontractie: de 
blaaswand, de nervus pelvicus, de sacrale zenuwwortels en het ruggemerg. Met 
betrekking tot het plaatsen van een elektrode lijken de sacrale zenuwwortels de 
meest geschikte plek. Maar omdat de sacrale wortels zowel de parasympatische 
zenuwvezels bevatten die de detrusor innerveren als ook de somatische 
zenuwvezels die de externe urethrale sphincter innerveren, wordt blaasleging door 
sacrale wortel stimulatie gehinderd door activatie van het urethrale afsluit-
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mechanisme. Verschillende methodes zijn ontwikkeld om blaasleging te verkrijgen, 
maar behalve 'poststimulus voiding' waren deze methodes niet erg succesvol. De 
meest attractieve methode is selectieve activatie van de dunne parasympatische 
zenuwvezels in de sacrale wortels zonder activatie van de dikke somatische vezels. 
Drie mogelijke oplossingen zijn beschreven: selectieve anodale blokkering, 
stimulatie met een hoge frequentie en depolarizerende prepulsen. Anodale 
blokkering werd gekozen als de meest belovende oplossing om het onderzoeksdoel 
te bereiken. 
In hoofdstuk 3 worden gegevens gepresenteerd van intradurale sacrale 
zenuwen van een hond. Deze gegevens zijn nodig om een stimulatiemethode te 
ontwikkelen en om een elektrode te ontwerpen. Doorsneden van intradurale sacrale 
zenuwwortels van twee honden zijn geanalyseerd. De bundeldiameter varieerde 
van 0,37 mm voor de ventrale S3 tot 1,27 mm voor de ventrale S1. Van elke 
zenuwvezel in de doorsneden is de diameter van het axon en de totale zenuwvezel 
diameter bepaald. Hiermee is de verhouding g tussen de axon diameter en de 
vezel diameter bepaald en zijn diameterverdeling geconstrueerd. Unimodale 
verdeling met een top in de 4-6 μπη diameter range werden gevonden voor de 
dorsale wortels. Bimodale verdelingen werden gevonden voor de ventrale wortels 
met toppen in de 4-6 μπι en de 9-16 μιτι range. De relatie tussen de axon diameter 
en de vezel diameter liet een lineair verband zien. De gemiddelde verhouding g 
varieerde van 0,56 tot 0,66. 
In hoofdstuk 4 wordt stimulatie met een kathodale monopool beschreven als een 
methode voor selectieve dunne vezel activatie. De blokkering van de dikke vezels 
wordt veroorzaakt door hyperpolarisatie van de vezelmembraan op korte afstand 
van de kathode. Responsies van een zenuwvezel op elektrische stimulatie werden 
gesimuleerd met een computermodel. Het model bestond uit een oneindig 
uitgebreide, homogene volumegeleider en een kathodale puntbron, in combinatie 
met een model van een gemyeliniseerde zenuwvezel. Om inzicht te krijgen in de 
invloed van stimulatieparameters op de vezeldiameterselectiviteit is de invloed van 
vezeldiameter, afstand tussen kathode en zenuwvezel en de pulsbreedte op de 
excitatie- en blokkeringsdrempels bepaald. De simulatie-resultaten laten zien dat 
selectieve dunne vezel activatie mogelijk is met deze stimulatiemethode. De invloed 
van de afstand tussen kathode en de vezel op de excitatie- en blokkeringsdrempels 
is echter nogal groot. Dit zorgt ervoor dat uniforme selectieve activatie van de 
dunne vezels in de gehele bundel niet mogelijk is. Het blijft slechts beperkt tot een 
gebied op een korte afstand van de kathode. 
In hoofdstuk 5 wordt tripolare stimulatie met beschreven als een methode voor 
selectieve dunne vezel activatie. Selectiviteit wordt verkregen door een combinatie 
van (1) excitatie van alle gemyeliniseerde vezels door een kathode en (2) 
blokkering van de geïnduceerde aktiepotentialen in de dikke vezels door 
hyperpolarisatie van de vezelmembranen ten gevolge van een anode. Deze 
stimulatiemethode werd onderzocht met computermodel simulaties. Het model 
bestond uit een 3-D volumegeleider in combinatie met een model van een 
gemyeliniseerde zenuwvezel. De volumegeleider representeerde de geometrie en 
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de elektrische geleidbaarheid van een zenuwwortel omgeven door cerebrospinale 
vloeistof en een tripolaire cuff-elektrode. De invloed van de contact afstand, de 
binnendiameter van de cuff, de pulsduur en de positie van de knoop van Ranvier 
op de drempels voor excitatie en blokkering is bepaald. Daarnaast zijn de optimale 
geometrische en elektrische parameters bepaald voor sacrale wortel stimulatie. De 
resultaten laten zien dat selectieve activatie van de detrusor mogelijk is zonder 
activatie van het urethrale afsluitmechanisme. Volgens het model kunnen zowel de 
pulsamplitude als ook de pulsduur gebruikt worden om diameter selectiviteit te 
verkrijgen. 
In hoofdstuk 6 worden acute dierexperimenten beschreven met betrekking tot 
anodale blokkering met een tripolaire elektrode. Een cuff-elektrode werd geplaatst 
rond de complete intradurale S2 wortels van Beagle honden met een intact 
ruggemerg. Responsies van de detrusor en de externe urethrale sphincter op 
sacrale wortel stimulatie werden gemeten met een transurethrale catheter met twee 
druksensoren. De activatie van zowel de detrusor als de urethrale sphincter werden 
onderzocht door het variëren van de pulsamplitude en de pulsduur. De resultaten 
laten zien dat er met monophasische rechthoekige stimulatiepulsen minder stroom 
nodig is voor activatie van de somatische zenuwvezels dan voor activatie van de 
parasympatische zenuwvezels. Dit verschil neemt toe bij een afnemende pulsduur. 
Anodale blokkering is ook onderzocht door zowel de pulsduur en de pulsamplitude 
te variëren. Wanneer gebruik werd gemaakt van lange rechthoekige pulsen (>400 
μβ) met een relatief hoge amplitude (1-2 mA) kon de urethrale drukresponsie op 
stimulatie bijna geheel worden geëlimineerd. 
In hoofdstuk 7 worden acute dierexperimenten beschreven met betrekking tot 
blaasleging door middel van elektrostimulatie. Cuff-elektrode waren geplaatst rond 
de intradurale S2 ventrale sacrale wortels van Beagle honden. De dorsale sacrale 
wortels waren doorgesneden om reflexcontracties te voorkomen. Stimulatie met 
rechthoekige pulsen (>500 με, 0.8-2 mA) resulteerde in een selectieve detrusor 
contractie omdat de motorneuronen die de urethrale sphincter innerveren waren 
geblokkeerd. De mictie was slecht maar verbeterde iets wanneer de pulsen werden 
verlengd met een geleidelijke afname. De belangrijkste oorzaak van de slechte 
mictie werd toegeschreven aan de gebruikte anesthesie welke een onderdrukkend 
effect heeft op de ganglionaire en neuromusculaire overdracht. In de hond met 
beste detrusor respons, kon gemiddeld 91% blaasleging worden verkregen 
gedurende 15 s continue stimulatie. 
Om te onderzoeken of de ontwikkelde stimulatietechniek ook toepasbaar is bij 
patiënten, zijn metingen verricht bij dwarslaesie patiënten die een Finetech-Brindley 
sacrale wortel stimulator geïmplanteerd kregen. In hoofdstuk β staat beschreven 
dat tijdens de operatie de ventrale sacrale zenuwwortels in een standaard 'book'-
elektrode werden geplaatst. Op het moment dat de kabels verbonden zouden 
worden met de implanteerbare ontvanger/stimulator, werden deze kabels tijdelijk 
verbonden met een experimentele stimulator. In deze configuratie waren we in staat 
om aan te tonen dat in patiënten (1) anodale blokkering mogelijk is en dat (2) het 
gebruikt kan worden om selectieve detrusor activatie op te wekken via sacrale 
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wortel stimulatie. 
ALGEMENE CONCLUSIE 
Dit proefschrift laat zien dat selectieve activatie van de relatief dunne 
gemyeliniseerde zenuwvezels in een gemengde zenuwbundel mogelijk is. Een 
stimulatiemethode die bestaat uit een combinatie van (a) kathodale excitatie en (b) 
anodale blokkering, kan hiervoor worden gebruikt. Wanneer deze methode wordt 
toegepast op de ventrale sacrale zenuwwortels ontstaat een selectieve activatie van 
de dunne parasympathische zenuwvezels zonder activatie van de dikkere 
somatische vezels. Zowel dierexperimenten als metingen in patiënten hebben laten 
zien dat deze stimulatiemethode leidt tot selectieve detrusor activatie zonder 
activatie van het dwarsgestreepte spierweefsel van het urethrale afsluitmechanisme. 
Wanneer in de toekomst deze methode gebruikt kan worden in geïmplanteerde 
systemen, zal een mictie kunnen worden opgewekt die de normale fysiologie beter 
benadert (continue stroom van urine) dan de huidige systemen voor blaasleging. 
Tevens zal de druk in de blaas tijdens de mictie lager zijn daar de uitstroom-
weerstand lager is. Daarnaast zal ook de ongewenste contractie van beenspieren 
sterk verminderd zijn. 
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